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foong Man Dies
Of Biiar Polio;
From CoopersviDe
COOPERSVULE (Special)—
Thomas Dracht, 21, of Cooper*
ville, who was admitted to SL
Mary’s hospital in Grand Rapids
Dec. 7 as a polio patient, died
Wednesday night in the hospital
He had contracted both bulbar and
spinal poliomyelitis and his condi*
tion was critical from the start He
was in an iron lung.
r He was born in CoopersviDe
April 1, 1931, attended local schools
and was graduated from the high
school in 1949. He was employed
as a trucker for Hart Produce
Market. He was a member of the
U.S. Army reserve.
Surviving are the wife, Made-
line’ a seven-montlH>ld son, WU-
liam Thomas; his mother, Mrs.
Henrietta Dracht; three sisters,
Mrs. Thuriine Van Vliet of Grand
Rapids and Elaine and Janice of
Coopers ville.
The body will remain at Throop
funeral home in CoopersviDe until
Saturday when it will be taken to
CoopersviDe Reformed church at
noon to Ue in state untU services
at 2 p.m. The Rev. G. J. Rozeboom
wiD officiate. Buiial wDl be in
Rosedale Memorial park.
Swan Creek Lists
'Any Deer' Kills
ALLEGAN— Forty deer were
taken by 573 hunters during the
special Allegan county "any deer"
season, Dec. 1-7, the conserva-
tion department reports.
Hunters had some snow dur-
ing the early days of the season;
rains ended aD attempts at track-
ing during the final days. How-
ever, 19 of the deer yvere taken
during the final two days of the
season.
Last year, 497 hunters took 54
deer; in 1950, a registered 486
hunters took 49 deer; and 581
hunters took 30 deer in 1949.
This year's kill was composed
of four adult bucks, seven adult
does, 15 fawn bucks and 14 fawn
does.
Hunting on the 55,000-acre
tract is by permit only, and 1,-
000 were issued this year. Hunters
must register and report success
at the Swan Creek wUdlife sta-
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN THURSDAY, DECEMBER II, 1952
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Ds
Burg received a telephone call
from their eon, Corp. Norman
Van De Burg, stationed in Ber*
lln, Germany. He has been ser-
iously III with hepatitis and
now Is discharged from the
hospital where he had been a
patient for nearly seven weeks.
He expects to be home for
Christmas. Corp. Van De Burg
was to have been discharged
from the Army on Nov. 28 but
hie Illness prevented his leav-
ing the hospltsl. He went over-
seas In April, 1951.
tion.
Grand Haven Resident,
III 2^2 Months, Dies
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Delia Snoek, 73, died Wed-
nesday afternoon at her home, 812
EUiott St., following a 2J months
illness. She was bom in Grand
Haven April 15, 1879, and was
married in Grand Haven in 1901
to John Snoek who died in 1937.
She was a member of First Re-
formed church, the Mission circle
and Star Adult Bible class.
She is survived by one son,
Clarence, of Ferrysburg, three
daughters, Mrs. Robert Brosseit
and Mrs. Joseph Rezny, Jr., of
Grand Haven township and Mrs.
Walter Deremo of Grand Haven;
two brothers, Adrian Ver Berk-
moes of Portland, Ore., and Peter
of Elkhart, Ind.; 17 grandchildren
and one step-sister, Mrs. Jennie
Justema of Grand Haven.
Funeral service will be held
from Van Zantwick Funeral
chapel Saturday 3:30 pm. with
Rev. Harland Steele officiating.
Burial will be in Lake Forest
cemetery. The body was removed
to the family home today where it
will remain until Saturday noon.
A family prayer service will be
held at home for relatives at 3
pm. Saturday.
Literary Club Honors
Zeeland High Seniors
ZEELAND (Special) - A tea
honoring senior girls of Zeeland
high school featured the meeting
of Zeeland Literary club Tuesday
afternoon in Zeeland City Hall
Attractive Christmas decorations
were used.
Singing was provided by the
Hope coDege Women’s glee club
and included 'To the Spirit of
Music,” "Close Thine" Eyes,”
•"Heart of Freedom,” "Sleep Holy
Babe,” "Hear King of Angels,”
"Sweet Little Jesus Boy,” and "A
Birthday of a King.” Miss meaner
Casper was soloist and Miss Arlene
Ritsema, accompanist.
Miss Helen Harton, instructor
of speech at Hope college, pre-
sented a reading, “God Rest Ye
Merry Gentlemen” by Cornelia
Otis Skinner. The Christinas story
was presented by the Glee club
and narrator. It was interspersed
with Christmas carols. Mrs. W. C.
Snow was accompanist
The tea was in charge of Mrs.
M. SmaDegan, chairman, Mrs. M.
De Jonge, Mrs. D. Kooiman, Mrs.
M. Bouma and the hostesses, Mrs.
M. Lubbers and Mrs. A. Pyle.
Front Steps Casualty
Of Two-Car Accident
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
The front steps of a home at
Ferry and Waverly Sts. were
knocked off as the result of a
two-car crash at 4:15 pm. Wed-
nesday which also involved a
parked truck.
Driving the two cars were
Kenneth De Neff, 19, route 4, Hol-
land, and Edward Winter, 59,
route 1, Grand Haven. City police
said the De Neff car hit the
Winter car in the left front with
such force that it also hit a park-
ed truck owned by Arthur R.
Brosseit, Grand Haven, before hit-
ting the steps of a house there.
De Neff was given a summons for
failure to yield the right of way.
Mike Burr, 14, Sheldon road,
was treated in Municipal hospital
for leg bruises after his bike was
involved in an accident with a car
driven by Marvin John Bottema,
27, route 2, Spring Lake. The acci-
dent occurred at 5:45 pm. Wed-
nesday on Sheldon Rd. City police
said Burr came off Ottawa St., on-
to Sheldon and rode into the path
of the car. No ticket was issued.
Bridal Shower Honors
Miss Minnie Holthuis
Miss Minnie Holthuis, bride-
elect of Peter Quakkelaar, was
guest of honor at a surprise mis-
cellaneous shower last Friday
evening. The party was given by
Mrs. John Kortman, Mrs. John
Schrovenwever and Mrs. Albert
Kortman at the John Kortman
home, 592 Graafschap Rd.
Duplicate prizes for games were
awarded to the guest of honor,
Mrs. Fred Oldemuldecs, Mrs.
Ruben Otten and Hermina
Kolk. A two-codrse lunch was
sery§dr
Invited were the Mesdames
Henry Kortman, Evert Wesslink,
Dick Derks, Herm Bekker, Ches-
ter Dykhuis, A. Naber, Fred Olde-
mulders, Andrew Ver Schure,
George Egbers, George Bouwer,
Harm Lambers, John Bouwer,
Bert Streur, Ruben Otten, John
Schutten, Harm Van Munster,
Ralph Krai, Ed Vander Bie,
Marvin Ten Brink, Henry A. Kort-
man, Gerrit Schutten and Misses
Hermina Kolk, Geraldine, Mary
Ann and Adele Kortman.
$1,000 Damages Sought
In Circuit Court Suit
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -In
a suit filed in Ottawa Circuit
Court William Sheets of Luther,
Mich., is seeking $1,000 judgment
from George F. Herr of Holland.
Plaintiff claims defendant employ-
ed him to write oil leases in Ma-
son, Oceana and Osceola counties
and check for leasing and en-
deavor to obtain leases in Lake,
Allegan and Wexford counties*
which he did between June 3 and
July 19 of 1952. .
Plaintiff claims that the origin-
al account totaled $688, but de-
fendant has only paid him $210,
leaving a balance due of $478..
In another suit Hedley V. Ma-
son, individually and doing busi-
ness as Mason Electric of Grand
Rapids is seeking a judgment of
$556.48 against Mrs. Marjorie Van
Mals£n of Marne, covering balance
due for material and work per-
formed by plaintiff in Jan and Feb
rurary of 1950, in a dwelling be-
longing to Mrs. Van Malsen which
is situated in Grand Rapids.
State FoDowers
Like Armstrong
EAST LANSING - It wasn't
the new “one-one” foul rule that
caught the fancy of the crowd
watching the Michigan State bas-
ketball opener last week, but the
new Spartan center, 6 foot, 8 inch,
Bob Armstrong.
The lanky lad from Holland,
Mich., had big shoes to fill, taking
over the spot vacated by the grad-
uated Bob Carey, Before the Mar-
quette game was half over the
issue was no longer in doubt.
Armstrong not only did a won-
derful job in a defensive capacity
under the boards, but his scoring
eye was tops as he dumped in 19
points on eight field goals and
three gift tosses. His hook shots
were especially fast and dazzling.
Other members of the Spartan
team fell right in line to show
plenty of promise in the season
ahead. Forward A1 Ferrari enter-
ed the game when Keith Stack-
house suffered a cut eye and pro-
ceeded to wow the fans with some
razzle-dazzle play that netted him
4 points for the evening. Stack-,
house contributed 13 points.
Guards Ricky. Ayala and Dick
Wesling showed some fine early
season' form in bringing the ball
down the floor and in working it
into scoring position. Ayala, rated
one of the smallest major college
cage players' in the nation, missed
over half of last season with a
knee injury.
Coach Pete NeweU has some
good looking reserves who may
see a lot of action. They include
centers Bob McCullough and Paul
Hinkin, and guards Jim Schlatter
and Bob Devenny.
Peterman-Mast Nuptials Performed
Spriig Lake Mai,
Office Manager,
Saccuml)sat62
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
John LindemuMer, 62, route 1,
Spring Lake died In Municipal
boepital at 6 p.m. Wednesday fol-
lowing a brief iUneea.
He wm bom in Grand Haven
April 6, 189a and on Oct. 30, 1921
married Catherine Waxd in Big
Rapid*. For the laat seven yean
he waa employed m office man-
ager of Grand Haven Motor Co.
previous to which he waa employ-
ed as cashier at the ’Peoples’ Sav-
Ings bank for 25 yean. He also
was employed at Grand Haven
State Bulk for five yean.
He waa a member of St John
Episcopal church and waa a for-
mer vestryman. He was a vet-
eran of World War I and sergeant
major in the infantry. He saw ser-
vice in France.
Betides the wife, he is survived
by one son, Ward of Spring Lake;
one sister, Mn. Bentley Alben of
Elizabeth N. J. and three grand-
children.
The body is at the Kammeraad
funeral home until Friday noon
when it will be taken to family
home where a prayer service will
be held at 1 pm. Saturday follow-
ed by public services at 1:30 pm.
in St Johns church. The Rev. H.
Austin Pellett wiD officiate. Bur-
ial wiU be in Lake Forest ceme-
tery.
Zeeland Hospital Staff
Enjoys Christmas Party
A dinner at the Dutch MiU din-
ing room Wednesday night feat-
ured the annual Christmas party
of staff members of Huizinga
Memorial hospital of Zeeland.
Games were played and Christ-
mas gifts exchanged.
Included in the group were Miss
Clara Wierenga, Mrs. Marie Van
Ham, Miss Wilma Van Dragt,
Miss Florence Klow, Miss Alice
Hamstra, Mrs. Mabel Karsten,
Mrs. Myrtle Boschma, Mrs. Alma
Scheele, Mrs. Enola Pikaart, Mrs.
Bertha Koostra, Mrs. Nell Masse-
link, Mrs. Jean Dykema, Mrs.
Hannah Looman, Miss Anna
Neerken, Mrs. Louis Janssen, Mrs.
Jean Goozen, Mrs. Marie Harden-
berg, Mrs. Ann Karsten and Mrs.
M. Vander Kooi.
Enters Guilty Plea
To Disorderly Count
, William H. Tarry, 55, of 166
East Seventh St. pleaded guilty to
being drunk and disorderly and
was, fined $19.70 by Municipal
Court Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen today.
Paying fines Wednesday were
Don Meeusen, 28, route 2, Fenn-
ville, speeding, $12; Joseph Koper-
nink, 34, Chicago, speeding, $15;
Ruth Woods, 29, Rockford, speed-
ing, $12; Roger Meeusen, 24, route
1, Zeeland, speeding, $12; Alvin
Pittman, x 22, of 1274 West 20th
St., speeding, $12; Jose Luis Al-
menza, 18, of 197 Chicago Dr.,
improper left turn, $5. Jim Roze-
boom, route 6, parking, $1; La-
vern J. Zoerhoff, 3204 West 20th
St., parking, $1; Jpel Hindes,
route 1, Zeeland, parking, $1; E.
T. Niles, Petoskey, parking, $1;
Jerry Pierson, 193 East 38th St.,
parking, $1; Jack DeGroot, 127
Central Ave., parking, $1.
Miss Evelyn Ruth Mast, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry R.
Mast of Drenthe, and George
Peterman of Muskegon were unit-
ed in marriage Thursday evening,
Dec. 4, at Bethel Christian Re-
formed church of Zeeland.
The Rev. George Holwerda per-
formed the ceremony at 7:45 pm
before an altar decorated with
palms, candelabra and baskets of
white chrysanthemumes.
Traditional wedding music was
played by Mrs. John De Weerd
who also accompanied Miss Phyl-
lis Van Solkema who sang “God
Gave Me You,”- “A Wedding
Hymn” and "Savior Like a Shep-
herd Lead Us.”
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride chose a skinner
slipper satin gown designed with
a scalloped fitted bodice, a nylon
tulle yoke with a peter pan collar,
self -covered buttons down the
back and long sleeves which tap-
ered to points at the wrists. 'Die
bouffant skirt tenninated in a
Cathedral-length train. Her veil of
French illusion, edged with lace,
was held in place by a Juliet cap
trimmed with seed pearls. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
white roses with daisy streamers.
Attending as maid of honor
was Miss Mae Jerene Mast, sister
of the bride. Her nile green slipper
satin gown was styled with a fit-
ted bodice and a full bouffant
skirt with matching headdress and
mitts pointed at the wrists. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
Mr. and Mrs. George Peterman
(Vander Woude photo)
white and yellow roses.
Bridesmaids were Miss Joyce
Groters of Holland and Miss Jo
Seagerof Cutlerville. They wore
gowns similiar to that of the maid
of honor in colors of gold and deep
orrhid, respectively, with match-
ing head pieces and mitts. They
carried bouquets of carnations in
matching colors.
Pdo Strikes Two
More n Ottawa
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Two more polio cases were re-
ported Wednesday by the (Ottawa
County . Health department
Mrs. Andrew Dalman, 39, of 74
East 16th St., Holland, mother of
four children ranging in ages
Donald Petemum, brother of 1 from 5 to 11, is in fair condition
the groom, served as best man.
Harold Mast and Marvin Peter-
man were ushers. Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Roelofs of Holland were
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies.
Miss’ Verna De Boer and An-
drew Heethuis, both of Muske-
gon, presided at* the punch bowl
and in the gift room were Mr, and
Mrs. Rufus Mast of Drenthe.
About 175 were present at the re-
ception in the church basement.
Serving the guests were nurses of
Pine Rest hospital in Cutlerville.
The bride is employed at the hos-
pital.
A program included a reading
by Miss Jeannette Timmer; ac
in Blodgett hospital in East Grand
Rapids. She has involvement of
the right leg, neck and side.
Mrs. Dalman was taken ill Sun-
day and was admitted to the
Grand Rapids hospital at 4 p.m.
Tuesday. Her husband la employ-
ed in the branch office of Home
Furnace Co. Mrs. Dalman is the
former Lillian Mulder.
Craig Stephen Zysk, three-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Zysk, of 828 Waverly St., Grand
Haven, it in fair condition in St
Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids.
The child was taken ill Saturday
and his case was diagnosed as po-
lio at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Municipal
hospital He was admitted to the
Russell Skitch
and Judy Peterman; a skit by the
Misses Nellie Hoogezeen and
Marie De Kruyf and solos by Miss
Van Solkema.
Following an eastern wedding
trip the couple will make their
home at 1939 Terrace St., Muske-
gon. For traveling the bride wore
a levender dress, tan coat with
lavender accessories and a corsage
of white and yellow carnations.
A&P Employes Share
In Holiday Compensation
Employes of the Great Atlantic
and Pacific Tea company through-
out the nation, including Holland,
will share more thafi $2, 000, 006 in
pre-holiday compensation this
year, it was announced Wednesday
by Ralph W. Burger, president of
the food chain.
Every employe with as much
as six months service will receive
a part of the annual fund voted by
the company’s board of directors.
Distribution is scheduled for Fri-
day, Dec. 12.
Send Us Your Plans
For Christmas Locals!
The Holland Evening Sentinel is
again planning its annual holiday
feature — Christmas locals. The
staff will greatly appreciate the
help of all readers in preparing the
listing of Christmas plans of every
family in the Holland area.
Sharing your Christmas joy with
other Sentinel readers is in keep-
ing with the true holiday spirit. So
please jot down your family’s
plans and send them or bring them
to The Sentinel newsroom before
Dec. 23.
later. He has partial facial par-
alysis and a left arm involvement.
The condition of Thomas
Dracht, 21, Coopersville, is still
critical. He Is in an iron lung and
under oxygen.
Avoid Last Minute Rush
Two post office windows will
remain open until 5 p.m. Saturday
afternoon and residents are urged
to take advantage of the extra
hoars to avoid the Iwt minute
rush. Only the two stamp and
pared post windows will be open.
All others will remain dosed.
Gun Club Auuliary
Elects New Officers
Members of the Tulip City Rod
and Gun club Auxiliary held their
annual business meeting last
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Tony Hellenthal. A Christ-
mas party with exchange of gifts
followed.
In an election of officers, Mrs.
Emmett McFall was named presi-
dent; Mrs. John Zwiers, Jr., vice
president; Mrs. John Cammenga,
Jr., secretary-treasurer, and Mrs.
Ernest McFall, Mrs. Harvey Blue-
kamp and Mrs. Harold Van Dyke,
board members.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to the Mesdames Arthur
Banks, Corwin Van Dyke, Leon
Wenzel, Sr., Don Elenbaas and
Dick Vander Yacht Refreshments
Mystery Friends Party
Held At Bethel Church
The annual mystery friends
party was held Tuesday night by
women of Bethel Reformed
church. Tables at the potluck
supper were decorated in the
holiday theme. Gifts were opened
and mystery friends revealed.
Nunes were drawn for 1953 mys-
tery friends.
Mrs. John Wiggers gave the op-
ening prayer. Devotions were in
charge of Mrs. A. Schipper.
Mrs. George Moes and Mrs.
Charles Eilander sang two duets
accompanied by Miss Eva Mein-
sma. Two Christmas readings
were given by Mrs. Janies Mooi.
Games were played by the group.
Trinity Forum Group
Stages Holiday Party
A gala Christmas atmosphere
prevailed Tuesday evening when
60 members of the Young People’s
Forum of Trinity Reformed
church gathered in TerKeurst
auditorium for their annual
Christmas potluck. Tables were
decorated with hurricane lanterns
surrounded by frosted greens with
bright orament*.
Lars Granberg, professor of
psychology at Hope college, ad-
dressed the group on child psycho-
logy. Christmaa devotions were
conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Vem
Slenk. Miss Mary Lou Van Dyke,
accompanied by Miss Joyce Shar-
land, song “Contique de Noel”
Mrs. Paul Vander Hill president
conducted a brief Business meet-
ing. Arrangement* for the pot-
hick were made by the social com-
mittee, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meppe-
link, Mr. and Mrs. John Perdval
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Venhuizen, Mr.
and Mrs. Isbum Ash and Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Cuperus.
The next meeting, Jan. 13, wiD
be a fun night in TerKeurst audi-
torium.
Soloists to Sing
In The Messiah*
Men soloists in Hope college’s
annual presentation of ’The Mes-
siah” wiU be John Toms, tenor,
and Russell Skitch, bass-baritone.
Both young singers have appear-
ed in many oratorio performances
and are popular guest artists
throughout the Midwest and East.
“The Messiah,” always a high-
light of the load holiday season,
will be presented Tuesday even-
ing, Dec. 16, in Hope Memorial
chapel
Mr. Toms, an associate profes-
sor at Northwestern university
since 1945, has appeared often on
the concert stage and major radio
networks. He began his singing
career u a boy soprano in Sagi-
naw, Mich., and later began for-
mal training at Oberlin Conserv-
atory of Music. Even as a stu-
dent, he gained fame as a tenor,
and l^ecame soloist for one at
largest Cleveland churches,
baa been a teacher at Central
college in Pella, Iowa, Penn col-
lege in Oskaloosa, Iowa, Mary
Hardin-Baylor college and Uni-
versity of North Carolina. He has
« masters degree from the Uni-
versity of Michigan. He has sung
numerous oratorio and recital en-
gagements, has appeared with
symphony orchestras and at the
Opera Theater.
. Mr. Skitch, native of Toronto,
Canada, became prominent as a
church soloist in Canada and on
arrival in New York, received a
fellowship at the JuiUiard Grad-
uate School of Music. He was
soloist with many prominent or-
atorio societies, symphonies and
opera companies in the East.
During World War n he tour-
ed extensively for the Armed
Forces with his wife, Nora Conk-
lin, who also will appear in the
local "Messiah” Tuesday night as
contralto soloist.
His fine voice with great range
and power, and his outsUnding
interpretations are fast making
him much in demand in Canada
and the United States.
Board ReDorts Progress
On New Water Project
ZEELAND (Special) — Plans
have been completed by the Board
of Publk: works for the accept-
ance of bids for the $260,000 pro-
posed expansion to the city water
works.
The project will Include a new
storage tank with six times the
present capacity. It is hoped that
the project will be sufficient to
end the annual summer water
shortages.
The board announced that bids
will be opened on Dec. 29, with
the hope of completing the pro-
ject by early June, 1953.
It’s a Mt quiet these days on the
Political front, but it won’t be long
before the pot wiU start to sin-
mer again.
It’s all tied up with the biennial
•pring election next April 6. This
•lection cannot compare with a
presidential election, but its im-
portance is not to be underesti-
mated. It takes in dty elections,
township elections, judicial elec-
tions And such state offices as
highway commissioner, state
board of education, agricultural
board and Univenity of Michigan
regents.
Some of the deadlines are much
earlier than might noimally be
expected. Dec. 29— only four days
after Christmas— is the last day
for filing nominating petitions for
villages and townships operating
under the primary system.
Since both Holland and Park
townships operate under the pri-
mary system, this means that
anybody interested in being a
candidate for township clerk, trea-
•urer, supervisor, Justice of the
peace or constable, must file peti-
tk»s with his township clerk
on or before December 29.
Political aspirants in Holland
city have considerably more lati-
tude. City Clerk Clarence Greven-
goed said noon of Jan. 31 ia the
deadline for persons seeking dty
offices. Officials whose terms ex-
pire are Bernice Bishop, aider-
man of third ward; John Van
Eerden, alderman of fifth ward;
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen and Associate Municipal
Judge Jay H. Den Herder. Terms
for new aldennen to be elected
are four years each and the new
term begins in April Terms of
the municipal judge and associate
Judge are for six years and the
presenUenn continues until Dec.
^If there is Httle or no opposition
in township contes U, February bal-
lot may end up as a simple docu-
ment Prosecutor Wendell A.
Miles, pointing out that township
contests are partisan, said if only
one candidate qualifies for an of-
fice, that office wiU not appear
on the primary ballot but will be
carried over to the ballot for
spring election. v
The newest “political calendar”
foHowi:
Dec. 29— Last day for filing
ior, petitiona in villages aftd townships
h primary system.
He Bmi Itouind and Park township
have operated on such a system
many yean. Many other town-
ships use the caucus system.
Jan. 12— Last day for filing
petitions for non-partisan, candi-
dates for judicial offices.
Jan. 31— Last day for filing
petitions for offices in Holland
dty.
Feb. 9— Last day for registering
tor annual village elections.
Feb. 16— Last day to certify
constitutional anftndments.
Feb. 16— Spring primary elec-
tion. Also last day for village
caucuses for villages not operating
Under the primary system.
Feb. 21— Both. GOP and Demo-
cratic state conventions. Republl-
cans wiU meet in Detroit. Demo-
era tic convention has not been
certified but will probably be held
in Grand Rapids or Flint.
^March 9— Annual village elect-
March 9— Last day for registra-
tion for April 6 election.
March 17— Last day for town-
ship caucuses to nominate parti-
san-officers for townships not op-
erating under primary system.
April 6 — Biennial spring elect-
ion for state, township and judi-
cial officers.
HP v v
Volunteer hostesses who greet visitors at Hoi* ground Is Mrs. John Bontekoo and behind her le”
lend hosjjltal have a new visitors' card index to Mrs. A. H. De Greet. Gray Ladiea wear their reau-
S ti. WArknt|he*e d/y^ Th* ,ndex’ * Bl,t ••t,on uniforms and hostesses wear cherry red
comnlet!’ nitina >2*i0f. Z**8 con**,n* • omocke, the official uniform of the National
complete lieting of all patienta togethar with vto Hospital auxiliary. Mr* J Earle
Car Hits Barncade
A 1930 model car driven by Rob-
ert Paul Van Dyck, 17, of 559 Lake
Dr., collided with the snow fence
around a street barricade on East
Eighth St, near Fairbanks Ave.,
at 10:10 p.m. Wednesday. Van
Dyck told officers he didn’t see
the barricade, which is up around
an area where repair work is be-
ing carried on at some railroad
tracks. Damage to the front of his
car was estimated at $50.
Word Received Here
Of Glenn Ryder’s Death
Word has been received here of
the death of Glenn Ryder, brother
of Mrs. Jay Kilgore, formerly of
Holland. Mr. Ryder died Monday
in Ceres, Calif. He was born in
Grand Rapids and had lived there
until six years ago, when he mov-
ed to California because of his
health.
Surviving are the wife, Kather-
ine; a son, Richard; two daugh-
ters, Beverly and Lois; his par-
ents of Sparta, and seven brothers
and sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Kilgore and chil-
dren, Shirley, Kenneth and Char-
les, recently moved from Holland
to Carpentereville, III
Mrs. Hamilton Johnston
Of Feimville Succumbs
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs.
Emma Johnston, 75, of route 2,
died Wednesday in her home.
She is survived by the husband,
Hamilton, and one brother, A. E.
Nelson of California.
December Bride-Elect
Given Surprise Shower
Miss Ann Veldman was guest
of honor at a surprise shower
Wednesday evening at the home
of her mother, Mrs. John Veld-
man, 405 Gordon St. Hostess was
Mrs. Peter Visser who was assist-
ed by Mrs. Veldman.
Duplicate prizes were awarded
for games and a two-course lunch
was served.
The guest list included the Mes-
dames George Lawrence, Chester
Prins, Kenneth Oosterbaan, Mor-
ris Peerbolt, Julius Brower, Don-
ald Vanden Berg, Martin Veld-
man and the Misses Nellie and
Ruth Lawrence, Violet Hanson,
Elberdene, Mae and Lillian Es-
senburg, Shirley Oosterbaan,
Myra Vanden Brink.
, Miss Veldman will become the
bride of George Lawrence, Jr,
this month.
Annual Christmas Party
Held by Local Jaycees
Vocal selections by Kenneth
Gordon, Grand Rapids soloist, and
a reading, "Christmas Day ” by
Mrs. Henry Engelsman featured
the program of the annual Christ-
mas party staged by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce Tuesday
night in the Tulip room of the
Warm Friend Tavern. Wives of
the members were guests.
Accompanying the colokt waa
Milton Johnston, former music
structor at Hope college,
diarge of the program waa
Tillema,
Jaycees.
t
ChristiaH Quintet
Dumps St Marys
In Defensive Tilt
• MUSKEGON (Special)— A tight
• defense and some smart basket-
• ball strategy gave the Holland
Christian basketball squad
tough 33-26 decision over Muske-
gon St Mary’s in a contest here
Friday night The victory gave
Holland its fourth straight win
without defeat this season.
Trailing 26-22 going into the
final quarter, the locals pierced
the St Mary defense for 11
points while holding the Muskies
l scoreless to win going away. Both
clubs placed the emphasis on good
defenses.
Aided by the small narrow
court the Irish used a defense
' which .practically stopped all
• Christian chances of screens or
cuts. Then to open the final
quarter, Coach Art Tuls pulled
the rotary offense out of his bag
of tricks, and it proved to be the
• key to victory. Although the’
• Dutch only used it about three
! minutes, it proved long enough to
disorganize the St Mary defense.
By the time the Maroons switch-
• ed back to their usual offense,
• the losers didn’t know what to
"expect leaving the Way open for
•.easy layup shots.
Another factor in the Maroon
victory was their ability to get
the Muskegon club to play the
Holland slow style of game. The
• Muskies’ best game was their
• running attack, and once the
‘ Dutch had stopped this by con-
trolling the ball, the Maroons
• were in charge of the contest
V Christian’s forward wall, com-
posed of Ken Scholten, . Earl
; S chipper and Ron Nykamp turned1
. in fine backboard play against a
nigged Muskegon center, Mike
Kanitz and Forward Pat Dona-
> von. Scholten was the main Hol-
land offensive cog in the first
half, netting eight tallies. Both
Dave Schreur and Merle Van
Dyke handled the ball in good
fashion.
Coach Art Tuls had high praise
for the Muskegon outfit, com-
menting that he believed It to be
the best club the Hollanders have
faced this season.
Muskegon Jumped off to a 5-0
lead before the Hollanders could
• score. By the end of the first
quarter, however, the Maroons
had pulled up io a 7-7 tie.
Christian took a four-point lead
early in the second quarter, but
• the determined Irish came right
back to forge into a one-point
lead. From then on, the quarter
was a sea-saw battle, with Mus-
kegon managing to eke out an IS-
IS margin at halftime.
' The Hollanders dropped behind
' midway in the third period, 26-20
before they, were able to get their
offense rolling. At the third per-
Jod horn, they still trailed 26-22
Then came the Maroon payoff
' drive as they completely dominat-
‘ ed the fourth quarter play. Not
.only did they hold the St Mary
* dub scoreless, but permitted them
7 few opportunities to score.
 Christian connected on 11 out
©f 17 foul fries while Muskegon
hit qn eight out of 19. Ken Schol
ten led the locals with 12 points,
I followed by Earl Schipper with
nine. Jim Morse was high for
Muskegon withjeven.
Christian (33)4 FG FT TP PF
An estimated 3,000 pereone were on hand Friday
night whan Santa Claus paid Holland a pre-
Christmas visit Arriving early, hundreds of chil-
dren began a MWa want Santa" chant and loOdly
greeted Santa whan he drove Into eight atop a
•Holland fire engine. The line of children extended
past the First National bank and around onto
Central Ave. Santa Claui merrily greeted the ehll-
dren and grown-ups too, with a cheerla •‘hello,,
and small gifts. The crowd exceeded the glfte eo
Above, Mayor Harry Harrington (ascend from
left) hands Santa Claua the key to Holland’s
homes. Others (left to right) are Percy Taylor,
Mayor Harrington, WHTC staffer* Larry Collins
and Bob Qreenhoa and Santa. (Sentinel photo)
Mayor Welcomes Santa
On Behalf of Children
Schipper, f ..
Nykamp, f _
Scholten, c ~
.Schreur, g
Van Dyke, g
Sharda, f .......
Totals ....... . ....... 11 11 33 12
St Mary's (26)
FG FT TP PF
KuranL f ......... . 1 2 4 2
Donavon, f .. ..... .... 3 0 6 2
Kanitz c, --------- 1 3 5 1
Morse, g ------------- 2 3 7 3
Meloche, g ---------- 2 0 4 4
Totals ••••«•••••«••••••• $ 8 26 12
Maroon Reserves
Win Fourth Game
MUSKEGON (Special) -Holland
^ Christian reserves turned on the
heat in ths second half Friday
night at Muskegon to down St.
, Mary’s 41-24. Coach John Ham’s
-outfit has now won four contests
without a loss.
St. Mary’s was definitely In the
-ball game for three quarters, al-
though the locals managed to hold
.small margins throughout. The
tittle Maroons started to find the
.range from out court in the final
.period to turn the game into an
easy victory. St. Mary used a zone
.defense, keeping a great share of
the Maroon offense in the back
court and the corners.
“ Christian trailed 8-7 at the first
•quarter horn, but moved out in
front 17-14 by halftime. The Dutch-
men started to widen the gap in
the third period to increase their
;«dge to 29-22 going into the final
.period.
Jun Buursma was. high man for
tthe Dutch with 18 points. He was
followed by John Heyboer with
{even, Gary Vander Ark and John
Mulder with six each, Warren
Nykamp with three and Bill Vryhof
wMi one. Haran led Muskegon with
40 points.
24th SL District
Votes New School
Holland township district No. 1,
which also serves a part of Fill-
more township, Friday pight vot
ed to increase the millage and
raise a bond issue of $46,000 to
build a new school replacing the
iresent one known as the ’’24th
St. school" located Just east of
the city limits of Holland.
The new school will be built on
a site in the Van Appledom ad-
dition between 26th and 27th Sts.
Special consideration was given
to a new site in view of the fact
that, the new US-31 by-pass will
cut through the district. The bond
issue involves an increase of 10
mills on the tax rate.
Otto Schaap is president of the
board, Mrs. Ben Dykstra is secre-
tary and Harold Mouw is treasur-
er. Serving on the building com
mittee were Richard Dirkse, Wil-
liam Jacobs and Herbert Vander
Ploeg.
Architect’s plans have been
completed for the new building. It
is expected construction will start
soon after bids are let, weather
permitting.
Grand Haven City Employe
Diet After Long Illness
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Joseph Mergener, 71, retired city
employe, died at his home, 120
Madison St at 6 pm Friday
after a two year illness. His par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Mer-
gener came to this country from
Germany in 1881. Upon their ar-
rival in New York, their son, Jos-
eph was bom on May 17. 1881.
The family moved to Spring
Lake and later to Nunica, where
Mr. Mergener married Maude
Sherwood in 1904. They lived in
Nunica for five years before mov-
ing to Grand Haven.
Mergener started work at the
City Light department in August
1911. At the time of his retire-
ment he was operating engineer.
He was a member of St. Patrick’s
Catholic church.
Besides the wife he is survived
by one daughter, Mrs. Arthur
Bosch, Grand Haven; four sons,
William of Spring Lake. Paul of
Springfort, Robert and Alexander
of Grand Haven; two sisters, Miss
Barbara Mergener and Mrs. Anna
Zwiers of Grand Rapids and 15
grandchildren. Three daughters
and two sons preceded him in
death.
Santa Claus arrived in Holland
Friday night.
Shortly after 7 pm. the • be-
whiskered gent came riding on a
Holland fire engine. Santa Claus
explained he used the red fire en-
gine for his trip here when his
reindeer and sled were tempor-
arily grounded beca'ise of bad
weather. He hastened to assure
the children that his sled is being
equipped with foul weather in-
struments and come snow, rain
or sleet he’ll be back in Holland
Christmas eve.
On hand for his arrival Friday
night weri an estimated 3,000
persons along with Mayor Harry
Harrington and Percy Taylor,
chairman of the retail merchants
division.
Mayor Harrington received a
pair of wooden shoes from Santa
filled with Dutch candy and in
turn presented Santa with the key
to the city. He explained the key
was necessary since many homes
do not have chimneys large
enough for Santa to climb down.
Personals
( From Monday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Richard F. Keeler has re-
turned to her home, 25 West 19th
St., after spending a month at
Silver Spring and Colton’s Point,
Md., and Washington D. C.
Pvt Ted Van Iwaarden arrived
Sunday to spend a few days with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Iwaarden, 204 West 24th.
Pvt. Van Iwaarden, who is sta-
tioned at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo., was called here by the death
of his grandmother, Mrs. H. Van-
der Bie, who died on Dec. 4.
Municipal Court Fines
m. Paying fine* Thursday in Mu-
Idcip*! Court were Kenneth Van
Rh*. 25. of 212 Maple Ave.; Zed-
5101 john 11 voss’
f 224 West 16th St; speeding,
Donald E. Tregerf, 25, of 807
Shore Dr., stop street, $5;
Peterman, 214 Maple Ave.,
A 3/c Henry M. Nyhef, son of
Mr. and Mra. William Nyhof of
routa 5, enlisted in the Air
Force and left for service last
April 6. He had basic training
at Lackland Air Force base In
Texaa and then went to Camp
Cordon, Ga^ for AP training.
He now is stationed at Goose
Bay, Labrador. His address la
3/c Henry M. Nyhof, AF
16405180; 6603 AP Sect., APO
677, c/o Postmaster, New York,
NeY#
$
Hospital Notes
( From Monday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Friday were James Connell, 674
Washington Ave.; Paul and James
Rozeiha, 1542 Lakewood Blvd.
(all discharged same day). .
Discharged Friday were Cor-
nelius. Lokker, 146 West 20th St.;
Mrs. Roscoe De Vries, 721 Myrtle
Ave.; Lynn Nelson, 30 Riverhills
Dr.; Mrs. Kendall Lehman and
baby, Hamilton; Mrs. Theodore
Byland and baby, 64 H East Ninth
St.; Mrs. Robert Harper and baby,
724 V4 Lincoln Ave.; John Van
Slooten, route 1, West Olive; Jo-
hannes Overbeek, route 6; Mrs.
Sena Zeeff, 1117 Courtney, Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Jerry Mulder, 19
West 18th St.; Judy Rotman, 84 Mi
East Eighth SL
Admitted Saturday were Ron-
ald Geertman, 284 East 11th St.;
Billy McNeely, 173 East 14th St.;
Wayne Wagenveld, route 4; Ste-
phan Northuis, 551 Pinecrest Dr.
(all discharged same day); Ad-
rian Van Pemis, 146 East 15th
St; David Ebels, 114 West 16th
SL; Carol De Fey ter, 342 West
32nd SL
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
John Chrispell and baby, 176 East
37th St. Mrs. Jean J. McLean,
Castle Park; Mrs. William Post-
ma and baby, 304 West 13th St.;
Mrs. David John and baby, 623
West 29th SL; Mrs. William Orr
and baby, route 4; Mrs. James E.
Scott and baby, 21 West 21st SL;
Mrs. James Hardy and baby, route
4; Mrs. John Bosch, 215 West
15th St.; Glenn Looman, 339 West
28th St.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Mary Tuma, 187 West 15th SL;
John Essenburg , 51 East 34th
SL; James Scripsema, 312 West
21st St.; Charles Hapeman, 36
River Ave.; Mrs. L. Elenbaas, 9
East 21st St.; Gerrit Beltman,
140 East 40th SL; Carolyn Ruh-
lig, 170 West 12th St.; Mr*. Grace
Poppema, 363 Fifth Ave.
Discharged Sunday were Mar-
vin Brandt, 1532 Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. Archie Edwards, 66 East
13th St.; Mrs. Gordon McDonald
and baby, route 1; Mrs. Allen
Poest and baby, 437 West 32nd
St.; Mrs. Lloyd Vedder and baby
304 Hayes Ave. Mrs. Edwin Ny-
land and baby, route 1; David
Ebels, 114K West 16th SL
Hospital births include a son,
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BuiUmg Permits
Valued at $3,787
During Past Week
Nine building permits totaling
$3,787 were Issued during the past
week, according to the records of
Building Inspector Joseph Shasha-
guay and City Clerk Oarenoe Gre-
vengoed.
They were
Henry Haverdink, 111 West 28th
SL, finish upstairs, $500; self,
Vernon Nlenhuis, contractors.
Henry Knoll, 174 East Fourth
St., apply asbestos siding, $450
Michigan Insulating Engineers
contractor.
John H. Arends, 400 West 21st
St., install insulated asphalt siding
dose up two windows, $800; E.
Bittner Roofing Co. *
Dr. William Winter, 630 State St.
construct manure bin in rear of
barn, $75; Russell LaMar, oon
tractor. .
Wilbur Prince, 40 East 20th St.
enclose rear porch, $320; L. Knoll,
contra ctor,-
William Rooks, 319 West 20th St
remodel kitchen, $300; Rhine Van-
der Meulen, contractor.
J. F. Donnelly, 131 East 26th St.,
remodel dining room, $200; Rhine
North Blendon
On Sunday Nov. 30 Miss Flor-
ence Schmidt and John Bushman
of Cooperville favored with duets
at the evening service at the Re-
formed church.
Mr. J. Klinger of Zeeland was
the soloitt at the Young Peoples
meeting at the Christian Reform-
ed church on Nov. 23. Laat Sun
day a girls trio from Beaverdam
favored with selections.
The Rev. N. Beute exchanged
pulpita with the Rev. H. Kooistra
for the morning service on Sunday
the 30th. ,
Thanksgiving Day services were
held at both churches here at 9:30
ajn. on the 27th.
Many local folks enjoyed family
gatherings on Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Garvelink of
Zeeland were recent dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. O. Garvelink.
Annual congregational meetings
were held at both churches re-
cently. Messrs. Wm. Driesenga
and H. Dys are the newly elected
elders at the Christian Reformed
church and Messrs. E. Overweg
and L. Vander Kolk were elected
aa deacons. At the Reformed
church Messrs. H. Overzet and D.
Berghorst were elected aa elders
and C Moll and C. Meeuwsen as
deacons.
Corp. John G. Zylstra recently
received his discharge fron; the
U. S. Army and has returned to
his parental home here after sev-
eral months of service with the
army of occupation in German.
Misa Ruth Martinie together
with friends from Holland enjoy-
ed a trip to Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo. Thanksgiving week where
they visited PvL Leonard Lynema.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie and
Mr. and Mrs. P. Martinie recently,
visited Mrs. J. Lookerse of Zee-
land at University hospital Ann
Arbor where she submitted .to sur-
gery a few weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Moerdyk, Mrs
E. Moerdyk and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Van West en burg of Grand Rapids
were recent visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie.
Mrs. D. L. Weemhoff entertain-
ed the Women’s Missionary Socie-
ty at her home on Wednesday
Mrs. B. Martinie assisted the
hostess with the program which
was a Christmas devotional.
Mrs. M. Martinie who has been
with the B. Martinie family for
several weeks returned to the
home of her children Mr. and Mrs.
A Kuyers a$ Zeeland last week.
On Tuesday she spent the day
with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen.
Mrs. R. Westveld and Dorothy
attended a shower honoring Miss
Gloria Veele at the A Veele home
at North Holland laat Tuesday
evening.
Mr*. G. Dahnan, Mr*. C. Dal-
man and Mrs. R. Dalman were
among guests who recently hon-
ored Miss Betty Visser of Holland
at a shower at the B. Mulder
home.
Due to the wedding of Miss
Thelma Woodwyk of Zeeland and
Gordon Rietman of this place
Frances Frye, Lee Fasce and Peter Kelly in "The Little Faxes"
‘Little Foxes* Delights
First Night Audience
Dean Alan, bom Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Slager, 1 North
River Ave.; a daughter, Judy Kay,
bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Al-
len Poest, 437 West 32nd St.; a
son, Von James, bom Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. James Hardy, route
4; a son bon* Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon McDonald, route 1;
a daughter, Ruth Ann, bom Sat-
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Pierce
Maassen, Beach CL; a daughter,
Joan Marie, bom Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Sherman Ortman, 182
Elwill a.
A daughter, Jean Elizabeth,
bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Boven, 570 Elmdale
court; a daugher, Judith Lynn,
bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
George Stejskal, 92 East 17th SL;
a daughter bom Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Ervin Hoeksema, 270
East 24th St.; a daughter, Mary
Ruth, bpm today to Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Dombush, 90 West 18th
SL
NeHieChurclifonl
Died 21 Years Ago
Saturday marked the 21st anni-
versary of the death of Nellie
Churchford who founded the Hol-
land City Rescue Mission in 1900.
Regarded as something of a
tradition in Holland's religious
life, Miss Churchford is fondly re-
membered in this city for her ser-
vices to humanity in all walks of
life.
She was bom in the Nether-
lands and came to this country
when she was three years old with
her parents who settled In Hol-
land. She became interested in re-
ligious work early In life and was
ordained a minister when she was
14 years old by Pilgrim Holiness
association in Battle Creek. Be-
fore that she studied in Schofield
Bible school.
It was in 1900 that she started
tent meetings on West Eighth St.
and ' out of these tent meetings
came the organization now known
as the City Rescue Mission. Dif-
ferent store buildings were used
until 1927 when a mission was
erected on Central Ave., the pre-
sent site of the Salvation Army
citadel.
Miss Churchford died Dec. 6,
1931. Since that time the mission
has been kept up by workers and
other mission leaders.
Announce Engagement
Of Gladys Schreur
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schreur,
route 2, Dorr, announce the en-
gagement of ' their daughter,
Gladys, to Jerry Brink, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brink, route 6,
Holland.
Holland theater lovers .were
given another treat Friday at the
opening of the powerful drama,
’’The Little Foxes," by Lillian
Heilman, presented by- Palette and
Masque of Hope college. The play
was repeated Saturday and Mon
day and Tuesday nights at 8:30
p.m. in the Little Theater in the
Science building. 1
Based on the Biblical verse,
“Take us the foxes, the little foxes,
that spoil the vines; for our vines
have tender grapes,” the play is a
searching expose of the sin of
avarice. In the words of the color-
ed servant, there are three kinds
of people in the world— the people
who eat the earth and eat all
the people on it like the locusts in
the Bible; there art? people who
stand around and watch them eat
it, and then there are people who
stand around and watch them eat
it, and then there are people who
fight back.
Cast in the deep South at the
turn of the century, the play dealt
with plans for Industrializing the
cotton country, promoted by the
greedy Hubbard brothers and
their cold ruthless sister, Regina
Giddens. This combination drove
home with startling clarity the
ruthlessness of mankind when he
thinks only of riches and material
gain.
On the opposite side were Re
gina’s ill husband and unspoiled
daughter trying to stem the tide,
and in the middle was Birdie Hub-
bard, a true daughter of the South
who deplored her husband’s bus
iness methods, but didn’t know
what to do about them.
Frances Frye as Regina was
well cast as tl 4 heartless heroine.
She was given strong support by
Dale De Witt as the sick husband
and by Allan Wolbrink and Peter
Kelly as her selfish brothers. Lee
Fasce was effective as Birdie
Hubbard, the weak but well mean-
ing sister-in-law. The cast was
rounded out with Penny Ramaker
as the sweet daughter, Jerry Re-
deker as her nasty cousin, and
Barbara Moessner and Rainey
Shufelt as the faithful servants.
Traditional worries of a direc-
tor, notably lacking In rehearsal,
rolled up into one phone call at 7
p.m. on opening night for Director
Helen Harton when Bob Benson
called from Lansing that he had
been detained for his Army phy-
sical. Into the breach went Stan
Vander Aarde of the stage crew
who managed very well in Ben-
son’s first act performance as a
northern business man with little
or no prompting.
During intermission, the audi-
ence was invited to visit the Green
Room, newly decorated lounge off
the auditorium, and the art room
for a special exhibit lent by the
Grand Rapids Art Gallery.
Palette and Masque’s third pre-
sentation this season , will be
Shakespeare’s rollicking comedy,
The Taming of the Shrew,”
March 13, 14, 16 and 17.
multiple lacerations and a broken
jaw.
The Melcher car, headed east
on Lakewood Blvd., left the road
and crashed into a telephone pole
on the north side of the road.
Damage to the car was estimated
at $l,000-near a total loss. Mel-
cher was javeling alone.
Deputy Nelson Lucas is continu-
ing his investigation.
Eagles Auxiliary Plans
Annual Christmas Party
Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles, at a
regular meeting at the lodge hall
Friday night, made plans for their
annual Christmas dinner to be held
on Dec. 16. Secret pals are to be
revealed after the dinner. Mem
bers are to bring their own table
service and a 50-cent gift for ex-
change.
It was planned to send a box of
toys to the Children’s Home at
Coldwater for Christmas. Toys
may be brought to the next meet-
ing.
Mrs. Irene Picotte, vice presi-
dent, conducted the business meet-
ing.
Cards were played and refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Erma
Looman and her committee. Prize
winners for the evening were Mrs.
Elsie Ver Hey, Mrs. Anna McCain
thy, Mrs. Evelyn Tyler, Mrs. Eve-
lyn Grabofski, Mrt. Delia Van Huis
and Mrs. Fannie Pardue.
'
Tht Boerama Hatting and
Supply Co., Which haa baan op*
anting aa wholaaala dlatrlbu-
tor of haatlng equipment from
Its location at 344 West 24th
8L for the paat two years, la
moving Its headquarters to
Kalamazoo, Owner Henry Boer*
sma (above), however, will re*
tain hla realdence In Holland.
Th* new position for the firm
will offer increased sales po-
tentials, and a more strategic
location for shipment and pick
up. The company will continue
to serve local dealers from Ite
new location. Plana are to com-
plete the move In about 30
days.
which wm solemnized at the Third
Christian Reformed church at
Zeeland on Wednesday evening
the 26th the young peoples
catechism class and the Girl’s
Society meetings at the Christian
Reformed church were postponed
The Girls met on Friday evening
with Joan Brulhs and Harriet De
Kline u hotesses.
Mr. and Mn. S. Weemhoff and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Oasts were Sun-
day visitors at the home of the
Rev. and Mrs. D. L. Weemhoff
here. . .v •
The 6tev. D. L. Weemhoff con-
ducted the Sunday afternoon ser-
vice at the Eastman ville Infirm-
ary. H. Wolbers accompanied him
m soloist and Mrs. G. Klynstna
as accompanist. G. Klynstra and
H. H. Vander Molen also attend-
ed
The Junior C. E. Society met on
Sunday at 2 pm. The memory
work for the month of December
will be Luke 2:8-20. Ruth Dalman
was the soloist.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Buhrer and in-
fant son Mark Edward have re-
turned to their home in Wyoming
Park following a weeks stay at
the C. Zylstra home.
Committee* selected for the
Christian Fellowship Society at
the Reformed church are: pro-
gram— Mrs. G. Berghorst, Mn. D.
Weemhoff and Mrs. C. Moll; mis-
sionary— Mrs. J. Kloosterman,
Mrs. W, Oilman and Mrs. E. El-
zings; membership — Mrs. H.
Overset and Mrs. H. Garvelink;
sick— Mrs. H. Garvelink, and
social Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and Mrs.
O. Garvelink.
Spring Lake Man Hurt
In Accident Near City
A Spring Lake man was hos-
pitalized and his 1947 model car
almost demolished in a highway
mishap eariy Saturday on Lake-
wood Blvd., about three miles
west of River Ave.
George A. Melcher, 30, of route
2, Spring Lake, was taken to Hol-
land hospital for left eye injuries,
W overly Activity Club
Has Christmas Potluclc
A potluck supper and competi-
tive games featured the annual
Christmas party of the Waverly
Activity club Friday evening in
the school.
In charge of table decorations
were Mrs. Garry De Jonge and
Mrs. L. Fought. The planned pot-
luck was arranged by Mrs. Jake
Zuidema, Mrs. John Bronkema,
and Mrs. William Fockler.
On the games committee were
Mrs. Raymond Rouwhorst and
Mrs. Ed Zuidema, Gifts were pre-
sented to mystery friends whose
identities were made known. Mrs.
John Derks is president of the or-
ganization.
Christmas Theme Used
At Missionary Meeting
“Go Tell It on the Mountains”
was the theme of the program at
the regular meeting of the Wom-
en’s Missionary society in Sixth
Reformed church Thursday after-
noon. The theme taken from the
Program of the Month” dealt
with Christmas in various foreign
lands.
Mrs. R. Bouws presented the in-
troduction. Devotions in keeping
with the theme were conducted by
Mrs. L. B. Dalman. Others taking
part were the Mesdames B. Ter
Haar, J. Kraai, B. Scholten, R.
Newhouse, B. Kortering and T.
Hibma.
Soloist for the afternoon was
Mrs. Henry A. Mouw with Mrs.
Herman Bekker accompanying.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Mouw, Mrs. Newhouse and
Mrs. Earl Nivison.
Tragedy Prompts
Safety Program
For Poland City
ZEELAND (Special) - At a
meeting called Friday afternoon
to discuss a city-wide safety pro-
gram, civic leaders agreed that
one of the prime objectives of such
a program must be “teaching by
example."
The meeting, prompted by the
tragic death of six-yearold Mary
Ann Haan earlier last week, was
held in the Lincoln elementary
school.
Chief of Police Jim Flint sug-
gested the matter of parents set-
ting examples that the children
will follow. Flint pointed to the
common jaywalking offense in
downtown area as examples chil-
dren quickly adopt. He expressed
belief that this approach would be
the most satisfactory long terra
solution.
For immediate action, the group
agreed that a system of mother's
patrol must be set up.
Other matters discussed includ-
ed parking in front of Lincoln
school. It was noted that the cars
obstruct vision for the younger
children. J. Mulder of the Chris-
tian school pointed out that there
is1 a stretch of sidewalk missing
near the school which requires
youngsters to walk in the streets.
Some solutions mentioned were
high school students acting as a
patrol, safety films in the schools,
and requesting cooperation of the
churches in impressing the need
for safety.
Present at the meeting besides
Chief Flint and Christian school
Principal J. Mulder were Supt. of
Public Schools Julius F. Schipper,
Principal Cornelius Hoezee of the
elementary school, students Glenn
Nykamp and Keith Hubbell repre-
senUng the safety patrol, and Jack
Shepard, Wes Faber, Alvin Geer-
lings, Bill Swihart and L. Ben-
singer of the Kiwanis club.
Eggers on Varsity
Squad at Western
KALAMAZOO (Spedal)-Rog-
er Eggers of Holland is on
the 1952-53 varsity basketball
squad at Western Michigan col-
lege, according to an announce-
ment Friday from the college pub-
licity office.
Eggers is a sophomore, and last
year was a regular on the Junior
varsity squad. He is the son of
Ralph Eggers, 607 Central Ave.
Eggers, who is 19 years old and
stands 6’3'V appears to be coming
along very fast this season, and
the coaching staff at Western ex-
pects he will see plenty of action
before the season ends. He is a
former three-sport star at Hol-
land high school.
Western is defending co-cham-
pion of the Mid-American con-
ference along with Miami, Ohio.
Last year, the Broncos were
ranked as the state's top colleg-
iate team and 33rd in the nation.
Icy Pavement Blamed
An icy street was blamed by
one of the drivers for a two-car
collision on Ninth St., near Pine
Ave., at 9:33 p.m. Friday. Drivers
involved were Ron Hamlin, 16, of
route 4, headed west on Ninth
St., and James K. Hayward, 31,
of route 4, headed east on Ninth
St. Damage to the right front of
the 1949 model Hamlin car was
estimated at $100, and to the
front of the 1952 model Hayward
station wagon at $15. Hamlin told
officers his car slid on the ice.
City police Investigated.
Pedestrian Injured
Miss Helen Seif, 304 West 12th
St., received minor injuries, shoul-
der injuries and bruises when
struck by a car at the corner of
River and Seventh St., early Sat-
urday. Miss Seif, who was crossing
the street, was struck by a car
driven by Leon Van Den Berg, 38,
of 10693 Paw Paw Dr., who was
turning from Seventh St. onto Riv-
er Ave. Van Den Berg said he did
not see the pedestrian.
Workman last waak began levelnlg and clearing
the lot at the corner of Slat 8t and Pina Ave.
for eventual construction of the new Zion Luth-
eran church. Actual construction of the new
building la expected to begin next eprlnp, accord-
ing to the Rev. Kdward Ruhl g, pester. A church
committee met with architects Thursday night to
go over final construction plans. Bids' are expected
to be lot for the work In tho noar future. Tho now
church will oeat 360. Tho present congregation
numbers 85 families Rev. Ruhllg said the entire
Job of clearing stumps, debrle and eld vino* from
tho former orchard wia donated.
Zeeland Rainpage
Buries Fremont
For Second Win
ZEELAND (Special) - Coming
through ita birth of fire in the Ken-
New-Wa league in a winning fash-
ion, Zeeland high school annexed
its second straight basketball tri-
umph of the season by storming
past Fremont 72-51 here Friday
night.
 Although the final point bulge
for the Chix was a big one, Zee-
land had to come from behind to
pull the trick. Fremont led at the
first quarter 18-15, but the Chix
pulled ahead to hold a narrow
39-34 edge at halftime. At the third
whistle, the home team had estab-
lished a 53-43 advantage and coast-
ed in during the final stanza.
Coach Joe Newell’* squad found
the defensive tactics of the Pack-
ers tough to solve in the opening
period when Fremont successfully
jammed up the middle and kept
the close-in area packed. But in
the second stanza, Zeeland chang-
ed its pattern to take more shots
from out court. This maneuver
greased the skids for the tall and
experienced Packers, who fell
down in the second period as Zee-
land outs cored them 24-16.
The second half was much the
same, with Zeeland hopping on
almost every Fremont misplay.
The edge in the third period was
14-9 and in the last quarter 188 in
favor of the Chix.
Twelve players in all saw ser-
vice for Zeeland, with eight break-
mg into the scoring column. Allen
Kraai was high point man for the
evening, pouring through 25 points
on long one-handers, tip-ins and
drive-in shots from the side.
Del Komejan was next in line
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Cooch Korstange Owns
Outstanding Grid Mark
A toy dog from England “broko the Ice” In the first meeting of
Mrs. Annie Wild of Salford, England, and her only grandchUd, Brian
Cammenga, aon of Mr. and Mra. John Cammenga, Jr., of Virginia
Park. Mrs. Wild arrived Tuesday night and plans to make her home
(Sentinel photo)
 * * 
English Woman Sees
Grandson for First Time
A first meeting with your
with 16, followed by Jason Redder grandmother- whd came all the
with 14, Dave Kuyers with eight way from England. would be a
Jim Wyngarden with four, John hig occaikm for any little boy.
vanden Bosch and Ron Wetherbee And 9 '* -month -old Brian Cam-
with two each and Bob Berens with men8a and his grandmother, Mrs.
on®-. ^ Annie Wild of Salford, England,
Dick Howard, a transfer student becamc good friends immediate-
from Sparta, was togs for Fremont I ly when ^ ey saw each other for
with 16, while veteran Hugh John- 1116 first fhne this week,
son had 13. Brian, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Same was a rough contest, I Cammenga, Jr., of Virginia Park,
wtn two technical fouls called and Prepared for the important meet-
2*0 „ , player ejected from ing by making ha fourth trip to
me game for Unnecessary rough- the barber in his young life. At“• ! the age of only 9K weeks, Brian
r " .* tooth-and-nail preliminary, had his' first haircut and was his
isOacn Mel Bourn a'* ZpoionH I hnrhpr’a. .
. , Duma’s Zeeland Re- 1 barber’s- youngest * client in many
°ut a narrow 40-39 win years of barbering.
me w^Ti' most of Mre- Wi,d brou*ht * toy dog
y! ]hen, feU hehW in the all the -
nnal period only to rally and come I gift
way from England as a
for her only grandchild,
through picturea until now. She
had visited her daughter here in
May of 1950, and now plans to
make this her^home.
The( Cammengas, who were
married here on July 29, 1948,
met while he was serving with the
Army and she was working for
the United Nations. They met at
a Red Cross club in the city of
Regensburg in Germany. After
his discharge, she continued her
work in Germany before rtuming
to England. As Cammnga never
was in England, and his bride
came here for the wedding, this
was also his first meeting with
his mother-in-law.
Mrs. Wild arrived by boat at
Boston Monday night and trav-
eled by bus to Grand Rapids,
One of the outstanding high
school football ooaching records
in Michigan belongs to Gordon
Korstange, a former Holland high
and Hope college athlete.
Korstange, who has been coach-
ing at clas* C Bellevue high
school for the past nine years, has
built up an impressive string of
26 straight games without defeat
dating back to the final game of
1949.
Along the way of this defeat-
less string, Bellevue has picked up
three straight league champion-
ships In the Tri-C circuit, which
includes Olivet, Portland, Diamon-
dale, Nashville, Lake Odessa, Ver-
montVille and Woodland.
Last defeat was hung on Kor-
stange’s Broncos in 1949 by Nash
ville in a traditional game. Early
in the 1951 season, Portland held
Bellevue to a 7-7 tie for the only
partial blemish on three perfect
seasons.
During the past fall, Kor-
stapge's charges whipped all the
Tri-C teams plus Caledonia and
Homer, highly respected foes
from other circuits. '
Hardest fought win this season
was over Olivet, which also was
undefeated until it ran into Belle-
vue.
The Broncos had one of the
smallest but fastest backfields in
the Tri-C this season, so Kor-
stange called on a wide-sweeping
running game. At the. beginning
Gordon Korstange
. . local boy makes good
the season, his hard-running
fullback was sidelined with polio,
bqt Korstange jyggled the lineup
to come up with a powerful ag-
gregation, anyway.
Korstange was an all-around
athlete both in high school and
college. He graduated from Hope
in 1936, after earning three major
letters in basketball and three in
football. He was an all-MIAA end
in the grid sport.
The successful coach still has
many relatives living in Holland.
Gordon Club Leaders Gather ot Festive Tea Table in Brooks Homo
(Sentinel photo
Saugatuck
she had kn^Anu) Where She was ^ the Cam-’known only | menga family. . , •
•d the Chix.
^iFennvilleCoopersville.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Robert Westv.'ld spent
Thanksgiving in South Haven
with her brother-in-law and sis
ter, Mr. and Mr*. John Van Er
kel.
_ . _TO . . Mrs. Floyd Arnold entered Blod-
in wGATUCK (Special) —Play. gett haspital Monday for tests and
jng nefore a home cfowd for the ob6ervations- Wednesday Mm.
™ .t?n?e two years, Sauga- 1 Lionel B«cher and Mrs. Warren
tuck high school made its re-debut 011611 visited her.
a successful one here Friday night Radient Rebekah lodge will hold
by. tripping a favored BlnnmitL _ ' “
Saugatnci Downs
Bloomingdale five
-r*. - * ooming- el6Ctl°n of officers Friday even-
outfit 51-42 to wi Al-Van lea- tog. ‘During the business session
^neMor Saugat season’3 initiation of two candidate* will
»mni^h Harley Henderson’s crew, Mrs. Garth Smith has been sub-w 4* faater ^me than stitute teacher at Douglas public
mwrir ii o PedJ0Ut 10 a first- schools this week for Mra. Haroldi lead and were in Beery who fell on the ice last
the1KJiMimhr°U8hSt Score at Saturday and injured her back,
the half-time was 25-14, with the
“Tufw^fod28 thC erid
The invading Oilers had a
_eig. advantage, but failed to
Thankagiving Day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Hutchins were
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hutchins,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stevenson
and two children, also Mrs.
who^resl^nlL RKPh Troutman I Manley Ellis of' Kalamazoo 'who
reams S ^ ^ ^ stayed until Saturday.
11 Klm^rvL B 2lfe ^ter many successful money
’ m Greene .el^bt’ raising projects including a com
and Jim munity rummage sale, funds have
Ton nian fAr i 1)66,1 raised t0 toly uniforms for
Spade Wdth 16 point,. A fnll hC
scored
Howard Schultz five
Clough four.
wa,.on hand for the conte.t ^ ! al^u' 3kiAbo“t^ .new ™‘-
The reserve game was Just the hav' ^ orde™* t0
opposite — only "more soi-as then'0’' purclhl‘sed 'ome a8°'
Indian Papooses droDned a onp a 50 new ba s' The uniforms are
aided 42^^ Whn aeT ^ lel: ^ ^ ,h' firS‘
rahorst had six points for Sauga 1 °f the year'
Burnips
Mrs. David Campbell, who* has
been in the Douglas hospital a
week, was taken to Holland hos-
pital Monday ‘ for X-rays to de-
termine her illness, after which
she was taken back to Douglas.
David* and Janet Oiappell spent
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
. ^fal Bumipa residents* . --------------- ; ____
tended the three-act comedy "Off from Thursday until Sunday with
the Track" presented by the jun- thelr uncles and aunts, David at
K>r class of thp Hudsonville high Detroit with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
school last Thursday and Friday Chappell and Jane* at Ann Arbor
ngfi in the high school audi- with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jones,
torium. A number of Bumipa While her husband was north
students were in the cast and deer hunting Mrs. Keith Hutch-
several served on committees. lns visited Mrs. Manley Ellis at
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Alward I Kalamazoo. They were joined by
returned to their home in Bur- Mrs. S. C. Reed, of Saginaw,
nips Tuesday evening from a trip formerly Helen Stevens of Fenn-
to California. ville, who accompanied Mrs. Huch-
The Women’s Society for Chris- tos home for a few days,
tian Service of the Bumipa Meth- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson
odist church ii sponsoring * used left Monday, to spend the winter
clothing drive for the needy peo- 1 'n Florida.
who have gone Jo Florida for the
winter are Mr. and Mr* Glenn
Hull, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hogmire.
The latter were accompanied by
their daughter, Jane, who will fly
back after two weeks.
Miss Dawn Dineen has returned
from California where she drove
the car for her grandmother, Mrs.
Edna Lindsay. Mrs. Lindsay had
spent the summer here with her
daugher, Mrs. Charles Luplow and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Van Val-
kenburg Jr., of Ann Arbor spent
the Thanksgiving holiday and
week-end with their parents here,
Mr. and Mrs. James Michen and
Mr. and Mre. Wade Van Valken-
burg, Sr., of Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Lloyd have
gpne to Kissimmee, Fla., for the
winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks en-
tertained for dinner Thanksgiving
their daughters and families. Mr.
a^d Mrs. Lloyd Doman and two
children, Marlene Hicks at home,
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Far-
rell of Evanston, HI. The latter
stayed unil Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson
and two sons of Dexter spent the
week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Johnson. They’
came to visit his grandfather, An-
drew Andersen, who is ill. Mr. An-
dersen will be 91 years old Dec.
Mrs. Nellie Naughtin and Mrs.
Woodworth Naughtin Entertained
the past matrons club of Sauga-
tuck chapter OES at their home
Monday evening at a Christmas
party. Gifts were exchanged and
a social hour followed. Assisting
hostesses were Mrs. Edith Walz,
Mrs. Erving Hasten and Mrs.
Morgan Edgecomb.
Christmas vacation for Sauga-
tuck school will be from Dec. 24
to Jan. 5.
Dr. Henry Voogd of Hope col-
lege, Holland, is occupying the
pulpit to the Saugatuck Methodist
church Dec. 7 and 14 while the
Rev. and Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp
are vacationing at Clearwater,Fla. _ „
The Douglas Music Study club
will meet at .the home of Mrs.
Elma Demereat Thursday evening,
Dec. 11. Each member will contri-
bute something to the program.
Assisting hostesses will be Mrs.
Haskell Pierce and Mrs. George
Kurz.
Mr. and Mrs. George O’Neal
left Saturday for Lakehand, Fla.,
to spend the winter months.
Mrs. Frank Sewers who has
been a patient in Douglas hospi-
tal the past two weeks is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Ira Koning is making a
satisfactory recovery following
I her recent operation in Douglas
I hospital.
The Christmas program of the
Saugatuck Womans club will be
Dec. 12. Mrs1. Henry Hopper will
be program chairman and Mrs.
Horace Maycroft will be in charge
of the music and will present Mrs.
Johnson Fox who will sing some
Christmas Carols.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fort, III
of Chicago are spending their
honeymoon at the Fort Orchard
farm near New Richmond. Thurs-
day evening they were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Newnham.
Arthur Williams who has been
very ill with pneumonia at Doug-
las hospital was 1 dismissed Tues-
day and is now convalescing at
the Maurice Herbert home.
Mrs. Hatfie Babcock had the
misfortune to break her hip and is
a patient at State college Penn-
sylvania hospital.
Mrs. Mabel Jarvis entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hockin of
Flint for the week-end; Mrs. Hoc-
km is the former Aldean Jarvis.
Mr . and Mrs. Bert VanDis
visited their aunt, Mrs. C. C
Gravel in Royal Oak, Mich., re-
cently.
Mrs. Jeanne Palmer is in charge
of the Artists Guild, Douglas, «dur-
ing the absence of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Deinhart who are spend-
ing the winter in Flprida.
Mrs. Josephine Stough and Mrs.
Buerle visited their sister, Mi*»
Harrington in Springfield, 111.
Frank Sewers expects to start
carp fishing in Kalamazoo lake as
soon as tbe water level goes down
sufficiently.
Mrs. Helen Everett spent the
week-end with her daughter Flor-
ence and family in Chicago.
Miss Marjorie McDonald of
Chicago visited , her mother, Mrs.
Winnie McDonald over Sunday.
Tulip Garden Club Stages
Annual Christmas Tea
b.
The Earneat C. Brooks home
wa. gay with green and candies
Thursday afternoon when mem-
bers of the Holland Tulip Garden
club gathered there for their
Christmas tea.
West Olive
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Large ' trucks loaded with
Christmas trees have been seen on
local roads In preparation for the
Christmas season.
Mr. and Mrs. William Goodin
their son, Raymond, Leona
Thompson of Holland and Dana
Kline have returned from a deer
hunting trip to Roscommon. Ray-
mond Goodin, 14. was the only one
of the family that returned with
a deer— a 150-pound doe.
Henry Goodin is still in Grand
Haven Municipal hospital recover-
ing with a .gunshot wound.
Pvt. Nicky Goodin spent last
week-end at his home. His address
is Pvt. Nicky E. Goodin, U.S.
55286907 Co. C. 49th Airborn Eng.
Bn 101st Airborn Div., Camp
Breckenridge, Ky.
Among those who returned
home with a deer was Mrs. Helen
Van Slooten. .
Earl Rockwell also returned
with a good -sized deer.
John Van Slooten is confined to
Holland hospital following an ap-
pendectomy.
Gerald Groenewould has been
appointed temporary mail carrier
on route . The vacancy was caus-
ed by the retirement of Frank
Van Slooten.
Sound Levels four and a half
times more quickly in water than
in air.
8.
The high school band went to
Douglas Wednesday evening to
appear on the program which fol-
lowed the potluck supper at the
Peters church honoring tha
new priest, Father WHliam Hook-
terp.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Walter were their
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. William - Woodall and two
children and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Cayley of Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis
visited their daughter, Mrs. Ver-
non t Hasty .md family
Thursday until Sunday.
'M
"Deck the Halis’’ was the motif
that was interpreted by Mra. F. W.
Stanton and Mra. Fred Pickel, co-
chairmen in charge of decorations.
They were assisted by Mra. C. M.
Selby, Mrs. A. A. Visscher, Mrs.
Paul Fredrickson, Mrs. Robert
Visscher and Mra. Don Winter.
Mrs. J. D. Jenck* served aa gen-
eral chairman.
(In above photo, left to right
are Mrs. J. D. Jencks, Mra. WU.
Ham Schrier, Mrs. Brooks, Mra.
R. B. Champion, Mrs. J. J. Brower
(pouring) and Mr*. F. W. Stan-
ton.)
The paneling of the central hall
furnished a perfect" background
for the blue spruce border that
lined the stairway and a stylized
tree on the landing. The joyous
spirit of Christmas was expressed
by figures of carollera clad in red
cassock and white surplice that
were used on the stairs as well as
throughout the house.
A Della Robbia arrangement in-
spired by the Renaissance period
centered the tea table. Mrs. Pickel
and Mrs. Stanton used magolia,
rhododendron and North Carolina
mountain laurel leaves with pears,
kumquats, lemons, 'apples and
dusters of cranberries. Silver
candelabra with red candles ridd-
ed color and distinction.
Pouring were Mra. William
Schrier, Mrs. R. B. Champion,
Mrs. F. W. Coleman and Mre. J.
J. Brower.
A beautiful mantel arrangement
of greens and cones with an ac-
cent of red was made by Mra.
Thaddeu* Taft.
The music room held other
arrangements made by various
members of the dub. Christmas
was expressed in Hs various as-
pects. The religious centered in
the Madonna, traditional with
greens and candles, the children
with Hansel and Gnetel’s sugar
plum house, and Santa Claus and
his reindeer.
Those who contributed arrange-
ments were Mrs. George Pelgrim,
Mrs. R. B. Champion, Mre. Carl
Cook, Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr., Mrs.
Jerena Rooks, Mra. John Van Put-
ten, Mrs. Enin Schneider, Mrs.
Richard De Witt, Mrs. Nelson
Clark, Mra. C. M. Lamoreaux,
Mrs. S. S. Tiesenga and Mrs. Ed-
ward Brolin.
Mra. Jay H. Den Herder and
Mra. Ransom Everett assisted
Mr*. Brooks in welcoming her
guests.
Dunton’s Sub. City of Holland
LeRoy Wohlford and wf. to Bei
nie J. Lemmen and wf. Pt. Lot «
Laug’s Plat No. 1 Cooperavilla.
Robert N. Gosselar and wf. I
James E. Townsend and wf. PI
SWK SE14 32-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Egbert Van Dyk and wf. |
Glenn E. Thede and wf. Pt NW*
Larry | NEK NWK 36-7-14 Twp. AUaa18 — Rodger Mulder 102, __ _ _ ____
Prins lOO, Vem Brower W, Jerry dale.
Stegenga 96. Norm# Jacobs 92, Harry D. Lowing and wf b
Stephen Anderson 90. Larry Steg- James Haverdink and wf. Pt W*
80, Ken Taylor 79, Jerry Israels
78, Lloyd Timmer 78. Delwin Mul-
der 76. Larry Nixon 74. Tom
Klaasen 70, Emil Vander Vate 69.
James Tenchinck 68, Charles Klun-
gle 68, Leon Jousraa 67, Bradley
Zylman 64.
Ron Yonker 62. Jerry Gras 60,1 Charles Khmgle was eleqte
Jwdger Gras 59, Preston Bontekoe I President of the Holland Rifl
58, Jim Botsis 58, Jack Dozeman Chib at its Brat business meetini
Elenbaas 54, Paul Klein, of the year last week. Henn
heksel 52, Linda Ackerberg 52, Kleevea was named vice presided
Ward Steens tra 52, Marilyn Brow- and John W. Clark secretary-trea
er 49, Louis Schaap 47, Terry|,ur6r-
Nienhuis 46, Bob Bosch 46, BobLThe ^  dub a^ot will be heft
Poll 44, Paul Nienhuis 42, Dick P1^** at 7:30 P^- *t the indoo
Haworth 41, Pete Kleia 41, David range’ ®t Eighth St. and Coiumbk
Dirkae 41, Bob Elenbaaa 40, Kart Av*\rAglta 1 ramber of the SI
Overbeek 39, Jack Bouman 38, VaUey ^ and Pktpl aaao
Nick Van Baarth 37, Jimmy Bouw- , on’ ' ^e dub will open ft
man 35, Charles Huskey 34, Wayne *£6dul6l with a ham
Dirkse 32, Russel Kleinheksel 26 2ftch„,Frlday ni*ht against th
Harley HU1 25, Larry Fuller S’ B1?e Wat6r ^  <* South Have*
Don Urn 15, Leon Van Dyke 141 ^ yetr’ lhe HoUadd greuf
David De Witt 14, Brian TO 13 ’ S? dfv?<on ^
f Th6 HoUand Archery Club held w ^ Wi
Nabers and Wabekes. During
fohn Lai
<—*n. After ,h. ££
skating session was held and lunch I berahips are availahl* far thp»
was served.
berships are available
under 18 year* of ^e.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Zeeland
The parlors of the Second fte
formed church was the scene d
an interesting meeting oh Tuee
day evening when members of tft
Gerrit D. Klomparens and wf. to Mubesheraat sodety and the!
and ^  Pt. NVi N* mothers or daughters enjoyed i
SWK 33-5-15 Twp. Holland. ,, delidous potluck supper in chars
Harry Jacob* and wf. to Henry of the “octal committee. 1*1*
Pathuia and wf. Pt. Nft Nft SWK tab,e8 were very attractive witl
33-5-15 Twp, Holland.
Frank Scholten and wf. tivLogis
H. Osterhouse and
Christmas decorations.
After the supper a Chriataus
program was presented in chargi
m Archery News. . . .
from
Two Personi Injured
In M-50 Car Accident
pie oversea*. Mrs. Fred De Jong
is president of the organization
The Parent -Teachers
tion of the
assqcia-
Burnips school will
meet Tuesday a b pjn. in the
chooL A program of reconlings
js being planned and gifts will be
exchanged. George Geib is presi-
dent of the organization.
The Youth Fellowship of the lo-
cal church had a party last week.
Prayer and praise service v
held Wednesday evening in I
Burnips Methodist church..
Tifi Go to Chicago
Four Army tugs, built by the
Roamer company of Holland, left
HoUand harbor at midnight Sat-
urday to take the water route to
OUcago. The Tugs had been ready
to leave for several days but were
held up by inclement weather.Jh the birth-
V
Miss Eleanor Harbeck was tak-
Ti to Douglas hospital last Thurs-
day, but- was Improved enough to
return home Tuesday. Miss Har-
beck is secretary at the ’ high
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sauer of
Toledo, 0., spent the week-end
with .her mother, Mrs. Anna Rich-
ards and family. iMr. Sauer, was
recently discharged from service
after having been recalled as a re-
serve. He was given back his
former position with a promotion
and a substantial increase in sal-
ary.
The Woman’s club win hold ,a
Christmas tea Wednesday, Dec.
10, honoring the junior and sen-
tor girls of the high school. Mn.
Bastian Kruithof of Holland will
present a book review. Music win
be furnished by the high school
chorus Hostesses will be
Ronald Dickinson, Mra.
Landsburg, Mrs. Richard
Barron and Mrs. Robert
mIl
 .
GRAND HAVEN (Spectal)-Two
persons were treated at Municipal
hospital following a two-car acci-
dent on M-50 in Grand Haven
township at 7 :55 •p.m. Thursday.
The cars, both headed west,
were driveq by Irma Hackstock,
20, and RusseU Shire, 54, both of
route 2, Grand Haven. Shire i
ceived injuries to his right side
and Catherine Hackstock, 24, re-
ceived face lacerations. Both were
m
released after treatment.
State nite police said Shire pulled off
the road and made a U-turn in
front of the Hackstock car which
was damaged to the extent of
6600. The Shire car was damaged
about $300.
Shire was charged with two of-
fenses, one for failure to yield the
right of way and the other for vio-
lation of a restricted operator's
license requiring him to wear
glasses when driving.
.
.the
A Danish pathologist, Carl Oluf
Jensen, established the tact that
cancer can be transmitted by in-
M
Chsrloe R. ftligh, Jr-, newly-eleetod president of the National Atso-
•1*yon * Manufacturer* and Mrs. tligh, are shown In their
at th* Waldorf-Astoria hotel in New York City followtna silnh’a
.lection -rhur^ey. Mre. Sligh and th. rest of the f.rnlty ^ ere "pJ.
s 5 rr s:; it
mw'nam
Archery scores for Dec. 3 —
Marve Wabeke 758, Norma Naber
744, John Lam 742, Glenn Brower
736, John Mulder 702, Deane Mul-
der 698, Webb Dalman 686, Neal
Houtman 672, Paul Barkel 658,
Millie Petroelje 636, Andy Naber
610, Shorty Geerlings 606, Red
Hiddinga 594, Joey Wabeke 588,
?ivk£fvinga’ Jr" 572- AJ Hame-
Jtok 570, Sara Brower 566, Amie
Overway 554, Mel Jousma 509, A1
Petroelje 475, Glad Jousma 375,
Norma Hoatlin 342.
Scores for Nov. 2&-John Lam
772, Norma Naber 758, Marve Wa-
beke 730, Glenn Brower 719, BUI
Vanden Berg 718, Neal Houtman
704, Paul Barkel 690, Webb Dalman
690, Millie Petroelje 640, i Joyce
®arkeL587, Vern Gebben 570, Joey
Wabeke 565, Amie Overway 558,
A1 HameJink 530. A1 Petroelje 414,
Joyce Dalman 154.
,05 Nov. 19-Marve Wa-
beke 754, John Lam 752, Norma
Naber 730, BiU Brown 710, Glenn
Brower 706, Neal Houtman 688,
Paul Barkel 684, Webb Dalman
684’ John Mulder 676, Deane Mul-
der 656, .Let Lemson 649, Nick
n u  wf. Pt. Lot 1 STk. * w ^ cnar*
Donald A. Sturgis and wf. to
Hollis Northuis and wf. Lots 23,
mas Story*’ from "Ben Hur" wa
presented by iMss Ethelyn Met
of HoUand. Mrs. John Kleinhek
hAii-^ 2 Marsi,je’s Sub- City of|wn “ng a groip of Christotai
ballads. She was accompanied .bjHolland.W^oTaicK ^  ^ V"
®aaeudeA" pC‘rur.t°tothn A. B^prSSl
n/ nj rk,g who spoke briefly asking for con-
ar^W^^tek^MdNv^lriMfi^Mir00" 2fued faithful service fLn mem
tav’sS hk Tain u McCar’ r*” and an effort from aU to ii>
tny s Sub. Twp. Gland Haven. I crease attendance fYimmifrtrr an.
r 0»car PolnTmenU
F. Beyer Jr. and wf. I/)t 16 Mo- were announced.
MtSL! nUn«TWp' GJ an? Ha)^P- 1 Announcement was made thal
F^de a^d £?api NE^NF^ ^  {JanUary meetihg wm 1)6ii* NE* NE^ ^l811 11 customary, in connectto*E =^Ther.niS
™ . J? , 13 Georgetown, sionary address.
‘ F
“»q 5S-i2i A%ssts
sSSr® w s.'-arnfe’sis ™
tn „ . ^ Ita Martin Van Ham. Rich Avt,
Elsie Bramer to Herbert J. and is a graduate of Hope collets
Brown and wf. PL SK NEK 8-8-16 1 in 1952. ^
Twp. Spring Lake.
Herbert J. Brown ‘ and wf.
Henry Ringelberg et al Pt.
TO ^  592, Bill Payne
Mike Lam 482, Al Petroelje 470,
NEK 8-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
DeUa C DePree to Hugh D. De
Free and wf. Pt. Lot 6 Blk 4 City
of Zeeland.
Delia C. DePree to Adrian De
Pree and wf. PL Lot 6 Blk 4 City
of Zeeland.
Sarah A. Northouse to Jacob A.
Besteman and wf. Pt. Sft NWK
186-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Joseph Fendt and wf. to Oar-
J™? (to*11** and wf. Pt. Lots
6^ Blk U Southwest Add. TM-
s£ Car, Track Collide
truck tractor driven
develd, 50. of Grvk
lided at the comer of ___
River Ave. at 7:04 p. m.
on
Hie truck,
Ave.,
John Stoothaak to
%
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(Guest Editorial)
, A CALL TO ARMS
A speeding auto; a crash!
And there sprawled on the
highway fa death in its ugliest
form.
There is suffering there too.
Bdrrored in the shocked, dazed
laces of this man or that woman
or this child who a few moments
before was a carefree, happy in-
dividual. • ,
It is a pitiful sight, that scene
Of an auto wreck.
Human bodies be there -40™
And twisted and bleeding, bones
broken and flesh exposed. Nearby
•re the wrecked chassis of the
•mi, glass shattered, wheels
washed up against motors and
poors, fenders and sides a mass of
Ink.
Water from broken radiators
md gasoline from smashed tanl*
feickles on the highway to mingle
fatth the blood of the victim*.
Ai this may sound exaggerated,
fctf k isn't It happens every hour
Of svwy day in many, many
(boss across this land of ours. It
•ppens in Michigan. It happens
•too often, right here at home.
To those of you who have been
 • bad aeddent or who have
Jweed upon the scene of one,
Ml Mow what we are talking
pout Ask any officer or ambu-
driver or doctor or priest or
Wnfater who has answered an a«-
•tdem call
They'll tel yon soo* awful-
gd Awesome— stories, it is diffi-
•ut perhaps to imagine what ter-
We havoc two cars crashing to-
jether can cause. But k is aU in
weord book. 
. The h" eome to cab .
Jgt; to itop, look and 1^. to
teke itodc; to DO SOMETHING
ilBOpr rr. It k in that vein The
}ferald devoted its entire
wtorial page recently to the sub-
let of traffic safety; to the idea
of enlisting the support of every-
one fa a campaign to reduce the
•Milage and save lives— maybe
your life and maybe mine.
'This k not just a ‘hit and miss
ndertaking. There k a co-ordin-
ated movement underway in Mich-
igan to make the highways saf-
v. It k centered around the
Michigan Highway Safety Sem-
inar, in which some 280 experts
00 all phases of the subject in the
State have pooled their ideas to
establish the groundwork for a
long-range traffic safety cam-
paign.
The job can be done if the pub-
ic supports this movement. Not
overnight, but in the months and
feo years to come, the ideas put
forth by the Seminar— in which
cense has been revoked, REPORT
IT JO AUTHORITIES. They've
got no more right driving under a
revoked permit than they have
stealing or slaying someone.
2. To acquaint the pubhc with
the need for a centralized driver’s
licensing bureau. Why a centralis
ed bureau? So that the driver’s
licenses can be issued with more
efficiency and with more regard
to the safety of others.
It k no secret that in many
places, where licenses are issued
by local officers, it take* only a
lick and a' promise to get one.
Good old Joe comes in to have his
license renewed. Joe can’t see the
eye chart, but Joe’s a good guy,
so Joe gets his license, and NO
ONE IS THE WISER.
Except when Joe kills your wife
or your child some early evening
as they cross the street A cen-
tralized bureau operating State-
wide with experienced and impar-
tial personnel would make CER-
TAIN that all the requirements
are fulfilled before the public ex-
tends to anyone THE PRIVILEGE
OF DRIVING A MOTOR VE-
HICLE. And it k a privilege ex-
tended by the public. And with
every privilege there k implied
the obligation not to violate it If
t is violated, the violator should
be prepared to forfeit the privi-
3. To enlist the prosecuting at-
torneys, the chiefs of police, the
sheriffs, the justices of the peace,
the judges, the mayors, and the
city managers in a "get tough’’
program of traffic law enforce-
ment and punishment of offend-
ers.
When a driver breaks a traffic
law, he is inviting disaster. He
TW HOLLAND «TT NtWS, THUMDAY, DKIMKIK 11, WH
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Jmus Dispels Fear
Matthew 14:22-33
'‘By Henry GeerUngs
The place of prayer is not crowd-
ed. Even in that slower moving
age this seems to have been the
case. Jesus tried out the disciples
at a most critical period. He tried
them more than once but they
could not comprehend the serious-
ness of it all. He knew through all
His thirty three years just what He
must suffer and that must have
been a great weight upon Him.
He needed a change from His tax-
ing work. He needed the fellowship
of One who really understood Him.
He had to talk things over. His
work took something out of Him
which had to be replaced.
Everyone knows the importance
of having at least one who sees
eye to eye. He was in a foreign
country. Limitations of human na-
ture besides prejudice prevented
the disciples from entering into
Jesus’ thoughts and plans. When
He sought to discuss with His clos-
**t friends the culmination of His
agelong plans, that of paying the
price of sin at Jerusalem,* thus lib-
erating the whole creation, Peter
said, "Be it far from thee." Satan
had voiced like sentiments in the
wilderness of temptation. He had
advocated a short cut to great-
ness, eliminating the route of suf-
fering. But there was always One
upon whom He could depend.
After feeding the five thousand
He commanded the disciples to get
into a boat and to go to the other
TOUR LICENSE
Wn A Privilege, Not a Right
When you accept a license from
Ibe people of the State of Michi-
gan to drive an automobile, a
truck, a motorcycle or any other
typo of vehicle covered by the lic-
«n«ing hw, you take the following
pledge, not in so many words, but
i meaning:
**1 understand that this license
fc a privilege, not a right. In ac-
tepting this privilege, I promise
to obey all the traffic laws. If I
disobey, I expect to lose this lic-
•nse."
Thk pledge on your part is im-
plied WHEN YOU ACCEPT A
LICENSE. Renew thk pledge
•gain today. If you follow It, your
ife and maybe someone rise’s life
Kay be saved.
•ome of the best minds in the
traffic safety Arid participated—
triU bear fruit
Michigan newspapers, solidly
bthind the campaign, selected as
• start three basic recommenda-
tions of the Seminar as an im-
tediate goal in this safety move-
B»t If they are put across and
followed through, they can't help
but bring about a reduction in
death, injury and property dam-
age on our highways.
The* three targets are:
L To obtain from public offic-
and to publicize in news col-
the names of all persons
have lost their driver's lie-
know WHO
they have
through an in-
the laws of this State
were compelled to
to -get behind a
lee them
may kill either himself, or some I side of the lake while He sent the
other person, and/or may bring multitudes away. The disciples had
on serious injury and untold prop- been rowing frantically against a
erty damage. He should be dealt contrary wind and darkness found
with sternly, like any other law- them in the midst of the sea with
wu „ , scarcely any possibility of com-
We hoher loud and long about pleting their voyage until the wind
the thief and the murderer and died down. They did the best they
the embezzler. They go to prison, could but made little or no prog-
But in the case of another break- ress. Their best efforts were not
er of the law— the speeder, the good enough,
reckless driver, the wrong turn Just so little are our efforts to
artist, the drunken driver, the no- bridge the gap of separation be-
stop cowboy— we have been con- tween us and God. Left to our-
tent to shrug our shoulders and reives we cannot extricate our-
let him get by with a small fine reives from the morass of sin
and at best a few days in jaU. Blinded by the god of this world
The hour has struck for traffib we are helpless to find our wav
violators. They should be TREAT- through the labyrinth of iniouitv to
ED LIKE ANY OTHER LAW- God-
BREAKER. They cause far more The disciples also faced the dan-
misery and financial loss than all Ser of surroundings. They were in
the thieves and embezzlers put the midst of the sea. Within them-
together. When drivers know that reives there was conly impotent
they are going to be in for it strength and futile effort. Without
break a traffic law, they were surrounded by increas-
iSSL0F THEM THINK “8 danger. What a picture this is
TWICE AND EVEN THREE of the world and the age in which
TIMES before they pull a fast we live. We are still living in the
°r da8n <lown the highway night of ski. Some day the Sun of
like they were Barney Oldfield on Righteousness will arise with heal-
the way tot Mars. . ing in His wings, but the shadows
These are just three ot many °t iniquity surrounding us have a
recommendations designed to re- midnight density. Many lights have
duce the highway toll. Let’s get gone out for the love of many has
these three working for the safety waxed cold,
of all of us first, and then’*the fAs the disciples futilely toiled in
others can be taken up. Just the midst of dangerous surround-
these three the expert* say, aan ingi, there suddenly came from
reduce aeddents many fold. ' them a cry of terror that brought
The only way to meet a mass them into the danger of panic Thev
kifler is to organize and fight it were troubled. They cried out for
with every resource at our com- (ear. Through the darkness thev
mand. We aft fighting for our saw approaching them upon the
hves and for the live* of our chil- surface of the water the form ofor®0- I a man. There was no boat* inut
Traffic killed 27 persons in St. a man walking calmly upon the
Clair County alone last year, and surface of the raging sea Thev
injured 340. There were 2,451 ac- were prized with an uncontrolable
ddents in the county in that one | fear. These fishermen were not
d,y- We5k1Iin«s- scorned danger
In Michigan, 1,640 persons were and lived in peril from childhood
^ onU* highways in 1951 Here was something that brought
and 48, 418 were injured-many an icy grip of fear to their pound-
of them permanently crippled. In ing hearts,
all, 376,587 aeddents were report- Fear is an awful thing. It has
ed that year in the State. frequently killed when there w“
those accidents cost 145 million no danger. It has driven men im
dollars m loss of wages, medical sane. It has driven myriads of un-
^ .a^ISS^J?amage- ‘ fortunate men and women to the
And SEVEN OUT OF 10 of all suicide’s grave. We today are Hv-
fatal accidents involved a driver mg in an age of fear when men’s
reported to be in violation of hearts are failing them Peonle
Michigan traffic laws. That k 71 fear plane crashes8 automobilrSc-
. If they can’t do that. THEY Over the dark waters there rflme
SHOULD BE PUNISHED AND that thrilling cry "It is I" Whni
DRIVING ATATrTRIVILEGE 0Fa Jesu, iVhenDRIVING GAIN. came the danger of futility was
IT IS A MATTER of life and gone. With Him there came free
death. The hour already is late, dom from fear. There still did
Help cut the highway toll by 1st the danger of unbelief IW
backing the Michigan Highway begins to walk across the waves to
Safety Seminar and by lending meet the Master. Then suddenly he
your support to the three major forgot Him and thought of what ho
proposals which have been set as was doing. He began to sink So
the target for the next year. long as he trusted Oirist thTwat^
Let your local officials know was as hard as granite. We ran
how you feel about it. Let your defy the waves, the wind and tho
state officials— your represents- darkness when we walk o’er the
fives and senators in the State sea of life with Christ. He will nr£
Legislature— know. | let us fall. 6 11 not
Let it be known that the public
The Rev. James W. Curtis, resi-
dent minister of All Saints Episco-
pal church in Saugatuck, was 'on-
dained to the diaconate of the
Episcopal church by the Rt. Rev.J
Lewis Bliss Whittemore, D.D., bish-
op of Western Michigan. The cere-
mony took place Monday morning
in St. Mark’s 6athedral, Grand
Rapids.
Rev., Curtis was ordained in the
presence of 20 priests of the dio-
cese and a delegation of more than
40 from All Saints church. He was
presented to the bishop by the
Rev. William C. Warner, rector of
Grace Episcopal church, Holland,
under whose direction R*v. Curtis
has been studying for Holy Orders
since May, 1951.
The Rev. William A. Simms of
St. Thomas church, Battle Creek,
preached the sermon. The Rev.
John Vincer, canon of St. Mark’s
cathedral, read the epistle and the
Rev. Charles Upson of Saugatuck,
the litany.
After the ordination ceremony, a
reception was held in the Cathedral
House with women of SL Mark’s
cathedral in charge.
Rev. Curtis will continue his
ministry at All Saints church while
studying for the priesthood under
Rev. Warner. He is a graduate of
Dartmouth college and served in
the Navy during World War II. It
was during his Navy service that
he was encouraged to study for the
ministry. Rev. Warner was ap-
pointed to instruct him by Bishop
Whittemore. Rev. Curtis is mar-
ried and has three children.
Kent Rowder and John Himes,
acolytes at Grace church, accom-
panied Rev. Warner to the cere-
mony.
The HoliSay Bureau, operated
by the Social Service Exchange
of the Community Cheat, again
will dear Christmas baskets for
the needy, it was announced Mon-day. i
Thk service means that efforts
of generous givers will not be
duplicated and also that many
needy families who otherwise
might be negjected will not be ov-
erlooked. That this bureau is on*
of "Santa’s most valuable helpers’’
is evidenced by the many phone
calls, quantity of mail and check-
ing of files in the bureau office.
The service is free and has been
furnished by the bureau for many
years. All names are confidential.
Holiday Bureau merely regis-
ters the name of each family be-
ing given a basket and checks for
duplication. If duplication is
found, groups involved are noti-
fied and arrangements are made
to care for another family. The
bureau itself does not furnish
gifts.
Organizations wishing to check
names are asked to call at the
bureau, 25 V^est Ninth St., tele-
phone 4683. Mrs. Richard F. Keel-
er is in charge and maintains a
list of those deserving help.
Boumans to Mark 45th Anniversary
On Friday, 4 Dec. 12, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Bouman of 54 West
29th St, will celebrate their 45th
wedding anniversary.
Open house will be held that
day at the home of their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
William Bouman of 39 East 34th
St. Relatives and friends are jp-
Mr. ond Mrs. Front Bouman
yhed to call from 2 to 4 and 7 to
10 p,m.
The Boumans have aix children,
Bastian Bouman of Port Huron,
William and Clarence Bouman of
Holland, Nelson Bbuman of Wy-
coff, N. J„ Mra. Willanl Tam-
minga and Mra. Gordon Gillisse,
both of Grand Rapids.
Waukazoo
Personals
iUK William F. Frietchen
“ Sprin* t®1**
Port Huron Times Herald.
Funeral Servicet Set
For Gerard Remkei, 74
Spring Lake, Thursday evening
following a six months illness. He
was tom in Mansfield, Ohio, Aug.
IK* and moved to Robinson
township in 1908 with his
GRAND HAVEN (Spedri) -
funeral services for Gerard (Ger- 1 ------ ••*»' *•* un m  par-
rit) Remkes, 74, 7121 Columbus Mr‘ and M™ Fred W. Friet
St, who died shortly after admit- ° He was man-iM u'ri. ^
^nc* to Municipal hospital Mon-L Nov.“l
day morning after auffering a bright He was a member of the
heart attack at work, will be held Spriilg Lake Baptist church which
at the Kammcraad Funeral home he had served as trustee for
this afternoon at 2:30 p.m. A pri- many years and for the past 10
vate prayer service will be held at |year* “ its custodian.'
• umar <
You should i
ARE, because
family home at 2 pm. The
Rev. Harland Steele will officiate
and burial will be fa Lake Forest
cemetery.
Mr. Remkes was born fa Rot-
terdam, the Netherlands, Sept. 26,
1878 and came to this cam try in
1915, setting in Detroit Four
years later he came to Grand
Haven, where he marired Adriana
Boggelen on June 10, 1919.
He was a member of the Pint
Reformed church.
Beside the wife he 1* survived
by one son, John, at hone, a hro-
fi*r, Peter, fa the Netherfan*,
The body h at the
XL
He was a member of Local 677
AF of L of the Challenge Mach-
nery Co. and ))ad been its financ-
ial secretary since its inception.
He was a veteran of World War I
and a member of the Spring Lake
Ex-Servicemen’s club.
Besides the wife he is survived
by two sons, William F. Jr* of
Spring Lake and Fred W. at
home; two daughters, Mrs. John
Wybenga of Detroit and Luella at
home; a brother, John, of Robin-
•on township and three grand-
children.
• (From Friday’s Sentinel)
Sgt. Frank Wierenga arrived in
Holland Wednesday evening to
spend a 30-day furlough with his
mother, Mrs.' W. Wierenga, 47
West 18th St. Sgt. wierenga, who
has been overseas for 20 months,
spent three months on the fight-
ing front in Korea.. He must re-
port baric to Fort Ctister on Jan.
4.
Corp. Sherwin J. Nagelkirk, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nagelkirk
of route 2, West Olive, recently
was in Japan on a five-day rest
and recuperation leave from
Korea. Corp. Nagelkirk, who has
been awarded the Silver Star
Medal, the nation’s third highest
decoration, the Purple Heart for
wounds received in action and the
Combat Infantryman badge, is an
automatic rifleman with the 25th
Division. He entered the Army in
September, 1951, and arrived in
Korea in March, 1952.
Paul M. Henderson, EN2, has
returned to San Diego, Calif., af-
ter spending a leave with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Hen-
derson of Hamilton. He has been
serving in the amphious forces
aboard the USS LSM 226. He
spent seven months in Japan and
Korea. While in Korea, many
landings were made at Pusan,
Chagu-Ri and Kojo-Do.
Hospital Notes
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Thursday were Lynn Nelson, 30
Riverhills Dr. ; Mrs. Jerry Mulder,
19 West 18th St.; Frand De Boer,
550 Lincoln, Zeeland; Edwin Plag-
gemars, 189 West 14th St.; Ben
Wolters 442 West *Kh St.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Walter Hoeksema, 15 West 25th
St.; Mrs. Robert Koop, 219 West
19th St.; Mrs. Jay Grotenhuis, 15
East 35th St.; Mrs. Stuart Schaf-
tenaar aixj baby, 661 Hazelbank
Dr.; Mrs. Marin us Dokter and
baby, 85 East 34th St.; Mrs. Aud-
ley Boeve and baby, route 5; Mrs.
John Hesselink and baby, 96U
East 15th St.; Mra. Lester Sale
and baby, Hamilton.
Hospital births include a son,
William Harold, bom Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ver Planke,
139 Park St., Zeeland; a ten bom
Thursday to Mr. and Mra. Donald
Den Uyl, 132 East 20th St.; _
daughter bom Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. William Green, route 6;
daughter bom today to Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Vedder, 3p4 Hayes Are.
Women of the Moose
9lan/toliday Dinner
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Cyrus Bos worth from
Sumer, Wish., recently visited
hfr nephew G. H. Ramsey and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga and
Muriel visited at the home of
Jack Witteveen recently.
Mr. and Mrs. James Austin
and family from Joliet 111., spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
F. WilbeF and other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kolean
spent a few days in Chicago last
week with their daughter and fam-
ily. Mrs. George Evenhouse. They
iqotored there with Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Spykerman.
Mr. C. A. Hamilton has been
hospitalized for some time. He is
improving at this writing.
Stephen Gold is enrolled in the
Delray Fla., school system his re-
cent letter reported.
There have been several cases
of chicken pox reported.
Betty Vaoden Brink, Jean
Baker, Leona Dryer, Jackie Cook
and Doreen Waterway have joined
Camp Fire group. Janet Aaiderink,
Jo Ann Lipchik, Alma De Feyter,
Patricia Hamilton, Delores Wa-
genveld and Patti Elenbaas are
former members.
The Waukazoo School has s
new Slide strip film projector.
This climaxed a series of money
making projects. The school boaid
has purchased several useful strip
films.
There will be square dancing at
the Community club Friday night,
Dec. 12,
The King’s Daughters Society
of Harderwyk church met on
Tuesday nite with 30 members
present. The Rev. Kromminga led
the Bible lesson and discussion
after which Mrs. Carl Reimink
president of the group presided
over the business meeting that
followed. Clothes were packed for
the Indian mission field, cookies
packed for the servicemen and
one group repaired the hymn
books
On Thursday evening, Dec. 11
the group is sponsoring a mission
program. The Rev. E. Smith of
Nigeria will speak and show a
film "Bread Upon the Waters.”
A ladies quartet will sing and an
offering will be taken for African
mission work. The meeting will
open at 7:30 in Harderwyk church
and all are invited?
On Monday night s, congrega-
tional meeting was held in the
church and new consistory mem-
bers were elected. Elders chosen
were W. Lubben 'anod A. Spyker-
manr1 Deacons wire G. Jaiving and
W. Oosterbaan.
Mr. and Mra. William Boes and
family of Zeeland spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Boes on Washington St.
The P.T. club met Dec 4 at the
Waukazoo school. The meeting
opened with several song select-
ions sung by ihe group, and Mrs.
Al Knipe giving devotions. Mr.
Ramsey Introduced the speaker,
the Rev. J. Hagans, who gave an
inspiring talk on the Christmas
story. Special music was furnished
by s group of girls from the 7th
and 8th grade who sang several
Christinas song’s accompanied by
Mrs. H. De Vries. Mr. Skaalen in-
troduced Mra. Becksford who is
substitute teacher for Mrs. Rad-
sack who is ill and in the hospital.
After which the president, Mrs.
Ramsey presided over the business
meeting. After the business meet-
ing a social time was enjoyed and
lunch served by Mr*. George Dey-
ter, Mrs. Gertrude Top, and Mra.
Jack Witteveen.
Lois Padmos Married
To Howard Van Voorst
Ike? Bound Over
To Grcuit Court
GRAND HAyEN- (Special) -
Herman Snyder,. 31, route 2, Spring
Lake, waived examination when
he appeared before Circuit Court
Commissioner J. W. Bussard Tues-
day afternoon on a rape charge.
He was bound over to Circuit
Court to appear Dec. 18. Bond of
32,500 was not furnished.
Le Roy Haney and Robert Erick-
son, both 17-year-old Grand HaVea
youths, waived examination when
they were arraigned before Bus-
sard Tuesday on a charge of break-
ing and entering in the night time.
They will qppear in Circuit Court
Dec. 18. Haney furnished 3500 bond.
Erickson; unable to furnish bond,
is confined in county jail. The
pair allegedly broke Into the C. B.
Chatfleld cottage in Grand Haven
Nov. 13 and took some household
chattels.
James Asnis, 40, Grand Rapids,
who was released from Municipal
hospital Tuesday afternoon after
an accident Dec. 4, pleaded guilty
to a reckless driving charge before
Justice T. A. Husted and paid 350 *
fine and 34.85 costs. Asnis failed to
observe a dead-end road at Grif-
fin St. and Robbins Rd. Dec. 4 and
received a gash on the chin when
his car hit a ditch.
f
Miss Lois Padmos, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Padmos of
route 2, Zeeland, became the bride
of Howard J. Van Voorst, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Voorst,
153 East 37th St. Tuesday even-
ing in .Maplewood Reformed
church.
Ferns, bouquets of mums and
seven-branch candelabra formed
the setting fq^ the double ring
ceremony v • performed at
8 o'clock by the Rev. John Guich-
elaar, pastor of North Street
Christian Reformed church of Zee-
land.
Wedding attendants included
Miss Ethel Padmos, sister of the
bride, as maid of honor; Miss
Elaine Van Voorst and Mrs. Rob-
ert E. Van Voorst, sister and sis-
ter-in-law of the groom, as brides-
maids; Earl Boeve, best man,
and Harold Harrington and Ed-
win Harrington, ushers.
Henry Slager, uncle of the
groom, played appropriate wed-
ding music and accompanied Rob-
ert E. Van Voorst, the groom's
brother, who sang "I Love You
Truly," "Because” and "The
Lord’s Prayer."
For her wedding, the bride
chose a gown of bridal satin and
Chantilly flounced face with em-
pire waistline. The nylon tulle
yoke was edged with Chantilly
lace in portrait fashion. Her fin-
gertip veil of tulle fell from a
Jullian cap of Chantilly lace edg-
ed with seed pearls. She carried a
white Bible topped by an orchid.
She wore a three-strand pearl
necklace, a gift of the groom.
The bride's attendants wore
similar gowns -of taffeta fashion-
ed with full skirts, short sleeves
and tiny buttons dawn the front
of the bodices. Miss Padmos’ gown
was red and the bridesmaids’
gowns were green. All wore pearl
chokers, gifts of the bride, and
carried bouquets of white mums.
A reception for 75 guests was
held in the church parlors, decor-
ations following the Christmas
motif. Mr. and Mrs. Lars Gran-
berg were master and mistress of
ceremonies. In the gift room were
Mr. and Mrs. Ehvin Van Qmmen
and serving at the punch bowl
were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Russell.
Waitresses were the Misses Lois
Jipping, Susanne Grotenhuis,
Rasalee Boeve, Mae Naber and
Bonnie Daining. Guests were pre-
sent from Kalamazoo, Holland and
Zeeland.
The program included a brief
talk by Rev. Guichelaar and solos
by Robert Van Voorst accompan-
ied by Mr. Slager. A film on the
Tulip Time festival' also was
shown.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Mammoth Cave, Ky. For
traveling the bride wore a dark
lavender suit with gray check
coat and an orchid corsage.
Mr. Van Voorst, a graduate of
Holland high school, who has been
in the Army since March, will re
turn to Camp Stoneman, Calif,
on Dec. 20 for overseas assign
ment. The bride, who is emplbyed
at the Hubbell Mfg. Co. in Zee
land, will make her home with
her parents.
Annual Ninth Grade Play
Opens to Large Audience
fa the United States
approximately evezy
one fa
Holland Women ot the Moose
made plans for a tTiristmas din-
ner at their regular meeting Wed-
nesday evening at the lodge haH!
Dinner will be served ** 7 pm.
on Dec. 17. There will' be * 50-cent
gift exchange.
Winners of the evening were
Mra. Kay Nyland, Mra. Emma De
Witt and Mra. Kay Miller.
Hostesses for the meeting were
members of the Mooisehaven com-
mittee, Mrs. Shirley Sybewns,
chairman, Mra. Lucy Faher and
Mra. Thelma Veidheer.
Percy J. Knoll, Former
Holund Resident, Dies ,
Percy J. Knoll, 47, former Hol-
land resident, died Thursday af-
ternoop at the Osteopathic hospi-
tal in Grand Rapids wherd he had
been confined for two weeks. Hg
was bom in Holland Dec. 17, 1904
where he lived until 1947 when he
moved to Grand Rapids. He was •
butcher by trade while in Hol-
land. He was employed by the
General Motors Corp. in Grand
Rapids. His home address is 1915
Stafford, S. W.
He is a member of the Banner
Street United Brethren church in
Grand Rapids.
Surviving are the wife, Ada,
two daughters, Valerie and Mary,
both at home, a son, Adrian;
three sisters, Mrs. William Kam-
meraad and Mrs. Steven Oude-
mden, both of Holland and Mra.
Ed Taylor of Grand Rapids; two
brothers, Marvin and Eugene,
be* of •rand Rapids.
Ninth graders of Holland junior
high school played to a large, re-
sponsive audience of parents and
friends Thursday night, opening
night of their annual play, “Turn
Back the Clock” by Marianne and
Joseph Hayes.
"Older generation” members in
tho atidienoe got many a chuckle
as the outlandish costumes of the
gay 20’s, discussion of music, the
newness of radio and stock slang
phrases of these years recalled
many memories of their own
youth. Youngsters, to whom that
year of 1928 seemed almost im-
possible, were particularly amused
by the references to the hot -rods
which did all of 13 miles an hour
and "fish-pole” radio aerials clut-
tering housetops.
But even though the time was
almost quarter of a century ago.
the all-too-familiar family situa-’
tions hit home for everyone in the
audience.
The youngsters did well in por-
traying the spirit of the 1920’s
Bennett Young and Barbara
Emmick were effective in the only
grown-up roles of the baffled par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Palmer. Linda
Streur provoked probably the-
most laughs as the youngest Pal-
mer, Sally, in scenes wRh her
new-found boy friend, Olbe Ban-
nister, played by John Bos. Joan
Carlson carried much of the dia-
logue as 18-yeqr-old Evie Palmer,
center of ,&11 the action. Larry
Palmer, the typical Joe College of
the era, was played by Cab Prince.
Evie’s feuding boy friends,
Charlie Hill and Johnny Stone,
were played by John Kleinheksel
and Charles Lemmen. Appearing
as other teen-age friends were
Marcia Bouws as Irene Isher-
wood; Ruth Van Dyke as May-
belle Harrison, the worldly college
gal; Joan Root as Babs Bannister;
Myra Van Dyke as Phyllis McSor-
ley, and Tom Protsman as Slim
Bascombe. All appeared in the
Hilarious costumes of the time,
the girls In low-waisted baggy
dresses with short skirts, the boVs
in knickers.
Optimists Hear
Heatmg Engineer
William Nessel, representative
of the Minneapolis-Honeywell
Corp. and field engineer for the
National Warm Air Heating as-
sociation, spoke at the Optimist
club meeting Monday noon at the
Eten House.
Nessel told of the advancement
made in home heating since the
days of the pid hard coal base
burner to the present perimeter
system of distribution of heat. He
said it was the practice for years
to put warm air registers near
the floor or near the ceiling on
inside walls and the cold air re-
turns in or near the floor. He ex-
plained that using this system
caused cold floors because the
warm air was cooled considerably
when it passed the outside wall
and windows on the way to the
cold air register.
The new system of home heat-
ing is regulated by a thermostat
set on a time cycle basis Instead
of room temperature. Warm air
Registers arc placed beneath the
window and fewer cold air re-
turns are near the ceiling. This
results in the same temperature
one-half inch* from the ceiling as
one-half inch from the floor. Teats
arc now being made in Holland.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by BUI Venhuizen, preei-
dent.
Marriage Licenttt
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Ottawa County
Gerald Holstege, 28, and Lilas
Barense, 20, both of Zeeland; Mic-
hael A. Massaro, 42, HoUand, and
Frances Burmelster, 30, Millers-
burg, Pa.; Jasper Lamer, 20, route
1, Zeeland, and Joyce Vanden
Bosch, 17, route 2, Holland; Rich-
ard Hermenet, 22, Marion, N. Y.,
and Louise Roos, ‘ ~
N. Y.; Gareth S.
Ada Timmer, 44, bo* of
* J
Barbara Ann Hilblnk
Celebrates Birthday
Mrs. Ray Hilbkik entertained
Wednesday afternoon for Barbara
Ann HiHrink, the occasion being
her seventh birthday anniversary.
17)6 affair was held in a gaily
decorated basement room.
Games were played and prize*
awarded to Patty Buurma, Kathy
Bumrna and Beverly- Kiekint-
veld. Refreshments featured a
fkcorated cake on a rotating
musical plate which played
"Happy Birthday." A color sbheme
of pink and white was used.
Assisting the hostess was Mra.
Bill Klaasen. Several flash pic-
tures were taken of the group.
Guest included Patty Buurma,
Kathy Buunna, Beverly Kiekint-
December Bride-Elect
Honored at Showers
Miss Muriel Joan Hulst, bride-
elect of Hil Buurma of Oak Park,
M., was honored at a surprise
shower Wednesday evening given
by the Mesdaraes Lois Nyenhuis,
R. Vander Meulen, P. Steketee
and J. Ver Schure. The affair was
held at the Nyenhuis home.
Guests included former neigh-
bors of the bride-elect. Those
present were the Mesdames J.
Baftels, A. Van Der Ploeg, M.
Schepera, J. Kroll, A. Schreur, H.
Hulst, L. Salisbury, B. Jansen, Q.
Dressel, M. Dykstra, P. Weller, J.‘
Marcus, J. Hulst, the Misses
Marge and Ruby Nyenhuis and
the guest of honor.
A group of high school and col-
ege friends honored Miss Hulst
4t the home of Mra. Melv Shar.
da. A buffet lunch was served, the
table decorations featuring two
heart-shaped cakes. Invited guests
were the Mesdames K. Atman, B.
Selles, A. Kooistra, L. Swieringa,
D. Voss, D. Branderhorat, Bob Ly-
cenga, D. Goote, and the Misses
Jackie Marcusse, Jean Elbert,
Beatrice Vander Vlies, Alien©
Huizenga, Jesse Smedes and tho
guest of honor.
Another shower was given for
the bride-elect when several rel-
atives gathered at the home of
Mrs. Jack Potts in Grand Rapids.
Decorations featured dolls dressed
as a bride and bridesmaids.
Aunts and/ cousins invited In-
cluded the Mesdames A. Compag-
ner, J. Compagner, Bill Compag-
ner. B. Vander Hoop, J. Brouwer,
A. Timmer, E. Compagner. H.
Compagner. G. Kruithof, G. Ver
Beek. D. Vander Poppen, J. Lent*
era, E. Compagner, H. Compag-
ner, S. De Hoop, B. Groenheide,
A. Compagner. A. Dekker. G.
Yonker. I. Compagner, J. Hulst,
M. Sharda, and the Misses Ills
Timmer, Alma Jean Brouwer,
Marcia Compagner, Una Compag-
ner, Donna Compagner and Aria
Vander Hoop.
Miss Hulst and her fiance plan
Officers Entertain
At League Meeting
Officers entertained members
and associate members of the
Junior Welfare league at a busi-
ness and social meeting Tuesdav
evening at the Women’s Literary
Club house.
Bridge and canasta were played
and refreshments were served by
the executive board members.
Miss Althea Raffenaud, presi-
dent, conducted the business ses-
sion in which reports were given
on several holiday projects. The
group made plans to prepare
Christmas baskets for several
needy families and approved the
purchase of a children’s traction
for Holland hospital. Reports were
given on the Christmas candy
sale, plum pudding project and the
Christmas bazaar. A Christmas
contribution to the TB association
also was approved. Further plans
were discussed for the second an-
nual children’s fair, to be staged
In the spring.
This was the final league meet-
mg of the year. Next meeting fa
scheduled for Jan. 6.
Montello Park Mothers
Have Christmas Party
Forty members of the Montello
Park Mothers chib met at the
school Monday night to a Christ-
mas party. Group singing of
Christmas carols opened the meet-
ing. * ‘
During the business session, of-
fleers reports were given and
due* were collected.
Game* were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. Harry Bfeeker
and Mrs. Henry Johnson. Refresh-
ments were served by the com-
mittee in charge, Mrs. Ralph
Groen, Mrs. Pat Irving, Mrs.
Henry Johnson, Mra. Peter U*er«
and Mra. Dale McWiliianv.
Santa Claus arrived during the
evening to present gifts to each
member.
Program for the evening waa
arranged by Mra. Andrew Kam-
meraad, Mra. Chester Kramer,
Miss Lois Kronemeyer and Mn.
EdKruid.
Committees appointed to Jan-
uary include refreshments Mes-
_ ____
Ken-
;k
)
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Holland Christian
Bands Schedule
Concert Friday
. Two .Holland Christian musical
organizations, the cadet band and
the high school band will present
their annual fall-winter concert
Friday evening at 8:30 p.m. in the
Holland high school auditorium.
Both bands are under the direc-
tion of Henry Vander Linde, in-
strumental music instructor for
the local Christian schools.
The concert will be one of the
first appearances for the 50-pjeqe
cadet organization, this year. It
is an advanced training band,
composed of junbr high school
and senior high r''l'A'il students.
H serves as a feeder organiza-
tion for the senior concert band.
The 75-pieoe high fcchool band
has already made several public
appearances including the Senator
Nixon parade and the Calvin col-
lege fund campaign. Future ap-
pearances announced by Vander
Linde include the Holland Chris-
tian-Grand Rapids Christian bas-
ketball game to be paved Dec. 30
at Grand Rapids Civic Auditorium,
the district band festival and an-
other spring concert.
Numbers to be played by the
cadet band are “Activity,” a
march by Harold Bennett; "The
First Noel,’’ a carol; "0 Come
All Ye Faithful,” a carol by John
Reading; “Ambition,” an overture
by Bennett; "The Three Little
Pigs,” a novelty by G. Foreman
and "Project,” a march by Ben-nett. v
Senior band numbers include
“Boston Commandery,” a march
by T. M. Carter; "0 Holy Night,”
by A. Adams; “Christmas Rev-
erence, ” by Clair Johnson; “Em-
blem of Unity," a march by J.J.
Richards, “Ervica," an overture
by J. Skomicka; "Jingle Bellf,”
a rhapsody by Pierpont-Walters;
“Syncopated Clock," by Leroy An-
derson and "Men of Ohio," a
march by H. Fillmore.
Special numbers include two
aacred Chrism as selections by a
vocal ensemble from the high
school a cappella choir.
Grand Rapidi Studies
Pay Hikes for Employes
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UP)-
The City Commission had under
advisement today recommenda-
tions by City Manager George E.
Bean for municipal salary in-
creases ranging from 5 to 10 per
tent.
Bean’s recommendations include
an across thd board 5 per cent
boost for general employes and 10
per cent for supervisory personnel
and “high turnover" labor classi-
fications. »
Good Selection — Used
FARM TRACTORS
; - and
MACHIRERY
Steam Cleaning
Motors and Tractors
LIRCOLN ATE.
GARAGE
8S1 Lincoln Phone 9210
Couple Returns from Wedding Trip
 -
Returning from a wedding trip
to Mammoth Cave, Ky., Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Van Iwaarden are. es-
tablished in their home 10101
Worden St., Grand Rapids.
The couple was married Friday,
Nov. 21, in the Oakdale Park
Christian Reformed church of
Grand Rapids, the Rev. Arthur
Hoogstrate performing the double
ring ceremony.
The bride is the former Mary J.
Koops, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Koops of Grand Rapids
and the groom’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Iwaarden, 204
West 24th St. Holland.
In the wedding party were Mrs.
Charles Nyenhuis, matron of
honor; Mrs. Robert Dolfin and
Miss Hazel Van Iwaarden, brides-
maids; Norman Bos, best man;
John Van Iwaarden, brother of
the bridegroom, and Henry Mul-
ler, uncle of the bride, ushers.
< The bride chose a gown of white
slipper satin with a Chantilly
lace bodice, lace sleeves extend-
ing to points at the wrists and a
lace collar. Lace panels extended
into a circular train. A fingertip
veil was held in place by a small
cap. She carried a white Bible
Mr. ond Mrs. Alvin Von Iwaarden
(Van Iwaarden photo)
VOLLEYS
I ROM
topped with mums and snapdra-
gons.
Mrs. Nyenhuis wore a navy
gown with a velveteen bodice^
dolman sleeves and a full faille
skirt accented with an overskirt
of net. She carried a bouquet of
white snapdragons, white and blue
chyrsanthemums. Miss Van Iwaar-
den wore a blue gown fashioned
like that of the maid of honor.
Her bouquet also included white
snapdragons and white and blue
chrysanthemums.
Vows were spoken before an al-
tar decorated with palms, while
chrysanthemums. Miss Van Iwaaf-
dragons. Wedding music was pro-
vided by John Calsbeek who sang
“Because," “O Promise Me" and
"Through the Years,” accompani-
ed by Mrs. Harry Ver Hill, organ-ist. i
A reception for 120 guests was
held in the church parlors. Master
and mistress of ceremonies were
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Iwaarden.
The bride, who attended the
Christian schoohin Grand Rapids,
is an operator at the Empress
Beauty Salon in Grand Rapids.
The grown is employed at General
Motors, Grand Rapids.
Uto/i
HEATINO & AIR CONDITIONING
The Lennox Fumoce Com-
pony, worlds largest monu-
facturing engineers of warm
a I r heating equipment
makes o heating system to
fit your individual require- ,
ments for gas, oil, or cool.
Lennox dealers are factory-
trained heating experts.
At Tour Service
Day or Night
Koop Heating
HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS
—NOT A SIDELINE
120 River Avo. Ph. 6-6828
Counfy Employes Will
Have Christmas Party
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-The
annual Christmas party of county
employes is scheduled at the
Court House Thursday evening at
6:30. Christmas dinney, with trim-
mings, will be served to all those
associated with the county, includ
Mrs. Anna Gore, 89,
Dies in Saugatuck Home
FENNVJLLE (Special) _ Mrs
Anna Gore, 89, died at the home
of her daughter, Lucy, in Sauga-
tuck township Saturday evetiing,
following a long illness.
Mrs. Gore was born in Ger-
AMBUSH
If the tlugs don't work, the gun
stock may do the job. '
At least, that's what Jim De
Ridder of 64i Weat First St.
learned when ha went hunting
last week-end.
Using a shotgun with slugs for
a weapon, Jim shot a 165-pound
doe breaking both hind legs with
the first shot. He fixtd two more
shots to no avail. Running out of
ammunition, Jim finally finished
the deer off with the stock of his
gun, breaking the stock over the
deer’s head.
The animal finally Ml dead.
Holland is pretty proud of
Chuck Sligh, And rightly so. Being
elected president of the National
Association of Manufacurers is no
small honor. Several from Holland
sent congratulatory telegrams to
New York where all the doings
were held.
One mention in the story
caused a lot of. local people to
gasp. That was the “program" for
1953 in which Sligh is expected to
travel 100,000 mllea and deliver
about 350 speeches.
It remained for Guy Vander
Jagt to come up with a real quip.
As Holland’s community ambassa-
dor to Europe last summer, Guy
has been giving an average of
five speeches a week, sometimes
even 11 in five days.
“Maybe I should send him a
message of sympathy," Guy joked.
Then he laughed, "Don’t get me
wrong. I like making speeches."
Remember that "cracker barrel”
session picture in the Sentinel last
week with all the props of a coun-
try store beside the cracker bar-
rel? If you’ll look closely, you’ll
find a black cat on the lap of
State Rep. George Van Peursem
of Zeeland. The cat belongs to
Bruce Vanden Bosch.
If you happened to be in Zeeland
high school earlier this week and
thought you smelled garlic, it was
garlic all right. But it wasn’t a
matter of mixing an exotic salad.
It was only part of the traditional
initiation in which members of
the varsity "Z" club were required
to eat a bud or two. The memory
wore off by the time the new
members joined the “Z" club re-
gulars at dinner that night.
Self Receipt Form
Used by Company
A Mlf-receipting form to keep
down the coat of insurance has
been introduced by State Farm
Mutual Automobile Insurance com-
pany. Ben L. Van Lent® whose of-
fice is located at 177 College Ave.
is the local representative.
The new form eliminates the
need for nearly five million State
Farm mailings each year, at an
estimated annual saving of more
than 1150,000 in postage alone.
Instead of mailing the whole pre-
mium notice back to the company
with remittance and waiting for
the company to mail a receipt, the
perforated stub is detached and
mailed with the payment. The re-
mainder of the notice it the cus-
tomer's record of payment. This
with the cancelled check or money
order acts as the receipt.
This new system does not affect
the policy in any way and insur-
ance continues in force as before.
The money saved helps to keep
the cost of the State Farm policy
at the lowest figure consistent with
maximum protection and service.
Van Lente said.
Plan Lipreading
Class in Holland
ing wives, 'husbands, girl or boy many July 19, 1863, and came to
friends of the employes.
The party will be held on the
main floor of the building.
Louise Van Horten is general
chairman and is being assisted by
the following chairmen: german
Coster, site; Edward Roberts, in-
vitations; Margaret Hopkins, food;
Mary Lou Wilson, program; Cath-
erine Crane, decorations, and Min-
nie Haner, finance.
Dutch - Kraft
Won-Kote
You’ll cover drab
wallpaper with
fresh pastelal
COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hours
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
50 West 8th St Phone 4811
the United States in 1886. Two
years later she moved to Fenn-
ville.
She is survived by five daugh-
ters, Lucy, Mrs. Frances Spiegel,
Chicago; Mrs. Florence Buck,
Fennville, Mrs. Rosalie Hample
and Mre. Hilbert Schramn, Grand
Rapids; two sons, Lawrence of
Fennville and George of San An-
tonio, Tex.
Remember that squib on black
squirrels in Volleys last week?
M. G. Mantyig, local historian
who also is something oi a natur-
alist, wonders if the coming of
the black squirrels has soared the
fox squirrels away. He said all he
sees these days is black squirrels.
Manting also recalls how the
fox squirrels set up housekeeping
in Holland. Old timers will re-,
member the squirrel cage in Cen-
tennial park many years ago. Man-
ting trapped squirrels in the woods
at his home south of Holland. Af-
ter they were in the cage a year
or so, they were let loose and an-
other dozen were trapped.
Incidentally, Manting maintains
that while squirrels are nice pets
in the neighborhood, don’t ’let
fhem in the house. What they’ll
do to curtains isn’t funny.
MOTOR TUNE-UP
BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL
All Th* Latest Modem Equipment
To Give You The Best of Service On Any Make of Carl
UNITEU MOTOR SALES
721-31 Michigan Avenue Phone 7225
f has
m
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ftjrs. Jennie Van Omen
Dies in Local Hospital
ZEELAND (Special) •— Mrs.
Jennie Van Omen, 61, of Oakland,
(route 3, Zeeland), died at the
Holland hospital early Saturday.
She was the wife of John Van
Omen, farmer in Oakland.
Surviving besides the husband
are six daughters, Mrs. Jack Wier-
sma of Allendale, Miss Angie Van
Omen at home, Mrs. Gerald Kon-
ing of Muskegon, Mrs. Fred Nagel-
kirk of Vriesland, Mrs. Ginton
Nyhuis of Overisel; Mrs. Harry
Capel of East Saugatuck; one1 son,
Dale Van Omen at home; the
mother, Mrs. Klaas Vtm Dam of
Oakland; heven grandchildren;
one sister, Mrs. John Nykamp of
Oakland; two brothers, Henry and
Arthur Van Dam both of Oakland.
Laff for the day:
Let’s make it a shaggy dog
story for a change. Here’s one of
our favorites.
An elephdnt looked down at a
mouse and exclaimed, "You’re
about the puniest, most insignifi-
cant object I ever laid eyes on."
“I’m not always this little," the
mouse squeaked angrily. “I’ve
been sick!"
Municipal Court Fines
Paying fines in Municipal Court
Saturday and Monday: Herman
Holleboom, 670 Michigan Ave.,
failure to yield right of way, 512;
M. Eugene Oosterhaven, 1792
South Shore Dr„ stop street, $5;
Opal Gammon, Battle Geek, no
operator’s license, $3. Paying 51
parking tickets were Jesus Lopez,
138 East Seventh St.; Wilbur J.
Johnson, 418 Central Ave.; Lewis
Leroy Bell, Goshen, Ind.; Garence
Meeuseri, Zeeland; Louise Vander
Riet, 485 College Ave.; Fred De
Young, 162 North River Ave.;
Richard Taylor, 21 East 28th
St.; Arie C. Vander Wilk. 409
Columbia Ave.; Albert Tymes, 468
Lakewood Blvd.; Lena Feddick,
Jenison Park.
Plans for new lipreading classes
in Holland and three other cities
were discussed ai the quarterly
meeting of the Michigan Associa-
tion for Better Hearing in Lan-
skig Saturday.
The association is an agency of
the United Health and Welfare
Fund and is included under Hol-
land’s Sihgle Solicitation Plan,
Inc.
Beside Holland, classes are be-
ing considered for Grosse Pointe,
Traverse ^ Gty and Alpena.
Officers for the coming year
elected at Saturday’s meeting
are: H. Earle Oorrevont, Lansing,
president; Roy Peets, Grand Rap-
ids, first vice president; Mrs.
Irene Cronkhite, Owosso, second
vice president, and Miss Grace H.
Blakeborough, Lansing, iccre-
tary.
Since an office was established
in Lansing two years ago, 21 new
classes have been foiroed in the
state, including the newest at
Owosso, Monroe and Wyandotte.
The association had 11 local
chapters and a Saturday's meet-
ing voted to make the Midland
society the 12th chapter.
Trinity Mission Society
Has Annual Holiday Tea
Trinity Women’s Mission soci-
ety annual Christmas tea was
held Thursday afternoon in the
church parlors.vAn attractive holi-
day centerpiece of poinsettias and
greens was used to decorate the
tea table.
Hostesses for the afternoon
were members of the executive
board, Mrs. Lester Kuyper, Mrs.
F. Kooyers, Mrs. J. M. Hains,
Mrs. J. Spyker, Mrs. George Al-
bers, Mrs. W. H. Vande Water,
Mrs. L. J. Klaasen, Mrs. Harry
Kramer, Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl,
Mrs. J. Van Oss and Mrs. William
Jacobs. Retiring members of the
board, Mrs. Kuyper and Mr*. Van
Zyl, poured.
Mrs. Albers and Mrs. Klaasen
were in charge of decorations and
Mrs. Spyker, refreshments. The
program was arranged by Mrs.
Peter DeKraker and Mrs. J. Hoe-
land.
Mrs. Lester Kuyper, president,
presided. •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Luth sang
two duets, “He Will Not Forget"
and ‘The Closer I Walk, The
Sweeter He Seems." Mrs. Henry
Poppen of Kalamazoo, retired
missionary, who was among the
last missionaries to leave China,
was the guest speaker. She talked
on “Christmas Behind the Bam-
boo Curtain." Mrs. Hains closed
with prayer.
Zeeland
Member* of he Girl*' League
for Servlet of the First Reformed
church met at the church at 6:30
Monday evening for the Christmas
party which was in the form of a
progressive party. There was an
exchange of Christmas gifts.
At the meeting of the Mission
Circle held at the First Reformed
church, Christmas decoration*
were attractive. The annual
Christmas meeting feaured an in-
teresting program. .
At a meeting of the Mission
Guild to be held at the First Re-
formed church a 7:45 this even-
ing, Miss Joan Visscher of the
Pine Rest staff will show pictures
of work at the Pine Rest Chris-
tian association.
Members of the girls’ League
for Service held their Christmas
meeting Monday In the parlors of
the Second Reformed church, In
the Fellowship Hall. Elaine Klels
was in charge of devotions and
the senior girls presented a play.
There was an exchange of gift*.
The annual congregational
meeting of the Second Reformed
church will be held Monday even-
ing, Dec. 15. at 7:30. Reports will
be given by the Building and Fin-
ance committee. Refreshments
will be served by the Girls’
League for Service. All members
18 year* of age and older are
urged to be present.
At the congregational midweek
service at the Second Reformed
church to be held at 7:45 Wed-
nesday evening the Bible study
will be In Acts 9, “FYom Saul to
Paul."
The annual Christmas party of
the Ladies Aid society will be
held in the parlors of the Second
Reformed church at 2:30 Thurs-
dy afternoon. The tea and pro-
gram will be in charge of Group
1.
The annual Christmas • party
of the Priscilla and Aqulla so-
ciety will be held in the parlors
of the Second Reformed church
on Monday evening, Dec. 22 «t
8 p.m.
Loren Meengs was' leader at a
meeting of the Junior Christian
Endeavor society held Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Edwin Koeppe, former
missionary to China, was guest
q>eaker at t joint meeting of the
Intermediate and Senior Chris-
tian Endeavor societies held at
the First Reformed church on
Sunday.
James S lager of Holland repre
sented the Gideons at the even
Ing service at the First Reform
ed church on Sunday. The loose
offering at this service was giv-
en to the Gideon cause to pur-
chase Bibles for distribution In
hotels, hospitals, to servicemen,
school children, nurses and oth-
ers.
Henry Geerts Honored
At Birthday Party
Henry Geerts of 251 Washington
Ave., was honored last Friday eve-
ning at a birthday party in his
home. He was presented gifts.
Mrs. Geerts served refreshments.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ben Diekema, Mr. ahd Mrs. Ger-
ald Geerts and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Lemmen and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Geerts.
The earth’s atmoshere extends
to a distance of 10,000 to 15,000
miles out from the surface of the
earth.
4OAMih~~iiiy #ch«' motor."
If# a safe bat that proper
"Care" would havo kopt the ear
WILL a lot longor. dotting
tho habit of lotting ut chock
your gae, oil, battory water and
tiroa givos longor llfo to car*.
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
_ *H0N* MB6 125 W. 8th it.
I B.
SERVICE
Don Hartgerink — Norm Blok
W* Repair Ml Kin*
Of Leaky Roofs!
Wall recover old roofi
likt row jnstoH now
onts reasonably Esti-
mates furnished prompt-
GEO.
MOO I
CO.
PRODUCTS
6th Street
Group Is Entertained
At Van De Water Home
Mr?. Louise Van De Water en-
tertained a group of friends at her
home 359 Arthur Ave. on Thurs-
day afternoon.
Cards were played with prizes
going to Mrs. Hester Riemersma,
Mrs. Betty MeFall and Mrs. May
Armbruster. Refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Those present were the mes*
dams June Botsis, Blanche Har-
lein, Esther Doolittle, May Aim
bruster, Betty MeFall, Barbara
McCarthy and Hester Riemersma.
Placed on Probation
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UP)
-Miss Virginia Wright, 19. of
Niles,' wa* ordered by Federal
Judge Raymond W. Starr late
Monday to serve two yeair pro-
bation for transporting a stolen
car across state lines from Niles
to Marysville, Kan. She previous-
ly pleaded guilty.
ALWAYS BUYINQ
SCRAP
MATERIALS
Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Ave.
DEPENDABLE
USED CARS
Locally owned Trods-lrw
'53 DODOES
-ONLY QUALITY CARS
AT RIGHT PRICES
DISPLAYED
ON INSIDE
S. A. DAGEN, Inc.
W6 West 7th - Ph. 66578
CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
ALL YOU CAN EAT)
Best Food — Moif Reasonable*
Prhroto Dining Room for Parties
THE HUB
Now Operated By
PAUL end EDNA VAN RAALTI
Across from Post Office
Zeeland, Michigan
Clooed Sundays N
Whether before or after the
theatre, or for s ssndwleh at
noon, enjoy our oonvonlont
IT leeatotf Bier Kelder for
your favorito boor or wlno.
Opes noon until midnight
WARM FRIEND
TAVERR
EAST LANSING - The vital
job of conserving Michigan’s nat-
ural resources will get increased
attention from 4-H dub members
through a new program an-
nounced by A. G. Kettunen,
Mate 4-H club leader.
Kettunen said the new project,
financed by Michigan telephone
companies, will enable 150 boys
and girls to attend a conserva-
tion camp. It will also provide
county award medals and two ex-
pense-paid trip* to the national
4-H Club congress for top state
winners.
Scheduled to begin in 1953, com-
petition in the new program will
be open to any 4-H club member
who has completed a year’s work
in a oonbervstion project The
Michigan Bell Telephone com-
pany and Michigan Independent
Telephone association are financ-
ing the program at an annual
cost of more than 83,000.
At present, Kettunen said, a
conservation camp is open each
year to 75 Michigan boys with ex-
penses only partially paid. The
telephone companies will provide
full expenses for 75 boys and 75
girls.
He emphasised that the entire
program will be supervised by the
state 4-H club office, part of the
Michigan co-operative extension
service at Michigan State college.
Oilef source of radium in the
western hemishere is at the
easternend of Great Bear lake in
Canada.
Extension Council
Named at AHef an
ALLEGAN -Officers of the AL
legan Horae Extension council for
1953 will be: Mrs. Wynne Wilkin-
son, Allegan, chairman; Mrs. Max
Radseck, Glenn, vice chairman;
Mrs. Harvey Shannon, Otsego, sec-
retary-treasurer. These were elect-
ed at the annual meeting held by
the council last week.
Other members of the 1953 coun-
cil will be Mrs. Harold Whipple,
Saugatuck, who was re-elected for
the northwest district, Miss Uv
cille Gardner of Wayland and Mri,
Charles Dumas of Otsego.
Plans were made for the meet-
ing of the local home extension
group which will be held Wednes-
day. Assisting the council and
home extension agent, Mary E.
Bullis, with this training meeting
will be Ruth Peck assistant state
home demonstration leader, David
Steinicke, specialist In health and
safety, Don Wood, Allegan report-
er, and William J. Mac Lean, coun-
ty 4-H club agent who will help
recreation leaders.
If an airplane could fly con-
tinuously through outer space at
a speed of 200 miles an hour, it
would take 53 years to travel
from the earth to the sun.
ROAD
SERVICE
COMPLETE SERVICE
All Mote
Authorised
Chryslor-Plymouth Dealer
Hun Motor Solos
25 W. fith Street Phono 7242
STATE FARM MUTUAL
OFFERS
CAREFUL DRIVERS
Many Advantage
V
l« Addition to LOW COST!
177 Conogs Avsnus
BIN VAN L1NTI, Agost
Phans 7133
iS
MAER0SE BLASS PR0DUBTS 60.
Ml W«» 11* h. 1 Mnm Mill
MIRRORS - CUSTOM MADE
(.LAIN - ENORAVED OR ANTIQUED)
TAIU AND DESK TOFS
run GLASS — CRYSTAL — WINDOW GLASS
GREENHOUSE GLASS - INDUSTRIAL GUSS
THERMORANES
FULL LINE OF O'BRIEN RAINTS
OVEN FRESH
PASTRIES
TRY OUR
DELICIOUS PIES
FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD
And Be Convinced
y. T • A __ J?
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
3R4 CENTRAL' AVE. PHONE 2677
ELZIRIA I V0LKERS, IMG.
REMERAL 00RTRAGTIM8
EM6IMEERING
INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
CONSTRUCTION
« last Otb 81. Phono 2284 Holland Mlok
Wedding
Announcements
•eng shoots PREI with sash
order of Wedding Stationery.
Special
Printing
CoMmrcial
Priating
Let us de alt peer printing! Quality pressvork. dependable
tevvied prompt delivery^. • . satisfaction guaranteed!
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
f- V fe ft -.Yi i
-tfj
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Hollanders Bidd
First Half Lead,
Then Coast Home
HoUand high school, using 13
pkyers for about a half-game
each, had a surprisingly easy time
of it Tuesday night as the Dutch-
men completely subdued a cold-
shooting St. Joseph high school
squad 65-43.
The win was the second of the
season for Coach Fred Weiss’ Hol-
land squad without a loss, while
the setback was the first, of the
yeaV against two wins for the in-
vading Bears.
Holland built up an insurmount-
able lead in the first half and
coasted in to victory as the Bears
actually outscored the Dutch in
the second half.
As Jack Kerapker pushed in the
first basket of the evening, Hol-
land took a lead it never relin-
quished. The Dutch continued
warm in the first quarter to lead
the Bears at the whistle 17-7.
The second period was when:
Holland established the advantage
that told in the end. The Dutch
outscored St Joe 20-3, holding the
Bears without a basket Score at
the half favored Holland 37-10,
and Coach Weiss had inserted all
13 varsity players before the in
termission.
Tall Dean Vander Wall got hot
in the third stanza for the Dutch
and pushed in 13 points as Holland
outscored the invaders 19-18 to
build a third period 56-28 advant-
age. In the final quarter, St Joe
outscored Holland 15-9.
Vander Wal collected 25 points
for scoring honors for the evening,
while the rest of the Dutch point
production was fairly evenly dis
tributed. . r
For St Joe, guard Nate Duncan
was high scorer with 10 points,
10 of them coming cm free thtows.
Duncan missed his first charity
toss and then proceeded to sink 10
in a row. Big center Ted Zuppke,
usual high scorer for the Bears,
was held to two free throws.
Holland’s defense was a. credit
limiting , the Bean to two field
goals in the first half, both com-
ing in the first quarter. St Joe’s
•hot percentage was very low, hit-
ting only 19 per cent. The Bean
collected on two of 28 tries in the
fint half and eight of 26 in the
second half.
Holland has 36 per cent, hitting
17 of 39 attempts in the first half
and nine out of 36. in the second
half.
In the rebounding  department,
Vander Wal, Ken Armstrong and
fton Israels stood out for the
Dutch. *
Next game for Holland will be
at home Friday night against
Grand Haven.
Holland(65)
FG FT PF TP
Visscher, f 1 0 1 2
Israels, f 3 2 3 8
Vander Wal c 11 3 1 25
Kempker, g 2 3 3 7
Bums, g 1 0 4 2
Van Dyke 2 0 4 4
Armstrong 3 3 2 9
Beukema 0 0 1 0
De Velder 0 1 0 1
Bos T 0 2 2
Mack 0 0 0 0
Ptegenhoef 1 1 0 3
Boeve 1 0 1 2
26 13 22 65
St Joseph (43)
Ellis, f 0 0 2 0
Shell, f1 3 3 1 9
Zuppke, 0~ 2 4 .2
Lange, g 2 3 4 7
Duncan, g 4 10 1 18
Sisson 0 0 0 0
Zerler 1 1 1 3
Ramis 0 4 5 4
10 23 18 43
Mrs. Robert H. Smith
Former Holland
Woman Married
Miss Elnore LaCaff, fbrmer Hol-
land resident, was married Sunday
at the Scottsdale Methodist church
in Phoenix, Ariz., to Robert H.
Smith of San Francisco.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Leo la LaCaff, formerly of
Holland and now residing in Cali-
fornia, and of the late Florian La
Caff, who was associated at (Hie
time with the Holland Furnace Co.
She has been living in Phoenix,
where she is a member of the
Arizona Artists Guild and takes an
active part in their art shows and
exhibitions.
The groom, a California engi-
neer, recently moved to Arizona
but still maintains business in-
terests in San Franci/co.
Vriesland
Fennville Loses
To Lawton Five
FENNVILLE (Special) Hit-
ting on only 15 per cent of their
field goal attempts, Fennville’s
Blackhawks dropped a 40*27 Al-
Van league basketball decision at
Lawton Tuesday night
The Hawks took 73 shots at the
basket— 20 more than Lawton— but
could connect on only 11 buckets.
The 15 per cent accuracy figure
was the lowest of the season, and
the loss was the third in a row for
the Hawks.
Wolownik with 16 points and Mc-
Kee with Id paced Lawton.
For Fennville, Larry Morse had
nine points. Norm Sanford six,
Clark Hutchinson five, Skip Bale
four and Art Coxford three.
The Fennville reserves also lost
to Lawton 42-22.
Next game for the Hawks will
be Friday night at Covert iin an-
other loop engagement.
CM
Hope Church Club Stages
Smorgasbord and Bazaar
Members of the Hope church
Woman’s club staged a gala
Christmas smorgasbord and ba
xaar at the church last 'Hnirsday
evening.
More than 400 persons were
served st the; event. Feetive
Christmas decorations provided a
holiday atmosphere. Articles for
the bazaar were made by mem
bers of the Women's dub. An
other feature was a children’s
fair, with Miss Ekie Stryker in
charge. ,, '
Mrs. Edward Herpokhekner
and Mrs. Ralph Maass were gen-
eral chairman. Food chairmen
were Mrs. Richard De Witt and
H. J. Thomas; bazaar, Mrs.
•kins and Mrs. Cnrig
and tickets, Mrs. Rich-
Swartz and
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Mothers clum met at the
school on Monday evening. A Van
Koevering, former editor of the
Zeeland Record, showed pictures
on various places he had visited.
Beth Hop and Fannie Zuverink
were hostesses. Christmas pres-
ents were also exchanged.
Mrs. Ben Steenwyk and son,
Lavem Jay, returned to their
home from Zeeland hospital on
Monday.
Mrs. John Kossen and son from
Zeeland spent Wednesday with
her mother, Mrs. Ben Hulst
Mrs. Melton Wabeke, Sandra
and Nancy, spent Saturday even-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Gale Van-
Der. Moore and family of Byron
Center.
Mrs. Laverne South and Debra
Dayle left Zeeland hospital * on
Tuesday and will stay at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Brown for a few days.
Mrs. Gerrit De Vree, who has
been confined to her home for
several days, is improving. The
Rev. John den Ouden from Zeel-
and called on her Thursday.
Marcia, three-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer,
had her tonsils removed st Zeel-
and hospital Saturday.
Ilene Morren celebrated her
10th birthday on Friday. Several
of her friends were invited to her
birthday party including Mary El-
len Nagelkirk, Bonnie Zuverjnk,
Beverly Timmer, Ruth Van Der
Laan, Carol Van Haitsma, Sandra
Wabeke, Betty De Witt, Mary
Lou Chase. Rose Warsen, and
Grace Broersma. Lunch was serv-
ed and Ilene received many gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hop, Beverly
and Linda called on Mr. and Mrs.
Art Van Oeveren of Kalamazoo
Sunday afternoon.
The Rev. John Van Peursem of
Zeeland had charge of the pray-
er meeting Tuesday evening.
' The Ladles Missionary and Aid
society will meet on Thursday
afternoon at 2 pm.
Will Meengs is again doing his
own chores after an illness of
nearly four weeks. John Gras and
Lloyd Meengs did the work when
he was confined to his home.
The Men’s Sodety will ipeet at
the church Thursday evening at 8
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuipers
called on Mr. and Mrs. John
Warner Friday evening. Mrs.
Warner has been confined to her
home since April There seems to
be somt improvement
At the congregational meeting
Monday evening Herbert Heyboer
and Martin D. Wyngarden were
elected as elders and Elmer Bos
and Harris Schipper as deacons.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence South
and family called on Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian Brower Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Vande Water
from Holland called on Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Wabeke Sunday even-
ing.
Some women from Calvery Re-
formed church of HoUand gave a
mission pky Friday evening at the
local church entitled, "Soup, Sand
and Sagebrush." Their trio also
furnished two numbers. After the
meeting everyone was invited to
stay for lunch. This meeting was
sponsored by the Willing Work-
ers. Alice Broersma also gave a
reading, “A Cup of Old Water."
Student James Van Roekel of
Western seminary conducted ser-
vices at the local church last
Sunday.
Many local people are sending
Christmas greetings to the follow-
ing Vriesland young people: Miss
Carol Van Zoeren, 37 Bluff Naku
ku, Yokohoma, Japan; A/2c Ken-
neth Van Haitsma, 3650 Fd. Serv.
S. Q., Sampson AFB, New York;
Corp. Alvin Van Der Kolk 55-127-
335, A-Btry 8th AAA-BN (AW),
(SMBL) Camp Lucas, Sault Ste.
Marie, Mich.; A/3c Howard Van
Haitsma AF 16417700 Box 490, H.
Q. 6510 T. H. A. I. C. G. P., Ed-
ward* Air base, Edwards, Calif, 'j
The Singing Blue Birds of Van
Raalte school went to the Van
Hoff farm and hiked through the
woods. The girls gathered pine
cones to use making Christinas
decorations. Sharon Gumser treat-
ed, report* scribe, Karla Otting.
Mrs. Jacob Van Hoff and Mrs.
Bud Baker are the leaders of thisgroup. \ ,
The Blue Sky Blue Birds
Maplewood met at the home
their leader, Mrs. A.%Koeman.
The meeting opened with the sing-
ing of the Blue Bird song. Cork
lapel pins were made by the girls
They also entertained a guest
Janie Hulst.
The Sunny Blue Birds of Long-
feUow met with their' leader, Mrs.
Rene WiUis. They painted pine
cones and acorns for Christmas
wreathes. Mrs. Robert Kouw and
Miss Nancy Plewes assisted, re-
ports scribe, Barbara Plewes.
Scribe Barbara Conrad,' reports
that the Bonnie Blue Birds met at
the home of their leader, Mrs.
Frank Working. Star-covered
crinoline Christmas trees were
made by each member as a gift
for her family. Peggy Bosnian was
chosen scribe for the next two
weeks. Plans were completed for
the Christmas party to be held
Dec. 16.
The Flying Blue Birds met
the home of Mrs. George Steph-
ens. They made cradles to hang
on the Christmas trees and pre-
sents for their mothers. Mrs.
Harold Klaasen and Mrs. George
Stephens are their leaders.
The Pleasant Blue Birds
Washington school met at the
home -of their leader, Mrs. Jack
Leenhouts. Quistmas ' presents
and Christmas cards were made
reports scribe, Cheryl Sawle. Mrs
Gordon Groenewoud also is their
leader. '
The Winata Camp Fire group of
Van Raalte school met with their
guardian, Mrs. Don Kraai. The
girls started making Christmas
gifts. Diana La Boueff served
treat, report* scribe, Carole Ris-
selada.
Linda Olsen, scribe of the Ket
chawapikiya group of Pine Creek
reports that they met with their
guardian, Mrs. Walter KimbaH.
Christinas cards were made.
The Wicaka group of Harring-
ton school fhet with their guard-
ian, Mrs. Eldred Sincock. The
girls worked on their memory
books and started making pre-
sents, reports scribe, Linda Ac-
kerberg. .
The Zanitakin group of Van
Raalte has been busy with Christ-
mas gifts the past few weeks, re-
ports scribe, Ruth Gerritsen. Mrs.
Arthur Coffey and Mrs. Egbert
Gerritsen are their guardians.
The Tlttabawasee Camp Fire
group held a slumber party at the
home of Barbara Becker the day
after Thanksgiving. On Dec. 4 the
group met at the home of Judy
Van Leeuwen. A Christmas party
was planned, money making pro-
jects discussed and committees
appointed to collect food for
needy family. The program was
given by Phyllis Smith and Con
nie Cook who are earning their
Torch Bearer's rank in Aquatics.
The girls demonstrated various
techniques they had learned. The
hostess and her mother served re-
freshments. Mrs. Clarence Becker
is the guardian of this group.
On Nov. 18 the Watchewee
Camp Fire group elected officers:
Joan Reddick, president; Barbara
Kamphuis, secretary, Judy Voss,
scribe, and Ellen Scott* treasurer.
The meeting was held at the home
of Joan Reddick. Mrs. Reddick
and Mrs. Kamphuis are leaders.
On Nov. 25 the meeting was held
at the home of Brenda Bos. Plans
were started for a sleigh ride and
earning honors. On Dec. 2 the
meeting was held at the home of
Barbara Kamphuis. It was agreed
they would have a sleigh ride later
and a potluck on Dec. 18. Names
were drawn for the Christmas
party.
Dutchmen Annex
Second Straight
Victory in MUA
OLIVET (Special) —Hope col-
lege, defending MIAA basketball
champion, 'started hitting on all
scoring cylinders here Monday
night to bury league newcomer
Olivet 100-68.
The victory Svas the second
loop triumph in a row for the
Dutchmen, who took the floor
without the services of two regu-
lar forwards, Bob Visser and
Jerry Jacobson. Visser still was
sidelined by a cold and Jacobson
by a leg muscle injury.
Coach John Visser’s Hope crew
started off sl-wly, holding a 22-20
edge at the I ret quarter. Olivet
still stayed in the game in the sec-
ond quarter, and trailed 54-43 at
the half.
It was in the second half that
the champions started hitting
with a vengeance. Score at the
third whistle was 76-60.
Center Bob Hendrickson, be-
sides doing a great job off both
backboards, also led the scoring
parade for Hope with 23 points.
Freshman forward John Adams,
who has been playing increasingly
better ball in each game, scored
20 points for second honors.
Another freshman, Alden Klom-
parens, also turned in an out-
standihg game, carding 16 points
and playing good floor ball. Guard
Ron Bos was hampered with four
early- personal fouls, and Don
Piersma turned an. ankle.
Olivet presented a rough and
rugged offensive that was effect-
ive for 34 quarters. Midway in the
third period, Hope’s lead was only
six points before the home team
cracked and the Dutchmen pulled
away for good.
A nearly all-freshman team ac-
counted for almost half Hope’s
points. The yearlings played al-
most all the fourth quarter when
Hope outscored Olivet 24-8, artd
racked up 44 points for the eve-
ing. All 10 Hope players entered
the scoring column.
Hope will see action again Sat-
urday night when Adrian comes
to Holland for an MIAA encount-
er at the Armory.
Hope (100)
FG FT PF TP
David J. Brower
Serviceman Promoted v
At Newfoundland Base
David J. Brower, son of Dr. and
Mrs. J. J. Brower. Old Zeeland
road, Holland, has oeen promoted
to- airman first class at McAnd-
drew Air Force base in Argentia,
Newfoundland, Col. James I. Cor-
nett, base commander, announced
recently.
McAndrew Air Force base, an
installation of the Northwest Air
Command, is located 90 miles
west of St. John’s, Newfound-
land, the capital of Canada’s 10th
province and the oldest and most
eastern city in North America.
Airman Brower, who has been
in the Air Force 22 months, re-
ceived basic training at Lackland
AFB, T^cas, and then attended a
medical 15 field service school at
Fort Sam Houston, Tex. Upon ar-
rival at McAndrew, he was as-
signed as a dental assistant with
6610th air base squadron. He is
now a senior dental assistant.
Airman Brower is a graduate
of Holland high school and at-
tended Hope college before enter-
ing the Air Force. He hopes to be
home for Christmas and expects
to be reassigned in the United
States.
Statement of Votes
OENERAL ELECTION
Tuesday, November 4th, 19S2
The Whole number of votes given
for the office Jt PRESIDENT AND
STATES* was Thirty Thousand aix
Hundred Fifty Seven _________ MW
and they were riven for the following
Sdiht D^Euinhower and Richard
Nixon received Twenty Two Thousand
Three Hundred Twenty Ei*ht ........ . ..22128
Adlsl E. Stevenson and John J.
Sparkman received Seventy Bight
Hundred Thirty Fiva. --------- ---------- 78M
Stuart Hamblen and Enoch A. Holt-
wich received Four Hundred Fifty
Four l _ '. i ' __________ 414
Vincent Heiiiiun and Charlota X
Baas received Twenty-One .... ............ II
Eric Hsea and Stephen Emery received
Eleven : ___________________________ 11
Farrell Dobbe and Myra Tanner Weiss
received Seven ------ ------------ — T
Douglas McArthur received One. ---- 1
TOTAL VOTES .. .... MW
The whole number of vdtee given
for the office of GOVERNOR wss
Thirty Three Thousand Eight Hun-
dred Thirty Three ......  ^ ...... ..... JIW
and they wen given for tBe following
named persons: *
Fred M. Alger. Jr. received Twenty
Three Thousand One Hundred Sixty
Two . ....... - ________ -Mitt
G. Mennen Williams received Ten
Thousand Four Hundred Twenty
Five _______________________ 1WII
E. Harold Munn received Two Hun-
dred Thirty Four --------------- IS4
8-F received One ...... - ----- -------- 1
Thaos A. Grove received Nine -------- •
Howard Lerner received Two -- 2
TOTAL VOTES ------ 188*8
The whole number of votee given for
the office of LlEUTOfANT GOV- ,
ERNOR was Thirty Three Thousand
Four Hundred Fourteen - ------- 88(14
and they wen given for the following
named persons:
Clarence A. Reid received Twenty
Three Thousand Six Hundred Eigh-
teen ............. *8818
John W. Connolly received Nine
Thousand Five Hundred Ninety -------- 9690
Harold Lindahl received One Hu* ^
dred Ninety Three --------------- (9S
9-F received One .... .......... 1
James C. Horvath received Twelve.... 12
TOTAL VOTES -------------------- 1.88414
The whole number of votee given for
the -office of SECRETARY OF
STATE was Thirty Thn* Thousand
Three Hundred Eighty Two ................ 81182
and they wen given for the follow-
ing named persons:
Owen J. Cleary received Twenty
Three Thousand Six Hundred Eighty
Four  1 _____ _____ - — ......... .................. 28884
Robert S. McAllister received Nine
Thousand Four Hundred Seventy
Six ........ .... i ---- - ---- : ......... —...9478
William C. Shortt received One Hun-
dred Ninety Seven — -- -------------- 197
Virginia Glenn received Eighteen ........ 18
Charley Schwarts received Seven ----- 7
TOTAL VOTES . ....... — ------ ------ *8881
The whole fl"*, [0Tr
the office of ATTORNEY GENERAL
was Thirty Three Thousand Three
Hundred Sixty Six ....... — ...... .... ..... 8*8*8
and they wen given for the follow-
'ftrr fiEr—.-
Three Thousand Nine Hundred Sev-
en _____ ~*8»07
John T. Damm received Ninety Two
Hundred Fifty Seven ------ 9267
G. Albert Emerich received One Hun-
dred Ninety One ________________ -4- 191
11-F received One ------- 1
Ralph W. Muncy received Ten -------- 10
TOTAL VOTES ..... ............... - 8188*
The whole number ofv^tlvenfor
the office of STATE TREASURER
was Thirty Three Thousand Three
Hundred Eighty — ............................... 888M
and they were given for the follow-
ing named persons:
D. Hale Brake received Twenty Three
Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy-
One _________ __ ______ _____ _________ - ......... 28*71
William L. Johnson received Ninety
Two Hundred Ninety Six .................... 9298
Rollin Severance received One Hun-
dred Ninety Three .. ..... . 192
Richard Fox received Eleven ........ ....... 11
Marion L. .Wslbrldge received Eight 8
Randall Dekker received One. ---------- ' 1
TOTAL VOTE ----------------- 81180
The whole number of votes given for
the pttlc* of AUDITOR OKNKRAL
was Thirty Three Thousand Three
Hundred Eighty Four ...... ......... 22184
and they were given for the follow-
and they were given for the follow-
ing named persons:
John B. Martin, Jr., received Twenty
Four Thousgnd Twenty Three .24018
Robert J. Baker received Ninety One
Hundred Fifty Eight ------------- 9118
William J. Persons received One Hun-
dred Eighty Nine ........... - ......... 189
18-F received One ___________________ 1
Albert Mills received Thirteen --------- 18
TOTAL VOTES __________ _._....8***4
The whole number of vote, f ivenfor
the office of UNITED STATES SEN-
ATOR (FULL TERM) was Thirty
Three Thousand Five Hundred Fifty
Seven .... -S8M7
and they were given for the -follow,
ing named persons:
£h*rl“ E- P«“er received ’^renty
Three Thousand Two Hundred Eighty
Four J! ... ........ ..... -a.-.: ------ 1*1*4
Blair Moody received 1%n Thousand
Sixty Six .... .......... 300M
LeRoy M. Lowell receieved One Hun-
dred Ninety Three .....  ..... .... .191
14-F received Onh --------------- 1
James Sims received Ten ............ -- 10
Gen ora Dellinger received Three. — •
TOTAL VOTES ..u .......... 21657
The whole nurnberof vot« given for
^•office of UNITED STATES SEN-
A TOR (TO FILL VACANCY) wss
Thirty Three Thousand Two Hun.
dred Sixty Nine ------------- 882*9
nnd they wefe given for the follow-
ing named persons:
ChaWes E. Potter rewived Twenty
Three Thousand Three Hundred Nine-
ty-Two ________ t _________________________ 28*98
Blnir Moody received Ninety Eight
Hundred Seventy Four ........... 9874
Genorn Dellinger received Three ---- .8
TOTAL VOTES ________ * ............... 8*tM
CONGRESS 6th DISTRICT wee
Thirty Three Thousand Four Hun-
dred Seventy Four ----- «. ----- - ------- 88474
and they were given for the follolw-
ing named persons:
Gerald R. Ford received Twenty Four
Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty
Five ............ ...24921
Vincent E. O'Neill received Eighty
Three Hundred Seventy Five. ........... .. 8876
Ella Fniin received One Hundred
Sixty One ... ........ ........ 
Wra. Glenn received Thirteen ----- - IS
Adams, f 9 2 2 20
Klomparens, f 7 2 0 16
Piersma, f 2 3 2 7
Riemersma, f 2 0 0 4
Hendrickson, c 9 5 2 23
Shultz, c 1 2 0 4
Bos, g 4 6 5 14
Rink, g 1 3 1 5
Bolema, g ' . 2 0 3 4
Brannock, g 1 1 0 3
Totals 38 24 15 100
Olivet (68)
Kracala, f 6 7 3 19
Dean, f 10 0 3 20
Austin, c 5 1 3 11
Hills, c 1 1 2 3
Carothers, g
Gordon, g
2 0
’0 1
3
5
, 4
/ 1
Bryant, g 5 0 3 10
Totlas 29 10 22 •68
$t Joseph Cubs
Defeat Reserves
48th Polio Cast
GRAND HAVEN (Special) 
Thomas Dracht, 21, of 308 Park
St., Coopersville, is reported in
critical condition- in St. Mary’s
hospital Grand Rapids, with polio.
Dracht, father of a seven-month-
old son was taken ill Friday and
removed to VwMpal hospital
Sunday. Later in the day he was
transferred to Grand Rapids. The
OtUwa County Health Depart-
ment says that paralysis is exten-
aive. This is Ottawa county’s 48th
case.
The St. Joseph Reserves broke
up a close game in the (ourth quar-
ter here Tuesday night to hand the
Holland high Reserves their first
loss of the season 51-40.
The Bear Cubs led at the half
24-23, and lengthened the margin
only slightly in the third period to
lead Coach Bob Connell’s crew 36-
32 at the third whistle. But in the
final stanza, the visitors pulled out
ahead to stay as the junior Dutch-
men pressed to close the gap.
Sharpshooting guard Jack Simrr.
was high for the winners with 16
points.
For Holland. Bill Sandahl with
12 and Jim Vande Wege with 11
jiaced the attack. Duane Teusink
had eight, Chuck Goulooze four,
Bob Saunders and Hank Visscher
two each and Phil Boersma one.
The loss evened Holland's mark
at 1-1- after an opening victory over
Ottawa Hills 10 days ago.
t
An
. •
h*.
-- 00 per
gasoline at 65 miles an
Missionary Worker
Speaks to Society.
Richard Dekker, who did mis-
sionary work in Jackson county,
Kentucky, last summer, was guest
speaker at a regular meeting of
the Women’s Missionary society
of First Reformed church Thurs-
day afternoon. The group met in
the church parlors.
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof presided
at the meeting and Mrs. J. Olt-
hoff was in charge of devotions.
Special music included a vocal
duet by Mrs. Harry Young and
Mrs. Harold De Loof, who sang
‘"Hie Newborn King," accompan-
ied by Mrs. E. Ruisard. .
During the business session,
Mrs. Kruithof was re-elected pre-
sident; Miss, Nettie De Young
first vice president; Mrs. D. Boter,
second vice president; Mrs. Bert
De Haan, secretary; Mrs. A. Biele-
feld, assistant secretary; Mrs. F.
Diekema, treasurer, and Mrs.
John Diekema. assistant treasur-
tr.-v'- ,  _
Mrs. A. Dogger gave the closing  V 8. degrVt
prayer. Hostesses for the social ministration fr
were Mrs. D.
Mrs.’ Ed Slag, Mrs. H. Your* and
William E. Price was com-
missioned a second lieutenant
Saturday at Officers Candidate
school at Camp Forsyths, Fort
Riley, Kan. Lt Price left Hol-
land Oct 31, 1961, with a
draftee group, and recaivtd
basic training in Hawaii.
After a furlough at home, he
was assigned to the AOC school
at -Camp Forsythe. He la ex-
pected to arrive home thie
week to spend a leava with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ear) F.
Price, 22 Cherry St, then will
report to Fort Lee In Virginia
for advanced training at the
Army Quartermaster school.
Lt Pride was graduated with
it business ad-
Unlvaiv
TKki;
Saugatuck Falls
To Gobles Squad
GOBLES (Special) — Defending
champion Gobles continued at the
top of the Al-Van league ladder by
defeating an undermanned Sauga-
tuck high school squad 40-14 in a
basketball game here Tuesday
night/
The invading Indians lost start-
er Jim Clough with a leg injury
in practice Monday, and two oth-
er boys who were working. As a
result, only six usual varsity
players were in uniform, along
with two regular reserve perform-
ers. Bob Kosiarek filled Clough's
usual guard spot
Saugatuck got the first basket
Tuesday night but led only brief-
ly. Score at the first quarter fav-
ored Gobles 10-3, and at the half
the Tigers led 16-10. The margin
lengthened at the third whistle,
with Saugatuck trailing 29-14.
Jack De May led the winners’
attack ‘with 19 points.
For Saugatuck, Bill Bale was
high with 10 points, followed by
Kim Greene with six, and Ralph
Troutman and Howard Schultz with
four each.
Gobles also won the reserve
game 57-10. Saugatuck failed to
score a basket but tqllied on 10
free throws. Phil Mayer had four
of them.
Next game for Saugatuck is at
home Friday night against Law-
rence.
Burnips
(From |VedneHday’s Sentinel)
Miss Neva Sawyer who will be-
come the bride of Keith Miller,
son of Mr. and -Mrs. William Mil-
ler of Bemips, was guest of honor
at a miscellaneous bridal shower
given by Mrs. Joyce De Weerd,
Miss Arlene Ayenhuis and Miss
Lorena Vineyani at the home of
Mrs. Hazel De Weerd in Hudson-
ville.
Guests included the Mesdames
Shirley Weaver, Faye Smedley,
Jerry Schippers. Walter Hoffman,
Jerry Bricker, Beverly Boss, Terry
Nederveld of Hudsonville, the Miss-
es Edna Kamer, Darlene Hollis of
Jamestown, Miss Vivian Van
Klompenberg of Byron Center and
Mias 'Marian Grit of Hudsonville.
Miss Sawyer also was honored
with a bridal shower at the home
of Mrs. Howard Gillette with her
daughter, Miss Arlene Gillette, as
co-hostess.
Guests invited included Mrs.
John Sawyer, Mrs. Herman Boldt,
Mrs. Bertha Huyser, Mrs. Ken-
neth Reese, Mrs. Mabel Meyer,
Mrs. C. Nagelkirk, Mrs. Donald
Meyer, Mrs. B. Meyer, Mrs. Don-
ald Alward, Mrs. Keith Lowing,
Mrs. Clayton Gillette, Mrs. Leon
Gillette, Mrs. Harvey Meyer, Mrs.
Donald Emelander and Miss Betty
Nagelldrk. A ”
Food Inspector Speaks
At Kiwanis Club Meet
Hunter Herring, supervisor of
the Michigan Bureau of Market
Enforcenjient, spoke before Ki-
wajiis club Monday night at the
Warm Friend Tavern. Herring
told about various duties of food
inspectors, pointing out that the
prime purpose of inspections is
public health and economic wel-
fare. He said that last month 1,-
800 food establishments were in-
spected by the bureau. / ,
Herring complimented ^Holland
and Ottawa county for the out-
standing co-operation given the
bureau.
Gene Chaddock, program chair-
man, introduced the speaker. The
invocation was given by Howard
Tague. accompan-
,-a*
T%n»J>ntmwA 1km Haodrcd Stv-
•uty Fir* - - — ....... 1*275
»nd they war* girra for Um follow-
Ins nxiMd ptrtona: t
Vnn«Ur Betk nedmd Twmty
Fhr* Thousand Ob* Hundrsd Forty
a™, ------------------ ^
.88818TOTAL VOTES J __ __
Ths whols numbtr of votss rirra for
drsd Eighty Four ______ 1_ fm
and U»«y w,r« firm for ths folio*-
named psnona:
Ann Vaa Horasra. rsesivsd Twafcty
Four Thousand Fir* Hundrsd Nine-
ty Four -------- tiigi
Joh” B- "ctirad ®«hty 8ar-
an Hundrsd Ninsty ____ 1790
TOTAL VOTES __ ___ ^  "w84
TU wt»l. numbsr of »ot« giv„ for
tha offlet of COUNTY TREAS-
URER was Thirty Thrss Thousand 
Thres Hundrsd Forty Fir*. ________ UI4I
and thsy war* firm for ths follow.
Ing namad psnona:
Fr*d Dsn Harder received Twenty
Four Thousand -Flra Hundrsd Sixty
On* -------- ' ----- 1.. -n ........... , ..... 24861
William Wsntxal received Eighty Scr-
an Hundred Eighty Four ......  . §784
TOTAL VOTES ___________
Ths whole number of rots* glrsn for
ths offic* of REGISTER OF DEEDS*
was Thirty Thres Thousand >Thraa
Hundrsd Twenty Seven ____________ t8827
and thsy were given for Um follow-
Ing named persona:
Robert J. Kammeraad received Twenty
Four Thousand Sevsn Hundred Sixty
Ons .......... . ............. — ..... . ...... .......... J47H
Floyd Harrison rsceivsd Eighty Fir#
Hundred Sixty-Six ____ gggg
TOTAL VOTES .. ................... 88887
The whole number of votee given for
the office of DRAIN COMMIS-
SIONER was Thirty Three Tbotwand
Two Hundred Eighty Three __________ 88288
and they were given for the follow,
ing named persons:
George De Vriee received Twenty
Four Thousand Three Hundred Nine .24809
Gerry Schemer received Eighty Nine
Hundred Seventy Four _____ 8974
TOTAL VOTES ____ _____ _____________ ]|288
The whole number of votee given for .
the office of CORONERS was Sixty 9
Six Thousand Four Hundred Seventy
Seven ---------------------- 66477
and they were given for the follow-
ing. named persona:
Joseph Kammeraad received Twenty
Four Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty
Two _______ _ _____ t, ..... ......... .... J4842
Gilbert Vande Water received Twenty
Four Thousand Five Hundred Eighty
Nine ---------------------- 14689
Robert D. Stearns received Eighty
Four Hundred Fifty Nine _____ ___________ 8469
Edward J. Zwemer received Eighty
Five Hundred Sixty 8«vcn ...... . ......... 8647
TOTAL VOTES ________ .. 88477
The whole number of votes given for
the offic* of COUNTY SURVEYOR
was Thirty Thrss Thousand Two
Hundred Fifty Eight ______________ .89268
and they were given for the follow-
ing named persona:
Carl T. Bowen received Twenty Four
Thouaand One Hundred Fifty One. ....... 24161
Wm. J. Dug* received- Ninety One
Hundred Seven ___ __ 9107
TOTAL VOTES ------------- ' 22268
The whole number of votes given for
the office of JUSTICE OF SU-
PREME COURT was Fifteen Thou-
sand Nine Hundred Eighty Four. . .16914
and they were given for the follow-
Ing named persons: *
Clark J. Adams rsceivsd Seventy
Four Hundred Fifty Eight _________ . .. 7458
Morton A. Eden received Fifteen Hun-
dred One _______ __ T- „• ______________ not
Charles H. King received Seventy
Hundred Twenty Five ____ ; ___ 7026
TTVES” was Twenty Nine __ _
sand Seven Hunfted Sixty Eigbtl?2t7l«
of which number Twenty* Fiv*
Thousand Seven Hundrsd Twenty
Seven ------- *479#
Totes war* marked YES
»nd Forty Hundred Forty On* _ 4941
vote* war* marked NO
TOTAL VOTES _ _ 1*781
Th* whole number of votes given for
and against the COUNTY AMEND-
MSMT was Eighteen Thousand Forty \
01 num**" Fourteen flfou. ^
•Mid Three Hundred Ninety Four__14294
eotae were marked YES
and Thirty Six Hundred Fifty ______ 8464
votes wm marked NO
19044
TOTAL VOTES __ I _________ 159*4
waa Seventeen Thouaan^fourteen .17014
and they were given for the follow-
“J®* Persons:
Fred T. Miles reeelvsd Seventeen
Thousand Fourteen __________________ 17014
TOTAL VOTES ________ 1.17014
Th* whole number of votes givevn for
the office • of CIRCUIT COURT
COMMISSIONER wss On. Hundred
Six ------------ 106
and they teere given for tb* follow-
ing named peraona:
Harvey Scholten received Twelve ___
Louis Osterhous received One __________
Jlt«yfl,r received Four ------ -
Fred T. Mil*, received Five ............ J
G*rald Van Wyka received Nine ...... ..
Wendell Mil*, received Two ..... ...
Robert Kouw received On* ......... .. .
Howard Fant received Four ___________ 
James Bustard rsceivsd Ten.- ...... ..
Dave Johnson received Ona__ ........ 
H. Doraneo received One. .......... ..
Geo. Van Peursem received One ..... 1
Jacob Ponstein received Seven _____
Fred Mile, raceivad On. ..........
A. Van Tol raceivad On* -------- -
E. V. Erickson received Ona..._ ....... ...
C. Headley raceivad One. _____ ________
Chat Dake raceivad Ona _________________
Norman Ellis* received On# _________
Al Schuler melved On. ----------- --
Dean Misner received One _____ _____ 
John Galien received One ........... ...
Gordon B. Smith received Two ------
Clarence Lokker received Six _____
Peter Boter received Four __________
John Van Huis received On#..^ _____
A. Stekette received On#._ ......... ....
Vernon Ten Cat* received Two ________
Jim Boter received On*. ....... ........... .
Jamce E. Townsend received Three—
Randall Dicks raceivad Ona __________
Jamas Bosan received Ona _______
Peter Lutgers received Two ------
Garrett Lord man received Two. ------
Donald C. Lilli, received One. ____
Jay Sraolenakl received One ...... ..... ..
Ernest Brooks raceivad Ona ----------
Jay Den Herder received On* ______
Randall Qekker received Two ........ 
Adrian Komejam raceivad On* ---
Fred Helftjc received On* ____
TOTAL VOTES _______
^State of Michigan, County of Ottawa
WE DO HEREBY CERTIFY. That tha
foregoing b a correct statement of the
«lr«5 In the County of OtUwa for
the office* named auch statement and forn therein, at th*
JE1*et,on* SeM on Tuesday, the
FcAirth day of November, in the year
on* ^“"dnine hundred fifty-two.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. W# have
hereunto set our hands and caused to
^ Vifk?? t** »«»1 °f Um Circuit Court
C<!unty of 0tt*w* this 10th day
of November In the year one thousand
nine hundred fifty-two.
PETER 8. DAM8TRA
JAMES W. SCOTT
RANDALL M. DEKKER
Atteat: B°ard °f Crav“*«"
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
 Clerk of * Board of County Canvasser*
^ State of Michigan, County of Ottawa
WE HEREBY CERTIFY. That the fore-
*olng is a correct transcript of the iUt»-
ment of the Board of County Canvaaaera
of the County of Ottawa of th* votea
«iven In such County for th* offices
named In said statement and for the per-
sons designated therein at the General
Election, held on th* Fourth day of Nov-
ember. 1962, so. far as it relates to tbs
(°r “id ** »PP«*rt from
' ^
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. W. have
hereunto set our hands and affixed tb*T ^ Srt Clourt for Um County
of Ottawa thia 10th <Uy of November
U* rt*t one thouaand nine hundred
r ifty-two.
ANNA VAN HORSSEN.
County Clerk
PETER 8. DAMSTRA.
Chairman ot the Board of
County Canvassers.
State of Michigan, County of Ottawa
Vhe Board of County Canvaasen of Ot-
tawa County having Ascertained and Can.
vaaari the Vote, of the several Wards and
Township, of said County, at the General
Election, held on Tueeday, the Fourth day
of November, A.D. 1962.
Mj>N°E HEREBY CERTIFY AND DETER-
That GEORGE M. VAN PEURSEM
having received th. largeet number of
t0^? . k •••cied Representative in State
Legislature.
That WENDELL A. MILES having re-
fk* U>« largest number of votes b
elected Prosecuting Attorney for a term
of two yean, commencing January 1,
iVOSe
That GERALD VANDER BEEK having
r*c*Iv*d the largest number of votes b
elected Sheriff for a term of two year*,
commencing January 1, 1968.
That ANNA VAN HORSSEN having
largest number of votea b
elected County Clerk for a term of two
yaara, commencing January 1, 1962.
Tlut FRED DEN HERDER having re-
C£l'i Ur**'1 Bu®ber of votee b
elected County Treasurer for a term ed
two yean, commencing January 1. 1968
That ROBERT J. KAMMERAAD ha«-
Jng received (he largest number af votea
la elected Register of Deeds for a term
yaara, commencing January Lof two
1962. ,
That GEORGE DE VRIES having m-
eeived the largest number of votes b
elected Drain Commissioner for a term
1962tW° eomm,nelnf J,nu#ry 1.
That JOSEPH KAMMERAAD having
reecivad the largest number of votes b
elected Coroner for a term of two yean,
commencing January 1, 198J.
That GILBERT VANDE WATER hav-
Jn» reeelvsd the largeet number of votea
b elected Coroner for a tern of two
yean, commencing January 1, 1962.
TTut CARL T. BOWEN having raertvod
the largest number of votee b Alec ted
County Surveyor for a term of two yean,
commencing January 1,/ 1962.
That FREDERIC T. MILES having re-
ceived the largest number of votn b
elected Judge of Probate for a term of
four yean, commencing January 1. 1962.
That HARVEY SCHOLTEN having ra-
ceived the largest number of votea fa
elected Circuit Court Commissioner for a
^W° -"’".ncing January
.ThatJ. 8. BUSS A RD having raraivad
the largest number of votes b elected
Circuit Court Commissioner for a term
1 n* JMH“nr 1. 1962.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. W# have
hereunto set our hand* and affixed the
Seal of the Circuit Court for th# County
of Ottawa this 10th day of November
in the year one thouaand nine hundred
fifty-two. _
PETER 8. DAMSTRA
JAMES W. SCOTT
RANDALL M. DEKKER
Board of County Canvassers
Atteat :
ANNA VAN HORSSEN.
„ Gl'fJj of Board of County Canvaasen.
PETER % DAMSTRA.
Chairman of Board of County Can-
vassen.
TOTAL VOTES .28474
TOTAL VOTES _____________ _ 1
Th# whole number of votes given for
th* office of JUSTICE OF THE SU-
PREME COURT (TO FILL VA-
CANCY) was Fifteen Thousand ‘Nine
Hundred Eighty Four ...................... 16984
and they were- given fpr th* follow-
ing named persons:
Clark J. Adams received Seventy
Four Hundred Fifty Eight _ ____ 7468
Morton A. Eden received Fifteen
Hundred One ..................... 1101
Charlea H. King received Seventy
Hundred Twenty Five. ____ 7025
The whob number of votea given for
th* offie* of STATE SENATOR 2lrd
DISTRICT was Thirty Three Thou-
sand Three Hundred Ten ................... *3310
and they were given for th* follolw-
ing named peraona:
Clyde H. Goerlings received Twenty
Four Thousand Two Hundred Sixty
Seven ________ _____ S„.J4887
Wra. 8. Hodge# received Nine Thou-
sand Forty Hi fee _ _ ................ 9048
TOTAL VOTES
Th* whob number of votea given for
the offic* of REPRESENTATIVE IN
STATE LEGISLATURE, 1st DIS-
TRICT waa Thirty Three Thousand
Two HundNd Sixty Seven. ------------- 88887
and they were given for tb* follow-
ing named peraona: .
Geo. Van Peureem received Twenty
Four Thousand , Ona Hundred
Twelve ----------------------- —..2411*
Roy A. Hierholser received Ninety
On* Hundrad Fifty Flra.. — - •ill
TOTAL VOTES - 18197
The whob number of votes given for
tb* office of PROSECUTING AT-
TORNEY wee Thirty Three Thou-
sand Three Hundred Ninety Four. .11194
and they were given for the follow-
ing named pereons:
Wendell A. Mibe received Twenty
Four Thouaand Eight Hundrad Thirty
TOTAL VOTES _ 16984
The whob number of votee given for *
and against tha propoaed Amend
lt{ a(1) PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO
PERMIT SEARCH AND glBURE
In CONNECTION WITH NARCOTIC
DRUGS’* waa Twenty light Thou-
aand One _ _ _ __ 28001
Three Hundred” Twraty Six --- 86126
votea were marked YES ---- —
and Twenty Six Hundred Seventy
Five _____ _ 4 — 2876
rates were marked NO
TOTAL VOTES
Tha whob number of rate* given for
and against tha Proposed Amend-
DWllt * ' ^
(2) ‘ “PROPOSED AMENDMENT
RELATIVE TO TH* NUMBER AND
RE APPORTIONMENT OF SENA-
TORS AND REPRESENTATIVES
AND THE REARRANGEMENT OF
LEGISLATIVE DISTRICTS,'* wm
Nine Thousand Eight Hun.
Si* ------ ----------- 1
mber Thirty Nina Hun-
drad Nine ___ : --- SIM
Twenty u
dred Eighty
of which nu
vote* were marked
and Twenty Flra
Hundred Seradt
TOTAL
Charles A. B Wen fee
am
Cynthia Hein Honored
On Her Sixth Birthday
Mrs. Donald Hein. 171 East
37th St., entertained with a birth-
day party Saturday afternoon
honoring her daugher, Cynthia, %
who celebrated her sixth birthday. '
Games tfere played and movies
shown by Cherrill Glgerema.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Hein
and Miss Elgersma.
Attending the party were Carol
Jpngkryg, Lesley Den Herder,
Mary Beth Wallwick, Sharon find
Sue Harrington, Bonnie Jean
Bruursma, Eileen Grief, Janet
Elders, Ann Wisaink, Mary Ruth
Stull, Shirley Door, Sharon Mien-
huis, Pamela and Ilene Nkol,
Linda and Cynthia Hein.
Mission Group Entertains >
Members of Auxiliary
The Women’s Missionary sooi- -
ety of Third Reformed church s»-
tertained the Ladies Auxiliary at
a Christmas program and social
hour. Wednesday evening.
The meeting began with tbs
singing of Christmas carols M
by Miss Shirley De Vries and ac-
companied by Miss Arlene Rit-
sema of the Hope college school )
of music. Miss De Vries also sang
two Christmas' numbers.
Devotions were conducted bg
Mrs. Pearl Sandberg of the relig-
ious education department at ths
church.
An interesting missionary film,*,
’The Challenge of Africa," was
shown. It clearly portrayed ths
problems of youth in modem Af- ~
rica and the power ot the gospel •
to make changes.
A social hour followed in the
.new church parlors decorated for
the occasion by Mrs. Wilson '
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes was i
of the m
!.
• .
; £ ; v
>Keport* of top winner* in the
five counties in the West Mkhi-
f*n Farm-to-Proeper Contest are
to be sent to the Extension Ser-
vice office At Michigan State Col-
lege this week for dedskna as to
the Sweepstake* winner.
No winners are announced un-
til Governor Williams presents
awards at the Round-Up Tuesday,
Dec. 30. The event will be staged
in Muskegon Senior High School
auditorium, starting at 1 pjn.
The program of entertainment
gradually is shaping . up. Tal-
ent as developed in the county
4-H Fun Festivals is being drawn
on for many of the numbers, one
of the purposes of the contest be-
ing to develop interest in youth
activities in various communities.
To date, for the opening concert
a band is being assembled from
various grade schools in the Mus-
kegon suburban area by Carl Bor-
geson, director.
Del Lankfer’s orchestra from
the Benona area of Oceana coun-
ty will play for the luncheon fol-
lowing the program. Mrs. Lank-
fer’s accordion group will provide
a number on the stage program.
Three quartets from Newaygo
county are being lined up. These
consist of The Fremonters boys’
quartet which sang at4he Round-
Up a year ago, and this month
sang at the National 4-H Con-
gresa in Chicago; the (our broth-
ers, John, James, Dave and Rich-
ard Sherman of Aetna, and the
girl's quartet from Ashland —
Louise Zerlaut, Ruth Hollinger,
Janet Wheat and Lavon Zerlaut.
The Fremonters will put on a
number during the opening band
concert, while the other two quar-
tets will be spaced on the stage
program. Numbers also are be-
ing sought from Mason and Ot-
tawa counties.
Ensley Center Grange orches-
tra will play for square dancing.
Tickets are in hands of county
agricultural agents. Tickets are
for door prizes only, as everything
in connection with the Round-Up
is free. Tickets also will be avail-
able at the door.
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Lubbers Wins {Newcomers Club IVouth Romd Oyh
^rL^lTo Circuit Court
On Larceny (large
Raven Contest
Don Lubbers, Holland
won the Raven Oratorical contest
an attractive setting for the New-
comers formal dance Saturday
fhJV' wof H1™1 M™. «nd entering In the
lien Wol brink, a junior from Framr* ansi w- «. __ ! I nisht time.
at Ferris
His subject
Doubts.”
Celebrating their elxty-flfth wedding anniversary,
Henry Randall opened their Saugatuck home to friends Wednes-
day. The spry couple still actively participates In civic and
church work In Saugatuck. Mra. Randall, the former Effle Crock,
came to Michigan from the Netherlanda as a child. He was born
In Singapore and moved to the area now known
but then called the ’TlaU” when slx-yeart-old.
Al ra  J om I nce, d Mr and~Vn y~|nisHt
Me1ranofl0S^M"iP0ke 00 Upi' Dagen of Grand’ Haven. Newcom- L.A<^rdil^ rtcordM,
„ eri to the city who were introduo- ^ lenhuia 11 ftccused of breaking
RrnS nf001^!1^ *20. Jj2?i ^  *t the party were Mr. and Mra. ^ the Howard Veneklaaen Auto
r™?1 ™ JSS?* rj ^  ^he ^  Peabody from Detroit; Mr. on Gordon St on Dec.
Great Dilemma, Bruce Van and Mra. Dock Rowe Blrmine- 3* Nienhuia became 18-year*-old
a r°f *'an\ ham' Hlch.; Mr. and Mra. Ken- r116 1118111 of tlie aWe8ed larceny.
neth Waltera- New Jersey, and M> ia free on $500 bond pending
Liberty^” 111(1 ’ Conceived 1x1 Mrs. Mack Clark, Fort Wayne, | ^  aPPearance in Circuit. Court
Judges were Dr. D. Ivan Dyk- After the dan™ _______
John w' STS, Dr* were Berved by ^ oSSSSTtalS?*1 weelt ^ rne,t K^7routeUr,Rnvd ®har»e of entertainment including 0Iive- Pleaded guUty to
J.ohn.Ji v^r P^ek- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Popejoy |drivrln8 wlth a suspended license
chairmen, Mr. and Mrs. Del PemJ an(l ^Wess driving. He was sen-
Trailer Come* Loom,
Collidei With Anto WANT-ADS
A trailer being hauled in for re-
pairs came loose from the truck I LOANS
which was hauling it and collided
with a car at 1:50 azn. Tuesday on
J20th Ave., about M mile north of
M-2L
Driver of the car was Louis
4*
25, of 134 West Central Ave.,^
land, was the other driver. He was
hauling the trailer back of a pick-!
up truck, and was headed south op
120th Ave.
Pyle said the bolt sUpped out of
the trailer hitch. Damage to the
left front of the 1951 model Mulder I
car was estimated at $200, and to
the trailer at $50.
Ottawa Deputy Nelson Lucas Is-
sued a ticket fo Pyle for failure to
have safety chains on the trailer.
MAKE THEM HAPPY
This Year
withESP o'TOE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A boy In service—
Friends and relatives-
Appreciate the News from Horn#
Only $3 a Year
Adv.
all of the Hope faculty; the Rev.
as Saugatuck,
(Sentinel photo)
\ ^ 5ton: “r' ‘"d Fnmk KtaJ S*1'0. 10 ^ WJ »» the
    
Active Saugatuck Pair
Married 65 Years Ago
Methodist church, and Gerrit
Keuning of Holland Christian
high school faculty.
Dr. William Schrier is director
of forensics at Hope.
Mr. and Mra. Walt Bloomquist f rst co*u& “d fined $30 on the
and Mr. and Mra. Forrest Barber l8econd charge.
Nelson Vander Hulst, 254 Col-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Randall after he had served aboard practi-
North Holland
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel). '
On Thursday night at 7;45 Cecil
Houghton will present a program
about Greenland in the local
> school He is one of the few who
were permitted to go there and
live with the i Eskimo* during
World War II. He spent two years
with the Eskimos, learned their
language, trained over 50 , dogs,
biuk a greenhouse and raised
vegetable* north of the Arctic
Circle. He is also an associate of
the Arctic Institute. The program
consists of 32 slides, several inter-
esting souvenirs and native cos-
tumes. Prince the husky sled dog
will be with him.
Last month a deer was Hit on
the road near the school forest
Elmer Boerman, conservation of-
ficer gave the deer to the local
school to be used as part of the
school lunches.
This evening Dr. Simon Block-
er, retired professor of the sem-
inary will speak at the prayer-
meeting on the subject “Our
Seminary” Davis Bosch will con-
duct devotions.
The members of the Women’s
Missionary and Aid society enjoy-
ed the annual Christmas party in
the church basement Thursday
evening, Dec. 4. Gifts were ex-
chanked and the names of mys-
tery friends were revealed. Mrs.
Kantper and Mrs. M. Jongekrijg
served refreshments.
Plans are made for a Christmas
program the church on Dec. 23.
Mrs. Hero Nienhuis is chairman of
the program committee.
Mi. and Mrs. Ernest Nash were
Grand Rapids visitors last Satur-
day.
will celebrate 65 years of marri-
age with an open house at their
Saugatuck home Wednesday.
The aged-in-years-ohly couple
have a combined life span of 175
years. Henry is 88 and his wife,
Effie, is 87. Mrs. Randall remem-
bers, her wedding day with the
comment that it was “raining
pitchforks” that day.
Randall, a retired engineer with
40 years on the Great Lakes, easi-
ly reminisces back to the days
when he served aboard ships
carrying “load after load of lum-
ber from Muskegon to Chicago.”
“Times have changed,” he said,
"they’re now shipping load after
load of lumber to Muskegon.”
He casually mentioned that he
got his first job on the Great
Lakes in 1880 when he was 16
years-old by running away from
home on the Fourth of July. He
said he picked that day since his
parents were not home on the
Fourth.
Nearly five months later, Ran-
dall said, he returned home from
that first cruise. Young in years
then, but wise beyond them, he
came back loaded down with gifts
and presents for his folks. He
smilingly commented that his
folks forgave him.
That first trip on a wood burn-
ing barge started a career that
was not to end until 40 years later I ren.
cally every type and size of sailing
vessel on the Lakes. He remem-
bers occasions when 60 wood
burning barges would put out
from Muskegon and race across
Lake Michigan to Chicago with
fiery sparks flying from the fun-
nel. “We usually burned about 60
to 70 cords of wood per trip,” he
said.
Randall bore, out comments
made by many local residents
that the high waters this year
were pretty much an all-time re-
cord. He said that he cannot re-
member any other year when the
waters had reached the levels of
the past summer. Randall speaks
with authority as he has livied
the past 55 years in the same
house fronting on the Kalamazoo
river.
Randall was bom in the now
buried Singapore but moved to
the "flats” when he was six-years-
old. He explained that the area
now called Saugatuck was known
as the "flats" years ago. Mrs.
Randall was bom in the Nether-
lands and came to Michigan with
her parents when very little.
They are the parents of three
daughters, Mrs. Mary Powers of
Douglas, Mrs. Winnie Brady of
Saugatuck and Mrs. Effie Claver
of Zeeland. There are five grand-
children and 11 great grand child-
District Tourney
Dates Announced
Virginia Park Group
Has Christmas Party
Christian / high
been
Holland
has again  selected as the
host school for district basket
ball tournaments itKtwo classes,
according to an announcement to-
day by the Michigan High School
Athletic Association.
The Holland Armory be the
scene
The Home Economics class of
Virginia Park had a Christmas
party Monday night at the home
of Mrs. Vernon Avery.
Game* were played and a pro-
gram was given, with each mem-
gehool I ber takJng part. Lunch was serv-
ed by the hostess, assisted by
Mrs. L. Cook and Mrs. J. Waltere.
A report was given on the Jams
and jellies collected for Holland
hospital at the last meeting. Some
members made plans to attend
the officers organizational meet-
|onlal Ave., Zeeland, was fined $27
for reckless driving and $17 for
failure to report a property dam-
age accident. Paying speeding
fines were Duane Lyons, route 4,
! $32 aqd , $17 on two separate
charges; Charles Copple, Cen
trails, III, $25; Robert LeeSUver-
thqm Benton Harbor, $12; Grad-
|us Lubbers, route 3, $7. John Van
Huia, Jr, 115 West 16th St., paid
$8.90 for defective brakes and
| Cedi M. K6on, Grand Rapids was
also fined $8.90 on the same
charge.
Parts of Body
Found on Short
Pheasant Costs
Youths $188.70
FENNVILLE, Mich. - Al-
of district meets in class ,n8 ^  be held Wednesday at AUe-
B and class D. Dates for the dis- |gan*
trict tourney have been set
March 4-S-6-7, with the regional Mrs. Nick Moll Feted
^my-th^LowCT4* Peninsula | At Birthday Surprise
class A schools start tournament
School Dedication
Slated in Allegan
competition in the regional^. All
other classes play in district meets.
Quarter-finals will be played
March 18 at sites to be selected,
and semi-final activity will be at
three centers in the Lansing area
March 20. Championship games
in all classes will be March 21 at
Michign State college Jenison
fieldhouse.
Regional sites in
Mrs. Nick Moll was guest of
ALLEGAN (Special)— Allegan
residents have been invited to
help dedicate $483,000 worth of
school* Sunday afternoon at
the new
Swedish Yule Customs
Described by Speaker
Ganges Resident Dies
At Allegan Hospital
FENNVILLE (Special)— Louis
Plummer, 78, resident of Ganges
* township all his life, died Monday
at the Allegan County hospital.
He is survived by the wife, Ber-
tha, four daughters, Mrs. John
Flroes, Mrs. George Enders, both
of Chicago, Margaret of Ozark,
„ Ark., Carolyn at home; seven sons,
Eugene of the United States Navy;
Louis, Jr. of Richmond, Charles of
Fennville, Calvin of Royal Oak,
Sanford of Eaton Rapids, Aaron at
home, Gerrell of East Lansing;
eight grandchildren; two brothers,
Elmer and Benjamin, both of Saug-
atuck.
Hospital Notes
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Tuesday were Roger Nicod, route
1; George Vander .Hill, 17 West
10th St; Mrs. Mary Meeboer, 21 J
East Eighth St. (admitted Satur-
day); Nathan Becksvoort, route
6; Mrs. Jqhn Galien, 276 West
25th St.
Discharged Tuesday were Jose
Casteneda, 333 River Ave.; Mrs.
i Bernard Poppema, 363 Fifth Ave.;
Delightful Christmas customs in
Sweden were described by Helen
Nelson Englund, director of the
Chicago chapter of the Araerican-
Scandinavian foundation, at
meeting of the Woman’s Literary
club Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Nelson described Sweden
as a modem, democratic and pro-
gressive country, but one which
cherishes its old customs and tra-
ditions. And no festival is cele-
brated so lovingly as Christmas in
which some of the traditions date
back before the Middle Ages.
Basing her talk mostly on her
Christmas experiences in Sweden
in 1948, Mrs. Nelson told how the
Swedish celebration starts on St
Lucia's Day Dec. 13 when the Lu-
cia of every Swedish household
awakens the family between 5 and
6 a.m. wearing a white robe, red
sash and wreath of burning can-
dles, and serves steaming coffee
and saffron buns. So entrenchec
is this tradition that even the
prisoners are served this morn-
ing cup of coffee by Lucia.
Christmas Eve unites family
and servants and is an occasion
in which all are equal. The break-
ing of the Christmas bread in
to the ham juices is a ceremony
at the family meal served in the
kitchen.
Later gifts are distributed at
the family tree. All gifts are sec
ured with sealing wax and a bit
of verse or doggerel is attached
to each gift.
Christmas Day starts at 5 a.m.
when the family goes to a brief
church service* and returns home
at 6 a.m. to be served1 hot glug
and Swedish cookies. Then every-
body goes to bed until afternoon
and Christmas dinner is served at
night
Two other holidays mark the
month-long Christmas season in
Sweden. Jan. 6 is somewhat simi-
lar to the American New Year's
Eve, and Jan. 20 marks the wind-
up of Christmas. That is the day
removed,
to "plun-
the Christmas tree is
Children are invited in
der” the tree of its fancy cookies
and goodies, and the tree is taken
from the home- with ceremony.
Mrs. Nelson showed color slides
and motion pictures on the
Christmas season. Stockholm was
described as a clean and beautiful
city, one which is marking its
700th anniversary. Several scenes
showed outdoor Christmas decora-
tions which rival the lush decora-
tions of large cities in America.
However, in Sweden all lights
are white. The pictures gave par-
ticular emphasis to the short win-
ter days in which day light lasts
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. ^
A large decorated Christmas
tree and two tiny Swedish Christ-
mas trees provided decorations
for the meeting, the last to be
held before Christmas. Mrs. Gar-
rett Vander Borgh, president, pre-
sided. Mrs. Clarence J. Becker,
secretary, read a letter inviting
local members to attend a meet-
ing of the Muskegon Heights club
Jan. 7 at 2 p.m. in Temple Meth-
odist church with Mrs. William
O. Merrill, state president,
speaker.
Earlier, the Public Affairs
group met in the club's tea room
to hear Mrs. Mary Weaver, a re-
presentative of the educational
division of the State Department
of Mental Health, speak. She said
every individual has a part in the
problem. '
Wednesday evening at her home, I a brief ceremonv in
169 East Ninth St. The party was West Ward building.
",d Mn' In a11' thr« new building, win
Bradford Gwaltney. be opened to the public after the
Pe.JwmtVatr11' “°n'
aut* m — - area ,,n“ I Knowni . A C0I1Cert by W&h Bcho°l
nounced today include Kalamazoo ^ T^m qmppn!? mV JSi* ldani «ta*ing at 2:30 p.m. will
Western Michigan college class A, ^ the ProP'wn*
»yke’  Following Clapp's address the
BSf« Mrf; Su' new We8t Ward- North Ward and
h6 South Ward addiUon will be
and Miss Gertrude Vander Meul-| opened to the public for inspec-
Kalamazoo college class B, Grand
Rapids Burton gym classes A and
D.
Olive Center
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Home Economics club will
hold its annual Christmas party
Large Class Confirmed
By Bishop W bittern ore
The Rt. Rev. Lewis Bliss Whit- 1
tion. School cooks will be on hand
to serve coffee and refreshments
and the teachers -will be at their
desks to explain the many new
features incorporated In the build-
ings.
at the town hall Thursday evening v®'’* *^8 oh*1 Whit- 1 According to Arthur Kaechele,
Dec. 11, at 6:30. Each member is I ?„more’ ,bish°P of Western Michi- superintendent of schools, the
asked to bring her own table ser- f1an’ confirm®d a class of 20 at the West Ward building contracts
vice, sandwiches and a dish for ~ Ia,m* *ervioe Sunday at Grace totaled $192,000; North Ward,
the pot-luck supper. Husbands of S?*?" “U™- The group was $146,000 and $103,000 for the
the members are also invited and P^csonted by (be Rev. William C. South Ward Addition,
each person is to bring a 50 cent | w5rn,er: Je.ct°5/ Architects fees amounted to ap-
Included in the group were Mrs. proximately $20,000 and another
Bloomquist, James $20,000 was spent for furnishings.
Randall Botsis, Cornelius John To finance the program, the
Caauwe, Mrs. Mary Albanese district Issued $385,000 in bonds
5 Mger Jr-’ I and drew from a hutting and
m ^ der' JJrf. Patri- site fund which contained about
da Brown Hettinga, Carol Etta $100,000.
Hopkins, Lynn Allen Kadwell,
William Clarence Lange, Herman
Keith Miller, George J. Moeke,
Harry Eugene Nies, Mrs. Hirtha
Van Dam Nies, Marvin Jay Over-
way, Mrs. Jean Taylor Tardiff,
Kenneth Lewis Taylor, Jr., Frank
Samuel Underwood, Mrs. Arlene
Wieten Van Raalte and Carl Chris-
tian Van Raalte.
gift, plus a 10-cent item for a
game prize. Secret pals’ names
will be revealed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite at-
tended funeral services for the
latter’s aunt, Mrs. Vander Bie, in
Holland Monday afternoon.
Steve Zimonich of Grand Haven
was a visitor at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sunday
afternoon.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Shooting a cock pheasant from a
car last Wednesday during the
hyn County ghajfl La>U. Johaion | strlni glAffaKSi
Tuesday announced a portion of a ville and John Hodson, 19, route L
human body has been recovered I Marne,
from the Lake Michigan beach L 0,1 11181 Cook, who al.
which may be remain, of a pai. ^ Hod:
senger on an ill-fated airliner which paid $60 fine and $7.40 costs. Vor
crashed June 28, 1950. » reckless driving Hodson paid an
Johnson said the remains havs Additional $50 fine and $3.90 costs
been sent to state police laboratory 111 Justice Frederick J. Work-
in East Lansing to determine po»* I man's court Monday afternoon. *
sible age. - Fred Schpiidt, route 1, Coopers-
Only the pelvic bone, spins and who made the complaint,
upper leg bone were included, John- 1 mw the car with its occupants
ion said. on his farm as he drove into the
Walter Studley, Fennville, found driveway, and later heard a shot
the remains Sunday morning after Be followed the car for some dis-
a itorm had kicked up big wavca tance but lost it in Coopersville
on the lake, Johnson said. after, it went through a stop sign
“We have had remains from the onto US-16, disregarding school
airplane victims drift in before and buses and other traffic,
this may be another similar inci-| Schmidt got the license num-
dent,” Johnson said. • • ber, but it was not until Saturday
The airliner with 56 passengers afternoon that he located the car
and crew members crashed mys- (parked near Lament some dis-
terioosly into Lake Michigan at the tance from the owner’s home. He
height o( a raging electric and wind notified conservation Officer Har-
storm on the eve of the Korean old Bowditch who, with stats
war outbreak. Investigators believs police, made the arrest Monday
It crashed at a spot about 35 miles morning,
from the spot ths new remains
were found.
Social Cound
Elects Officer
Yoanf Cyclist Injured
I In Collision With Car
A young bicyclist was treated at
Holland hsopltal for several bruls-
ea received Monday night in a
cycle-car accident near the corner
of River Ave. and 13th St
Offlcwi wep elected by th. «». o( W ™
cutive botnr of the Council of „t Ave' ^  u
Clarence KleU ... 0(313 B*. whoClarence KleU waa eleetadl*,, WIt m st“ Moomey wai ^  st
k«« »uth to north, wnt of the
and the Rev. John O. Hagans, who
succeed Mrs. Edith Walvobrd and
Gertrude Steketee.
Hospital Notes
'(From Tuesday*. Sentinel)
The Council of SooUl Agendo. U I S M°,,1dPJ ‘uJ
ntya&,^lto^c?r kU' JaJe Ca, a
ere and lav nenwra ^ »th £t ; Robert Timmerman,
variotifi rnm 00 *545 Butternut Dr.; Mary Ellen
to Identify common probtems^dim • 'jack
inate duplication and seek more
S&SL- mMUng ^
Discharged /Monday were Bern-
Fox Jeweler Quintet
Trips Hope JV Squad
lUers March
Sponsors Meet
Local Girl Wins
Twirling Honors
The Fox Jewelers team of
Holland City League ruined will
Judge Seeks Re-Election
Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith announced today he will
run for re-election for a second
term. He is judge of the 20th dis-
trict, which embraces Ottawa and
Allegan counties.
William Barton, a student of
heraldry, designed the Great Seal
ot the United States. ,
To acquaint members with
Five other members of the class I Mother* March which they
basketball debut of Coach Larry I were confirmed earlier, Mrs. 8ponsor during the polio drive in
Green and the Hope Junior Var- 1 Marie Eddings Botsis, Clarke Hills J^ary, Kiwanis Queen* and the
Field, Mrs. Hazel Shumaker Race, Junf°r Chamber of Commerce
Elmer Joseph Rowder and Mrs! Auxiliary held a joint meeting
Fern Daley Volkers. Thursday evening at the Tulip
Breakfast was served to the room* Warm Friend Tavern,
class, members of their families Mr*- Jack Plewes of the Queens
, .a™1 guests after the 8 a.m. cele- conducted the meeting and intro-
Ken Etterbeek with 10 points bration of the Holy Communion, duced Lt. Verne Dagen, Ottawa
and John Van Eenenaam with Bishop Whittemore was celebrant county’s polio chairman. Dagan
^ FoJ s?0™*' wilile three a“|Bted by Warner. The Altar told the group what the Polio
other boys had eight points. guild was in charge. ‘
Alden Klomparens scored 10
Connie Norlin of Holland, was I
one of five girls 15 years of age
iity team Saturday night by trip-
ping the collegians 58-42 in a pre-
lim to the Hope-Alma game.
The city leaguers were in gen-
eral command of the contest
throughout.
and Harold Molenaar nine to pace | ^
Outride Game of Year
Cars Badly Damaged
In Hill-Top Crash
Two cars were damaged to the
extent of $600 in a crash Thurs-
day at 1 p.m. 4ft miles south of
Holland. A 1939 model driven by
Fox Jewelers scored the sec-
ond win of the infant independent
basketball season Monday night
as they came from behind to
score a 69-46 victory over Wet-
terman’s Market at Grand Haven.
The home team jumped to
Harriet Boerigter, East Sauga- 1 first quarter 13-11 ItonIT 'mnA <n
tuck, and a ’51 driven by Richard creased the margin to 18-11 be-
W. Vander Werp of Grand Rap- fore Fox came back to lead at
a short steep hill | halftime 29-27. In the second halfids collided on
a half mile south of the big curve
on the New Richmond road off
US-31.
No one was Injured, although
the Boerigter car was 'damaged to
the extent of $200 and the Vander
Werp car, $400.
Deputy Henry Bouwman in-
vestigated.
Fox started to fast break and
scored at will, tallying 40 points
to 19 for the losers.
With every man on the team
scoring, Fox was led by Max Doo-
little with 13, John Van Eenen-
aam with 11 and Gord Hulst with
10. Don Constant scored 12 to
lead Wettermans.
ard Assink, route 2; Mra. Horace
T. Dekker, 232 Howard Ave.; Mra.
Peter Breen. 204 West Hth St;
Mra. Edward Tuma, 187 West 15th
St; Mrs. Edward Scbolten and
baby, 348 West 35th St
Zeeland
Births in Huizinga hospital In-
clude a daughter, Lori Beth, born
and under named Saturday to re^ I
present Michigan at the national I 1 1 d 0 r e,\ HudsonvRle; •
baton twirling contest at St Paul daughteJ» if cqueljn?; h0™ Wed*
Minn., in February. ^  fe8day to Mr and Mra. Arie No-
Connie, daughter of Mr. and {£, ’ 1’ P™*} a son- phmiP
Mrs. Carroll W. Norlin of 346 East Edjv?™' h®™ Wednesday to Mr.
Fifth St, won her laurel* in the Sr Pier WeUenga, 255 North
largest elimination baton twirling I fTfrSft Ze®*and; a son, Duane,
contest ever sponsored by the Na- f®111 Wednesday to Mr. and Mra.
tional Baton Twirling association C*181,1®* Garvelink, 369 Ottawa St.;
in Michigan, I a *on. John, born Wednesday to
The event was held at Alma ^ and Mrs. Donald Tania, 311
college in Alma and included a I??1®01' Hudsonville; a daughter,
_______ ______ ALLEGAN (Special) - James
Mra. William Kooiman, 166 West Se'wer*. 32, and Bert Rastall, 23,
Commercial Fishermen, Game Officers Scuffle on Tug
Ninth St; Mra. John. Steal and
baby, 26 East 16th St; Mra. Wil-
liam Green and baby, 1253 Church
St; Mra. Sherman Ortman and
baby, 182 ElmwiU; Nathan Becks-
voort, route 6; Mra. William Boer-
man, route 1, Hamilton.
Hospital births Tuesday include
a daughter, Nancy Ann, bom to
* Mr. and Mra. Harold Beukema.
645. West 22nd St; a daughter,
Mary Elizabeth, bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Weener, 323 Howard
Ave.; a daughter, Debora Ruth,
•f om to Mr. and Mra. Warren Van
Karapen, 577 South Shore Dr.; a
ion, David Alan, bom to Mr. and
M^Barvey RobMns, 314 Colum-
Saugatuck commercial fishermen,
were out on bond totaling $800
Monday following arrest Sun-
day on warrants charging il-
legal possession of white fish and
felonious assault
According to Supervisor Ed-
ward Clock of the conservation
department’s PlainweU district
office, , Sewers and Rastall were
arrested late "Sunday afternoon
After a platoon of observation of-
fleers had boarded their fishing
tug to search of illegal white fish.
Clock said two officers were in-
jured when Sewers and Rastall
attacked than withji heavy
wench and crowbar as they at-
ths tug’s engine
room through an overhead hatch.
The two fishermen had locked
themselves in the engine room
and were attempting to get the
tug under way when six of the
officers clambered aboard. Led
by Clock, 10 area officers had met
the tug when ftt docked Sunday
afternoon after a day’s fishing on
Lake Michigan. Acting on infor-
mation to the effect that the
Sewers firm was marketing illegal
white fish, they were anned with
a search warrant issued by Justice
of the Peace Otto Schmitz of Al-
legan. They had completed a
search of tee fish house when
Sewers and Rastall ran to the
tug and attempted to get R away
from the dock.
Ehvood McAdams, Kalamazoo,
was ths first officer to find the furnished $250 cash
overhead hatch and he led the
way down a ladder into tee engine
room. He suffered a bad riiin in-
jury when one of the fishermen
hit him with a heavy tool. Next
man down the ladder, Stanley
Hayes of Bangor, also was hit in
the leg. McAdams, reportedly
lashed out with his foot, catching
Sewers in the face. Sewers was
knocked into a comer of the room
and the pair calmed down after
tee other officers entered. They
were brought to Allegan Jail in
handcuffs. Conservation officer
Elmer Boennan, of Zeeland was
among the officers.
Aligned this morning before
Municipal Judge Ervin Andrews,
on the felonious assault charge,
both demanded examination and
(
Schmitz, who arraigned the pair
on the illegal fishing count set
bond at $150 each when they de-
manded examination. Examina-
tion* on both charges probably
will bs held Friday. Clock said
white fish now is retailing at
about 95 cents a pound, highest
price in years. He said state law
recognizes the fact that the fish
may be caught unintentionally in
net* set for other species, but re-
quires fishermen to report such
catches immediately If the fish
are dead or throw them bade if
alive. Clock said tee search of the
fish bouse revealed white fish
caught on the previous day as well
as on Sunday.
He said the arrest was the re-
sult of about 48 hours straight
work by offioera.
foundation does, where its money
goes and how it is raised. He
cited statistics on polio cases, sirs-
pec ted cases and fatalities in the
couny.
Wilbur Cobb, who was the
chapter polio drive chairman be-
fore the local Inter-dub council
took over sponsorship, spoke
briefly after his introduction by
Dagen.
An inspiring talk on the polio
work at Warm Springs, Ga., was
given by Charles Zerrip, past pres-
ident of the Zeeland Kiwanis dub,
who recently visited there. He ef-
fectively pictured the atmosphere
and operations there.
Two films relative to the polio
and Mothers March campaigns
were shown.
Mrs. Plewes is co-chairmen of
the Mothers March project with
Mrs. Willis Welling of the JCC
Auxiliary, who was introduced to
the group. Dagen also presented
his wife and Mrs. Irvin De Weerd,
recently-elected secretary to the
county polio Chapter.
dinic and variety program in
Alma high school gym Saturday
evening.
Mary Evelyn Thurman, state
Marlene Faye, bom Wednesday to
Mr. and Mra. Marvin Haveman,
route 3, Hudsonville, and a daugh-
ter, Melanie Jo, bom Thursday to
counselor, conducted the contest. Mr* 811(1 Mr*- Howard Bemson, 119
Others placing in the junior dass | South Centennial St, Zeeland.
It's May in December ;
Dandelions in Bloom
It appeared to be May in Decem-
ber Tuesday, as the grass turned
green and the last vestiges of
dirty ice disappeared from shady
curbs.
It remained for Bill De Mots,
post office employe, to report the
first sign of spring— dandelions In
the back yard of his home at 230
West 22nd St The second man to
report dandelions in his back yard
was Ed Lehman of Central Park.
Tuesday’s spring-like weather
with blue skies and sunshine fol-
lowed a heavy fog early which en-
veloped the dty and environ* this
morning. Most cars drove with
lights up to 10 un.
Funeral Services Set
For Victim of Fire
were: Joanne Riss, Detroit; Mari-
lyn Shulto, St Clair; Jill Johnson,
Coloma, and Lucy Niesivander,
Adrian.
Senior girls who will go on to I Funeral services for Gayle Pig-
the national contest are: Sonie eon, 11 -year-old daughter of Mr.
Roger, Watervliet; B a r b ar a and Mra. Edward Pigeon of Hart-
Brar^trom, BUssfiled; Shirley ford, formerly of Holland, will be
Danchel, Detroit; Pat Duncan,) held this afternoon from the
Dearborn, and Gale Ponte, Inilay
City.
Mrs. Anna Dunker
Of Grand Haven Dies
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Mra
Anna Dunker, 88, died Wednesday
in her home at 1250 Washington St
She had been in ill health since
April, but death was unexpected.
She was bom in the Netherlands
Jan. 5, 1864, and came to Grand
Haven at the age of two. On Dec.
14, 1892, she married Henry
Dunker, well known in Democrat-
ic circles throughout the county.
He died in 1944.
Mra. Dunker was a member of
Second Reformed church, its Lad-
ies Aid and the Gold Star Mothers.
A son. Arthur, died while in ser-
vice during World War L
Surviving are a- daughter, Mrs.
Reid Hobson, and a son, Neal.
who lived in the family home; a
brother, William Kieft, of Haw-
thorne, Calif., and two sisters,
Dick Honda and Mrs. John Hoek-
stra of Battle Creek.
Car Radio Hissing
A car radio was reported miss-
fay Tuesday from sr used car park-
ed on tee Barber lot, River Ave.
City poUct are investigating.
Ver Lee funeral home, Holland.
Burial will be in Riverside ceme-
tery, Hamilton. Arrangements are
by Ten Brink funeral home, Ham-
ilton.
The baby died in a fire that
broke out in the small frame
house Monday night The blaze
was apparently caused by a kero-
sene lamp. The mother was at a
neighbor’s home and the father
waa away. Mra. Pigeon was taken
to a hospital in Watervliet suffer-
ing from shock.
Four People From Are*
Attending Convention
Four people from the ADefan-
Ottawa county area are attend-
ing National American Farm Bur-
eau Federation convention at
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 7 to 11 as
representatives of the Michigan
Farm Bureau.
They are Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Wightman of Fennville, D. H. S.
Rymer of Spring Lake and Gerrit
Elzinga of Hudsonville.
LOANSLOANS
$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland
Adv.
^>9
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Dntdunen Begin
Defense of Crown
h Victorious Way
Hope college basketball team
traveled to Olivet Monday in
quest of its second MIAA victory
in a row after successfully begin-
ning its league season Saturday
night with a convincing 77-54 win
over Alma in a game played at
the Holland Armory.
The well-eame.’ victory over
Alma, achieved without the ser-
vices of two usually high-scoring
forwards, stamped Coach John
Visser’s crew as ready to enter
the fight to defend its MIAA
drown.
Forward Jerry Jacobson played
about 15 minutes Saturday and
then retired with a pulled muscle.
Bob Visser did not even suit up
because of an attack of the flu.
Neither was expected to be ready
for full time duty tonight -
It took a while Saturday
convince the young and energetic
Alma squad that Hope was its
master. After going off to
handy 7-2 lead In the opening
minutes, Hope fell behind before
some accurate outcourt shooting
by Alina to trail briefly 8-7 for
the only Alma advantage of the
evening. Then some free shots and
long buckets by Bob Bolema and
Ron Bos pulled Hope out to
lead of 18-11 at the first quarter
The two teams traded point for
point the second period, with each
team scoring 17 markers to make
the bulge 35-28 for Hope at the
half. By covering up on outcourt
shots, Hope nullified much of Al-
ma’s scoring potential. John Ad-
ams and Don Piersma worked
well in the full court press that
successfully bothered the Scots.
As the third period started, the
Dutch rattled off nine straight
points to increase their lead 44-
28, and never seemed to be In
danger after that point Hope out-
scored Alma 19-12 in the third
stanza, and turned on the heat in
a ragged fourth quarter to again
outscore the Scots 23-14.
Bos, with his driving and long
pushes, finally found himself late
in the game and poured through
seven baskets in the second half
to take scoring honors with 27
points. Center Bob Hendrickson,
who wftrked well off the boards
with Bolema, was next in the
otherwise evenly-divided scoring
with 12 markers.
Coach Fred Lawrence of Alma
presented a young team with
good overall height and a scrappy
demeanor. As the season pro-
gresses, the Scots stand to im-
prove greatly, and should prove
troublesome when Hope invades
the jinxed Alma court on Feb. 7.
Leading scorer for the Scots
was lanky forward John Sawyer,
with 10 points. Guard George Fox
a member of the recent Fowler
class D state high school cham-
pion team, also played well all
evening.
Next home game for the Dutch-
men will be Saturday night in an-
other MIAA encounter against
Adrian.
Hope hit on 15 of 26 free throw
attempts, while Alma collected on
18 of 34 charity tries. Hope and
Alma each used 12 players.
Hope (77)
Mrs. Daugherty Reviews
Book by Victim of Polio
Rietman-Woodwyk Vows Spoken
The speaker's table at Monday's Exchange club
football banquet digs Into the bill of fare, but
still with some time out for conversation. Left
to right: The Rev. John 0. Hagans, who gave in-
vocation; Hope Coach Al Vanderbush; Milton
Hlnga • of Hope college, who Introduced the
speaker, Wally Weber of the University of Mich-
igan football staff; Weber; Robert Notier, vice
president of Exchange, who presided; and Coach
Dale thearer of Holland high school.
(Penna-Sas photo)
  
  
Wally Weber Addresses
Exchange Grid Banquet
Members of the football teams
of Holland high school and Hope
college, and their coaches, were
guests of the Holland Exchange
club at its annual football ban-
quet Monday evening in the so-
cial hall at Hope church.
Vice President Robert Notier
presided, and introduced Milton
Hinga of Hope college who in
turn presented Wally Weber of
the University of Michigan.
Weber prefaced the serious part
of hia talk with several anec-
dotes of experiences as coach of
various teams in this part of the
country. He used hK widely-
known gift of dressing up hU re-
marks in fancy phrases, putting
his audience irt good humor.
The Michigan coach pointed up
three basic lessons to be learned
from athletics.
One is restraint or self-disci-
pline. In practicing this lesson,
Weber said, the player displays
fine manners and experiences en-
thusiasm for teamwork.
Another fundamental quality
fostered by good team play is re-
sourcefulness, the speaker said.
This is the ability in a trying sit-
uation to work out s solution
turning almost certain defeat in-
to a win by using one's ingenuity.
The final asset, nurtured by vig-
orous sport, is the realization
that there is real value in hard
work, that hard Work brings
substantial ' rewards, and that
here is one place where the laggard
gets no reward.
This is good philosophy to in-
still in the minife of our young
men in these times, Weber said,
when the trend now seems to be
in the opposite direction.
Preceding the address by Web-
er, Coach Al Vandeifciish of Hope
and Coach Dale Shearer of Hol-
land high presented members of
their teams, to Exchangeites.
Btn Brower Dies
Of Heart Attack
Benjamin Brower, 59. manager
and proprietor of the IGA store
on West 13th St. dropped dead of
a heart attacx Monday short-
ly after *7 o’clock, at his home,
168 West 13th St. A member of
the Sixth Reformed, church, he
had attended services on Sunday.
He also was a member of the
Men’s Chorus.
Siuviving are the wife, Jessie;
out son, Hollis and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Kenneth Brouwer and
Mrs. Harlan Bouman, all of Hol-
land; two grandchildren; three
brothers, John Brower of Hamil-
ton, Gerrit Brower of Grand Rap-
ids and Lawrence Brower of
Clearwater, Fla.; four sisters,
Mrs. Mary Nykerk of Holland,
Mrs. James Nykerk of Holland,
Mrs. Gerrit Nevenzel of Overisel
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke of
Grand Rapids.
Common Sense Should Overrule Any
Sentiment in Shooting Does, Fawns
- By Phil Rich
There is almost certain to be a
big hullabaloo now about shooting
does in Michigan. A lot of them
were shot and after educating
people not to shoot them for all
these long years there is certain
to be abreaction.
The "doe parade” through Mid-
land was at its height Sunday,
Nov. 30. On the way to Averill 1
counted 70 deer on cars and only
one was a buck as far as could
be seen. There can be no question
but that a lot of does were shot
in the three-day season. But what
of it?
FG FT PF TP
Jacobson, f __________ 3 2 2 8
Piersma, f .. ..... ..... 2 1 3 5
Heidrickson, c ........ 5 2 3 12^ 10 7 3 27
Bolema, g .......... . 3 1 4 7
Adams — f # 4 1 3 9
Riemersma .......... . 0 0 0 0
Brannock ...... .. ....... 1 0 1 2
Rink .................... .. 1 1 2 3
Klomparens __________ 0 0 0 0
Molenaar ................ 0 0 0 0
Schultz ••.«•••••••••••••••• 2 0 1 4
31 15 22 77
Aim* (54)
Sawyer, f .............. . 4 2 2 10
Williams, f ............ 3 2 0 8
Buerrman, c .. ...... 2 0 3 4
McDonald, g _ _____ 3 0 3 6
Fox, g .................... 2 3 3 7
Garrett ....... ............. 1 2 1 4
Bramble ................ 1 2 0 4
Saxton ................ 0 1 0 1
Miller .....................  0 4 2 4
Crimmins ....... .. ...... . 1 1 1 3
Hansen .................... 0 0 1 0
Stockham ------------ 1 1 1 3
18 18 17 54
Facts are, despite sentiment,
that deer in Michigan have been
underfed for some years and that
starvation in the late winter and
spring was striking at the young-
er deer every year. Besides, I
have pointed out for some years
in this column and elsewhere that
deer seemed to be getting small-
er. The "big buck” that would
go 220, 250 or better was almost
unknown. Besides the "big racks"
were going down in size. Re-
searchers novy confirm this based
on actual surveys. In this area
and to the north, where there has
been a heavy concentration, deer
have been lighter in weight
There are other factors such as
the number of “dry does” and
dead fawns which influenced the
biologists and others to determine
the reduction in the herd.
Engagement Told
Miss Ruth M. Klingenberg
Mr. and Mrs. William Kling-
«iberg of 275 East 32nd St an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Ruth 'M.. to Bernaixl J.
Haak, son of Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Haak of Zeeland
attended Cal-
for two years and
at Hope college,
member of Kappa
2 for mili-
undergoing
at Fort Leonard
If'8®
There are some who profess to
believe that the "Michigan herd
will be ruined” because of the
heavy kill. I am not one of these.
It is my belief that the herd may
be improved through more feed
for those left.
The deer is a selective eater.
They do not eat one diet alone,
but great variety as anyone who
has observed can tell. One minute
they will feed on clover and cer-
tain grasses and weeds; the next
it is buds, tender shoots of hard-
wood, pine or cedar. Winter brings
their problem as there Is not the
selection. While they eat shoots
from such trees as popple and a
variety of hardwoods, they can
subsist well on cedar. Hunters
hereabouts know what the cedar
swamps look like. The cedar has
been browsed well up. This means
that in the toughest weather,
Foor-Year-Old Child
Hospitalized With Polio
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Ottawa county reports another
polio case. Four-year-old Gary
Lee Sterk, son of Mr and Mrs.
Gerrit Sterk, route 2, Hudsonville,
was admitted to St. Mary’s hospi-
tal on Dec. 6. He has involvement
of the neck, back and face, and
his condition is listed as fair.
The condition of 21-year-old
Thomas Dracht of Coopersville
is still reported as critical. He has
extensive paralysis and is also in
St. Mary’s hospital where he was
admitted Sunday.
there is no cedar for the small
deer because only the large ones
standing on their hind legs 'can
reach It So the smaller deer by
spring are pretty well worn thin.
Another thing: The deer herd in
Michigan is largely on a man-
made basis. By this I mean that
man has largely taken control to
improve on nature. Normally, the
deer herd is held down through
predators such as wolves, or coy-
otes. In Michigan these have been
practically wiped out. So the
poorer deer or those sick or crip-
pled survive where they* would
normally be eaten by the wolves.
It has always been my nation
that under such an arrangement
disease is more apt to spread as
the herd becomes larger. In fact
the Michigan .herds have been
found to have lung worms and
many other diseases, from time to
time and in all probability high
and low cycles have resulted.
The same deer have been un-
able to find food of the right kind
is shown by the lack of horns on
some bucks big enough to have a
good rack.
In any event it is quite probable
that the present “doe shoot” will
bring the herds into balance and
result in a net improvement in-
stead of the loss a few 'expect At
least that is the experience of
other states and provinces.
Sentiment is one thing and
practical common sense quite an-
other. Those who took this action
are to be complimented for their
courage.
Santa Arrives
In Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Santa Gaus made several special
visits when he came to Grand
Haven Friday night to be* greeted
by an estimated 2,750 children.
Santa arrived on a city fire truck,
escorted by the fire chief and city
police.
Santa Gaus stopped at Munici-
pal hospital to visit a young pa-
tient with rheumatic fever and a
little Indian boy with a broken hip
and both legs in traction. Later he
visited a little girl ill of polio
since 1949, an 11-year-old girl with
rheumatic fever and a little boy
ill of a bone disease.
After a 55-minute visit in Grand
Haven during which he distributed
candy and popcorn balls. Santa
went to Ferrysburg to be greeted
by 200 children.
Santa’s appearance was sponsor-
ed by the retail division of the
Chamber of Commerce. Twenty-
two firemen under the direction of
Chief Henry Hobeke were included
in the escort. Some wore clown
outfits.
Holland Township Lists
21 Permits in November
Twenty-one building permits,
valued at an estimated $62,200
were issued in Holland township
during November, according to
Townahip Gerk Walter Vander
Haar.
The total include seven new
homes, seven new garages, one
motel, one commercial addition,
two for erection of signs and
three for residential alterations.
Mrs. Nina Daugherty reviewed
the book, "Rise Up and Walk,” by
Tumley Walker, for the Yadnom
dub Monday irig^t at the home of
Mrs. George Huntley, with Miss
Mame Ewald as hostess. The
author tells his own experience
as a polio victim sent to a hospi-
tal in New York Gty and his
courageous struggle to walk
again.
Near him in the hospital are
three men, a lawyer, a manufac-
turer, a young student, who share
his problems. His finandal wor-
ries . ire cased *by the assurance,
that the National Association for
Infantile Paralysis will pay his
hospital and doctor bills if neces-
sary'.
.As his condition improves and
the strength comes back into his
shoulder muscles, he is .able to
work on his book. At his request,
he is wheeled into a “tent room”
where he works an hour a day,
alone.
His wife appears at every visit-
ing period, but at first his child-
ren were not allowed to see him,
and it was a great occasion when
his son, 3, and daughter, 6, visited
him.
The climax is reached when he
is able to move his legs, and he
asks the doctor, “Will I walk
again?” and the doctor answers,
‘T think it will lift higher and
grow stronger."
Through the aid of the National
Foundation all the patients who
are able to go home for Girist-
mas. The Christmas tree and the
familiar objects at home mean
much U> >im. At the end of five
month, ne is able to stand with
braces on his weak leg and he
departs for Warm Springs, Ga.,
with the hope for return of
strength in his muscles, if not
complete recovery.
The Yadnom club has recently
lost two members. Tribute to Miss
Ann Boot was given by Miss
Blanch Cathcart and to Mrs. Hen-
rietta Lokker by Miss Maibelle
Geiger.
Mothers Club Christmas
Party Held in School
The Maplewood Mothers club
held its regular meeting Monday
evening in the form of a Christ-
mas party. Harold Ortman, prin-
cipal, opened the meeting with
prayer.
Group singing was 'ed by Mrs.
Carol Kaniff accompanied by Mrs.
Walter Bobeldyk. Sherry Ryzenga
played accordion solos.
During the business meeting
Mrs. Jack Van Deusen, president,
announced a meeting with Mrs.
Mary Weaver of the Michigan
Dpartment of Mental Health who
will address the club on Monday
afternoon, April 6. It was sug-
gested that a tea be held on that
afternoon. Mrs. Weaver's talk
will be on sex education.
Announcement was also made
that the annual Christmas pro-
gram will be at 1:30 pjn. Friday,
Dec. 19. and that school will be
closed for the holidays at noon
on Dec. 24. Mrs. Neal Jacobusse
gave a report on the Christmas
card sales.
On the party committee were
Mrs. Andrew Naber and Mrs.
Harvey Weighmink.
Games, contest* and exchange
of Christmas gifts followed.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Albert
(Bruursma and her committee in-
cluding the Mesdames Marinus De
Jonge, Bert Drooger, Jud Dyk-
stra, Marinus De Fouw and Don-
ald Caauwe.
Christmas Party Held
At De Weerd Residence
r
The annual Christmas family
gathering was held Wednesday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
De Weerd.
A two-course lunch was served
by Mrs. Ted Westing and Mrs. G.
Dreyer and a purse was presented
to Mrs. S. Dreyer. Gifts were ex-
changed and a letter was written
to Robert De Weerd who is sta-
tioned in Germany. It was signed
by all present.
In the group were Mrs. S. Drey-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Weerd,
Mr. -and Mrs. George Dreyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Dreyer,* Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Westing, Mr. and Mis.
Ray De Weerd, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Dreyer. Unabfe to attend
were Mr. and Mrs. Rich Dreyer.
Personals
"rf~
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Missing Sign Found
A temporary stop sign, missing
about two weeks from a school
crossing at the corner of 25th St.
and Central Ave., was recovered
by city police Sunday \p Dunn’s
Woods. The sign had been pepper-
ed with shotgun peUets. Apparently
the thieves or someone else had
taken two shots at the sign from
fairly close range. City police are
investigating. >
wehr of Division 8L, Holland, focently caught this whopper on th#
Roguo rlvor at Grants Pass, Oro. It la a nine-pound steelhead trout
(A rainbow trout that goatto ths ocean and returns to freah water).
It was caught on a flva-ounca, nlne-foot flyrod with a dlx-pound teat
Isader using a hot-shot lure. The fl.h measured 28i/. inches long
and It took Mr*. Bowles mort than 30 minutes to land It In tha
for' ft h Impart kular aiaaon, *** l#rfle,t tf0ut Ciu8ht on R«8u« river
PEO Meeting Features
Christmas Program
Mrs. E. V. Hartman read a
Christmas story as a feature of
the informal program at a meet-
ing of BW chapter, PEO, Mon-
day night in the home of Mrs.
Adrian Buys on Elmdale Ct.
Projects of the organization
were discussed at the business
meeting, in charge of Mrs. Buys.
Mrs. J. D. French assisted with
the social hour.
The group .vill not meet again
until Jan. 12 when Mrs. A. E.
Hildebrand is planning a Found-
er’s Day program.
Husbands Entertained
By Philathea Members
Members of the Philathea class
of First Methodist church enter-
tained their husbands and guests
at annual men’s night Saturday
evening.
Mrs. Ford Weeks and her com-
mittee served supper in the beau-
tifully decorated social rooms.
Arthur Keane led the group In
singing Christmas carols and Mrs.
John O. Hagans accompanied by
Mrs. Rudolph Mattson sang
‘Come Unto Him’’ from "The
Messiah" and "a Holy Night.”
Following supper the group at-
tended the Palette and Masque
play, "The Little Foxes" at Hope
college.
*
Beechwood Girls League
Has Christmas Potluck
The Beechwood Girls’ League
for Service met Monday night- in
the church basement for a Christ-
mas potluck supper.
A song service of Christmas
carols was led by the president,
Miss Beveriy Israels, who read
the Christmas story and a poem
entitled, "God’s Gift.” She also
spoke on "What Christmas Means
to Christians.” Speaker for the
evening was Mrs. Morris Teer-
bolt who spoke on "The Virgin
Mary.”
After the business meeting sev-
eral letters were read from Brew-
ton. Ala., Marie Van Vuren, mis-
sionary, and the department of
Young Peoples’ Work. The group
prepared gifts for patients at
Holland hospital. A gift exchange
and games concluded the eve-
ning.
In charge of the program was
Miss Israels; decorations, Mrs.
Peter Meurer, and Christmas
party, Bliss Ann Vedman. Serving
the group were Mrs. John Rie-
mersma, Mrs. Henry Overbeek
and Bits. Casey Israels.
Installation of Officers will fea-
ture the January meeting. Offic-
ers are Bliss Israels, president;
Miss Audrey Newhouse, vice pre-
sident; Miss SheriU Visser, sec-
retary; Bliss Patty Zimmer, trea-
surer; Bliss Cerda Bqeve, assist-
ant secretary and treasurer. Spon-
sors of the group are Mrs. Meurer,
Mrs. Don Prins and Mrs. Julius
TriW.
m
Young Pedestrian Hart
Ronnie Oetman, 5, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Oetman, 81
East 22nd St., was treated at
Holland hospital for a small scalp
laceration after he was struck by
a car while crossing 22nd St.
near College Ave., at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday. Driver of the car was
Donald Piers, 19, of 32 West 33rd
St., who was driving west on 22nd
St. Ronnie was running across
22nd St., east of the intersection,
when the mishap occurred. Gty
police investigated.
Engaged
Miss Morion Dykstra
Mr. and Blrs. Gerrit Dykstra of
Byron Center announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mar-
ian, to Alvin Deters, son of Her-
man Deters of Hamilton.
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Mrs. C. J. McLean has been dis-
charged from Holland hospital
and is staying for a time with the
Matthew Wilsons at 41 Temple
building.
Mrs. O. W. Lowry, N6rth Shore
Dr., returned Monday from New
York where she and Mr. Lowry
attended the N M convention and
ceremonies for his business part-
ner, Charles R. Sligh, Jr., new
NAM president. Mr. Lowry will
return this week-end. Mr. and
Mrs. George Lemmen of Holland,
who also attended the convention,
returned on Saturday.
Women’s Relief Corps will have
election of officers Wednesday at
2:30 p.m. at the VFW hall.
Jane Penna, 12-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mr*. Ernest Pen-
na, 23 East 26th St., is a pneu-
monia patient in Holland hospital.
Red Cross Gray Ladies serving
at Veterans Administration hospi-
tal, Fort Custer, Monday includ-
ed the Mesdames Melville Stick-
els, F. K. Milne, Herbert Colton,
Cameron Cramner of Holland and
Mrs. Gertrude De Weerd of Hud-
sonville. The group remained for
an evening party. Refreshments
were served by the Red Cross and
the Gray Ladies.
Bob Mowery, who is stationed
with the First Field Artillery group
at Fort Sill, Okla., has arrived
home on a 10-day furlough. He is
to report back on Dec. 16 for re-
assignment. Pvt. Mowery makes
his home with 'his brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Vearly
Coffman, 658 Lakewood Blvd.
Dinner Party Held
By Women Employes
Women of the Hekman Rusk
Co. baking department had a
chicken dinner at the Eten House
last Wednesday,
After dinner, the group had a
party at the home of Mrs. Albert
Hossink. Games were played and
gifts were exchanged.
Attending were Misses Eliza-
beth Wentzel and also Jennie
Kuiper and the Mesdames Jim
Bruizeman, George Gates, Gustav
Nynas, Douglas Gordon, Harold
Driscoll, Ben Welters, Alberta
Hossink and Mary Stam.
rj
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Mr. ond Mrs. Gordon Rietmon
Third Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland was the scene
of a wedding Wednesday, Nov. 26,
when Miss Thelma Jean Wood-
wyk and Gordon Rietman were
married in a double ring cere-
mony performed by Dr. Jacob
Bruinooge.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Woodwyk of
247 Alpine St., Zeeland, and Mr.
and Mrs. William Rietman, route
2, Zeeland.
The candlelight rites were read
before a setting of ferns and bas-
kets of white and pink mums.
Small fern sprays and white bows
marked the pews. Mrs. John Wit-
teveen was organist and Gerrit
Don Bolhuis sang "Because,”
"O Promise Me” and "The Lord’s
Prayer.”
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore a white
satin gown with lace yoke, fitted
bodice, long pointed sleeves and a
full skirt with formal train. Her
fingertip veil fell from a braided
headpiece and she carried a cas-
cade bouquet of white pompons
and pink carnations with ivy
streamers. Her gold necklace and
matching earrings were a gift
from the groom.
Miss Elaine Klingenberg, cousin
of the bride, as maid of honor
wore a pink satin gown with
sheer nylon yoke, cap sleeves and
shirred skirt with matching mitts.
The groom’s sisters, Mrs. Clifford
Mulder and Mrs. Kenneth Hirdes,
as bridesmaids, wore identical
gowns in green and yellow. All
carried colonial bouquets and
wore matching flowers in their
hair.
Bruce Rietman, the groom’s
nephew, was ringbearer and wore
a white suit. The groom’s niece,
Beth Mulder, as flower girl was
dressed in a Nyhite nylon embroid-
(Prince photo)
ered gown with satin bows and
carried a basket of rose .petajs. ' *
Attending the groom as best
man was his brother, Dennis Riet-
man. Ushers were Glenn Wood-
wyk and Herbert Rietman, broth-
ers of the couple.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Woodwyk wore a plum color
dress with black accessories and
yellow corsage. Mrs. Rietman
chow a blue dress with black ac- )
cessories and yellow corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Masselink
were master and mistress of cere- •
monies at the reception for 110
guests in the church basement.
Peter Rietman, cousin of the,
groom, and Miss Shirley Huiz-
enga served at the punch bowl
and Mrs. Harvey Gruppen and
Miss Betty Bosch arranged the
gifts. Waitresses included the
Misses Ann and Elizabeth Wood-
wyk, Lois and Myrtle Schra, ,
Joyce Vanden Bosch, Ruth Dissel-
koen and Mrs. Gaye Bos. The re-
ception program included solos by
Gerrit Don Bolhuis, cornet solos
by Tony Woodwyk, reading by
Mrs. Henry Elzinga and a dia-
logue by Mrs. James Vander Kolk
and Mrt. Arthur Woodwyk. The
groom’s pastor, the Rev. N. Buete,
led the song service and closed
with prayer.
The couple left for a brief l
honeymoon in Chicago. For going
away the bride wore a red crepe
dress with black trim, a blue-gray
coat with black accessories and a
white mum corsage.
The groom, now serving In the
Army, was employed by his father
as a carpenter. The bride is em-
ployed by H. I* Friedlin Co. of
Holland.
The saxophone was invented in
the year 1840 by a Belgian instru-
ment maker, Adolph Sax.
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This Christmas, take the family home the inexpensive
way . . . by Ae C & O Family Economy Plan. Children
under 12 travel free and youngsters 12 to 16 ride half
fore, when accompanied by a parent holding a regular
round-trip coach ticket. Enjoy e safe, comfortable trip
home for Christmas, and save money.
/)+ C * O TICKET OF MCIOXfrt CIO STATION
